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Quiet, please  
The city is issuing final warnings 
to those who park big trucks on 
residential streets/NEWS A7 
/ i)~ 
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Music festival winners head off to 
various places for more 
competitions/COMMUNITY B¢ 
Poo  plus 
A new addition at the aquatic 
centre makes it easier for 
disabled users/SPORTS C2 
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N i sga'a, gov't tangle over land ,; . . . . .  
By JEFF NAGEL 
1NISGA'A LEADERS are now 
demanding just 43 per cent of the 
land they claim as their tradi- 
tional territory. 
But the provincial government 
is so far offering the Nisga'a only 
three per cent of the territory 
claimed. 
And that has the Nisga'a 
Ittreatening blockades in the Nass 
Valley. 
l'qisga'a Tribal Council presi- 
dent Joe Gosnell released the fig- 
urcs Friday, breaking the ban on 
public disclosures of what hap- 
pens at the negotiating table. 
Until now all negotiators had 
remained tight-lipped on exact 
details of what was being dis- 
cussed. 
Oosnell said he released the in- 
formation to explain the frustra- 
tion of the Nisga'a people with 
the progress of the talks. 
"The offer from Victoria was 
an insult to the Nisga'a," Gosnell 
said. "That pitiful amount of land 
doesn't even come close to being 
the amount we need to be self- 
sustaining." 
Land now allocated to the four 
Nisga'a villages in the Nass un- 
der the federal system amounts to 
74.7 square kilometres. 
The Nisga'a claim 25,000 
, : . , .  
Joe Gosnell 
• ~ k: 
• ~ii! f 
SASQUATCH BBS system operator AI Sande now uses a nine-foot satellite dish in his front 
yard to receive computer messages from around the world, Local users who have modems 
can call up Sande's computer, read messages, end send replies across the globe without 
paying long distance charges. 
Beam us u[), AI 
to receive messages. 
The large numbers of mes- 
sages involved created large 
and expensive long distance 
phone bills. 
Now Sande pays a fiat 
monthly rate to Planet Con- 
nect, a Tennessee-based 
company that beams mes- 
sages from several networks 
up Io satellites, 
Sande's dish pteks up the 
messages, passes them 
along to the computer sys- 
tern and then makes them 
available for local users. 
"There's got to be about 
20,000 messages falling out 
of the sky every day," he 
said. "I've got more data 
than I know what to do with 
now. The potential.is only 
limited to how much disk 
space you've got." 
The satellite sends about 
200 megabytes of messages 
and shareware programs 
every day in a continuous 
24-hour feed. 
Outgoing messages are 
still sent by phone line. 
There are presently more 
than 250 registered users on 
Sasquatch, most of them 
from Terrace. 
If you have a computer 
and mode~ you can dial 
into Sasquatch BBS at 635- 
2184. Your communications 
program should be set for 
full duplex, no parity, eight 
data bits, and one stop bit. 
LOCAL COMPUTER buffs 
are now able to link up to 
networks of other users via 
satellite. 
Local accountant AI 
Sande has installed a nine- 
foot satellite dish to receive 
computer messages for 
Sasquatch BBS, a local 
computer bulletin board ser- 
vice he runs. 
Anyone with a computer 
and a modem can dial into 
Sasquatch. They can read 
messages from people 
across North America and 
send replies. 
Until now, Sande's com- 
puter bulletin board was 
programmed to phone an- 
other computer tn ,Toronto 
square ldlometres of the Nass 
River valley and surrounding land 
,north of Terrace. 
The provincial offer would give 
them a tiny Lraction of that 
ownership of about 750 square 
kilometres. 
Also under discussion is an ad- 
ditional, larger area where the 
Nisga'a that would have joint 
management - -  with provincial 
authorities ~ over forestry, mini- 
ng and fishing. 
Gosnell said it's no revelation 
that the Nisga'a won't get the full 
amount of land they claim. 
He noted that recent claim 
settlements across the country 
have resulted in native groups 
getting on average six to 12 per 
cent of claimed land. 
Gosnell, talking tough after his 
re-election as president of the 
tribal council, signalled a major 
policy change toward more direct 
action aimed at forcing a settle- 
ment of the claim. 
" I f  serious negotiations do not 
begin right away, we will begin 
planning a comprehensive pro. 
gram of civil disobedience that 
could lead to a total shutdown of 
the Nags valley," he said. "We 
are fighting for our very sur- 
vival." 
A resolution at last week's con- 
vention passed unanimously au- 
thorizing the executive to "utilize 
roadblocks and civil disobedlen¢~ 
as part of their overall strategy... 
to maximize Nisga'a sovereignty 
within traditional terdlories." 
"It's sort of a fall-back posi. 
lion," Oosnell added. "Our 
people are totally dissatisfied 
with the rate at which the current 
negotiations are moving." 
"Acts of violence have never 
been our approach," he said. 
"Acts of civil disobedience, 
roadblocks - -  we have avoided 
those over the years." 
Cont'd Page A2 
Most homeowners 
face 3 per cent hike 
MOST CITY taxpayers can 
breathe asigh of relief this year. 
Unless there have been sig- Taxes '94 summary 
nlficant improvements to their Below, the proposed general municipal tax rates for each 
properties, the majority of sector fn tertns of dollars pep $1,000 Of ds's~slz~d ,i~l(tk ~ l  
. homeowners face increases., of, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
three per cent or less. comparisons to previous years. 
And one in three will actually 
pay less than last year. 
Council last week gave third 
readings to the 1994 tax by-law 
which sees the residential rate for 
general municipal purposes fall 
seven per cent to $7.63 per thou- 
sand of assessed value. 
That decrease continues the 
trend which has seen the rate 
tumble nearly 30 per cent since 
the 1990 budget. 
And it's possible because of a 
combination of two boom years 
of construction a d ever ising as- 
sessed values. 
City treasurer Keith Norman 
pointed out that of the total 
$358,000 extra revenue the city 
will bring in this year, nearly a 
quarter million dollars results 
from new homes and businesses. 
He also noted the average house 
price in Terrace is nudging 
$100,000. Compare that to the 
$65,000 figure being used when 
the 1990 budget was brought 
down. 
Other sectors have not got off 
so lightly, at least on the face of 
it. For example, major industry 
has been hit with an 11.5 per cent 
rate hike. 
However, the reality is neither 
Skeena Cellulose (SCI) nor 
Skeena Sawmills will be too 
pained. 
Norman explained the assessed 
value for both mills had been cut 
this year. As a result, SCI's tax 
bill will be slightly less and 
Skeena Sawmills only a few 
thousand more than in 1993. 
And despite slight increases for 
Sector 1994 1993 1990. 
Residential $7.63 -7% -28% 
Business $24.73 +2.3% -11% 
Major Industry $45.45 +11.5% -5.15% 
Light Industry $29.99 +5.2% -22.2% 
Utility $67.77 +2.8% +5.5% 
Farm $14.36 +18.3% +26.6% 
Seasonal $13.61 +0.8% +19.9% 
What it means for average homeowner 
I f  your house was assessed at $90,000 for 1993 tax pur- 
poses, you would have had to pay $739 in general 
municipal taxes. 
Assuming your assessment went up by the average 
amount, it would this year be assessed at $100,000. That 
translates to a general municipal bill of $763. 
(It should be remembered taxpayers face additional evies for 
debt costs, transit, hospital district and Kitimat-Stikine regional 
district. In the case of the residential sector, those add up to anoth- 
er $1.68 per thousand, $168 on a that $100,000 house.) 
light industry and businesses, he 
said the only ones facing sig- 
nificantly higher tax hills are 
those which have carried out 
major improvements. 
For example, Safeway's bill 
will leap two-thirds but that's al. 
most exactly the increase in its 
assessed value as a result of its 
expansion. 
Despite the increases, the rates 
for major industry, light industry 
and businesses are still below 
those of 1990. 
Snowbirds planning visit 
to Dease Lake on Friday 
RESIDENTS OF Dease Lake up 
Hwy37 get their chance for a per- 
sonal look at the Snowbirds on 
Friday. 
That's because the 10 aircraft of 
the Canadian Forces' jet per- 
formance squadron will be land- 
ing at the tiny community's air- 
strip to refuel on their way up to 
Whitehorse. 
The Snowbirds do an airshow at 
Sandspit on the Queen Charlotte 
Islands tomorrow but can't reach 
explained squadron co-ordinator 
Capt. Mike Lenehan. 
"Our mirdmum landing re- 
quirement is 4,000 feet and the 
runway there is 6,000 feet," said 
Lenehan. 
The Dease Lake airstrip was 
paved to handle government Jels 
and medevac flights. 
It also has on hand the right 
kind of fuel needed by the Tutor 
jets of the Snowbirds quadron. 
Dodge Lake Airport Society 
Whitehorse for an airshow May 8 president Jan Bnms said the pros- 
without flint taking on more fuel, peel of a landing by the SnoW- 
birds is a big thrill. 
"We never get anything like 
this," she said. 
"I'm sure anything the Snow- 
birds could do would be ap- 
preciated by the community." 
Capt. Lenehan said this won't 
be the first time the Snowbirds 
have visited a small community. 
"We did a show in Norman 
Wells last year and that has less 
than 500 people," he said. 
"It was quite an event. We like 
showing the flag In smeller 
places," Lenehan added, 
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Cashore mum on Nisga'a 
John Cashore 
ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS minis- 
ler John Ca.shore won't comment 
on the breaking of an information 
ban by Nisga'a Tribal Council 
president Joe Gosnell ast week. 
" I  respeet Mr. Gosnell's right 
to report to his people. I 'm not 
going to comment on that," said 
Cashore of Gosnell's release of 
the amount of land being offered 
by the province. 
claim should be negotiated. 
The confidentiality clause has 
been used repeatedly by all three 
parties as a reason to not give in- 
formation about negotiations. 
But that ended, at least for the 
Nisga'a last week, when Gosnell 
said the province has offered the 
Nisga'a three per cent of their tra- 
ditional territory as part of a pro- 
posed land claims settlement. 
But Cash0re defended Gos- 
nell's right to speak. 
"You have to remember. This 
occurred at their (the Nisga'a) an- 
nual convention, l ie's reporting 
to his membership, to his people. 
I 'm not expressing dismay with 
what he said. Fie has a right to 
say that," said Cashore. 
When asked iE he would report 
in a fashion similar to that of Mr. 
The information ban is con- " I 'm not going to confirm or Oosnell, Cashore said he would 
tained in a 1991 deal signed by deny anything to do with the no- be speaking to the provincial cab- 
the federal and provincial govern- gotiating positions," said 
ments and the Nisga'a Tribal Cashore. "We have a con- 
Council on how the latter's land fidcntiality agrrcment." 
Gosnell ck as president 
ing, the setting up of  an official 
picking camp to control matters 
such as garbage and the hiring of 
Nisga'a to patrol the study area. 
The provincial government is 
providing $30,000 for a study of 
shellfish along the coast claimed 
by the Nisga'a. 
As well, the interim protection 
measures put into place for the 
length of the land claims talks has 
been extended. 
The agreement doesn't give the 
JOSEPH OOSNELL SR. was re- 
elected president of the Nlsga'a 
Tribal Council for a one-year 
term at its 37th annual convention 
last week in Prince Rupert. 
He edged Alvin McKay by a 
close 430 to 373 margin in what 
convention officials called the 
highest voter turnout in conven- 
tion history. 
This is the second time Gosnell 
t~as defeated McKay, the super- 
intendent of the school district in 
defeating several contenders. 
Wright ran unopposed at last 
year's convention. 
Also up for re-election was 
Kevin McKay who held the posi- 
tion of executive chairman. 
I-Ie faced a number of chal- 
lengers for the position. 
In other convention news, 
aboriginal affairs minister John 
Cashore announced a pine 
mushroom pilot project for this 
the Nass Valley. fall. Nisga'a power to block develop- 
McKay was president until There'll be research to merits but does give them a say in 
Gosnell won election for the first determine the impact of how development should take 
time last year. mushroom picking on the forest, place. 
Ed Wright was returned as research to determine the ,eco- The extension is effective to the 
tribal council secretary-treasurer, nolnic impact of mushroom pick- end of March 1995. 
From front 
Province, Nisga'a tangle 
When such action is taken will standable," he said "We're possibility that we can have an . 
depend on circumstances, said going as fast as we can. agreement in principle within a 
Gosnell. "We have to weigh He said he doesn't believe the year, perhaps even sooner." 
what's going on before any action criticism of the province is fair. " I f  we haven't, I believe we'll 
" I  believe we've made a con- 
siderable amount of progress 
since the province joined the ne- 
gotiations. We've made progress 
on a lot of topics." 
" I f  we all keep our nose to the 
grindstone I think there's a real 
maybe reach the point where we 
realize there isn't an agreement- 
in-principle to be had." 
Ebbels said there's a chance the 
three parties will discover they're 
"just not in the same ball park 
and aren't ever going to be." 
T.E Bavarian Inn estaurant 
The fr iendl iest "Inn" townl  
Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an evening .Q I " ~  
of intimate dining with reasonable prices! 
Loo k What's 
C°°klng ! 
r-~ ~~~~'~MAY SPECIALS: 
~--~.~'~.) 'i i~.~ WEST, COAST SEAFOOD POT 
~ ~ i: ;i I,'" ClAPPINO'STYLE 
( ., ',-. t..--.. ,.-,..-, .z_LI /  . . . . .  
/.-. ~j " ~ ' :  prawns, scallops clams, salmon, 
~/1~ mussels and halibut, poached in a 
" " "*  ~ white wine, tomato, leek and herb 
broth 
*19.50 
FILLET OF RED SNAPPER 
with mango salsa and saffron rice 
'15.95 
I 
BUFFALO PEPPER GOULASH 
served with Spatzle (homemade 
noodles) 
Open For Lunch 
Tuesday. Friday 11:30 a,m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Dinner 
Monday. Sunday 5:00 p.m, - 11:00 p.m, 
For Reservat ions .  635-9161 
4332 Lake lse  - Ter race  
inet. 
" In  the matter of the public in- 
terest, some of this must be con- 
fidential. I'll bc reporting when I 
go back. I' l l  be speaking to my 
people and they'll be reporting to 
me," said Cashorc. 
He said the provincial govern- 
ment does release information on 
occasion, adding that the recent 
announcement on Nisga'a 
citizenship is one such example. 
And Cashore was confident 
there will be progress at the nego- 
tiating table. 
" I  fully expect we'll have an 
agreement in principle by the end 
of this year," he said. 
is taken." 
I f  the executive decides it's 
~eeessary toget results, he added, 
the Nisga'a will completely shut 
down logging and other activity 
in the Nnss. 
Gosnell said so far the province 
has not reacted favoumbly to 
talks of joint managem.ent oE 
resources. 
no response. 
Provincial negotiator Jack Eb- 
bels would not talk about the 
amount of land under negotiation. 
• " I 'm not going to comment on 
even what or whose proposals are 
on the table," he said Saturday. 
"We've got a confidentiality ob- 
ligation under the framework 
agreement." 
Ebbels says the Nisga'a frustra- 
tion with the delay is understand- 
able. 
"Hell, I 'm frustrated at how 
long it seems to take," he said. 
" I t 's  taken a lot longer than I ex- 
pected or hoped." 
Ebbels said the signing of a new 
framework agreement to govern 
the talks and then the negotiation 
of an Interim Measures Protection 
Agreement chewed up much ne- 
gotiating time after tripartite talks 
began in 1991. 
"The frustration level is under- 
Bridge 
going in 
A VEHICLE bridge wanted for 
years by residents of 
Gitwinksihllc, v will be built and 
open by the fall of 1995. 
Access to the village on the 
north side of the Nass River is 
now by boat or by crossing a nar- 
row footbridge considered old 
and dangerous. 
The project is expected to cost 
$4 million, including design 
work, highways ministry costs 
and some material. 
Part of the project includes 2kin 
of access roads. 
The bridge will be singie-lane 
and 120 metros long.' ...~ 
Money for the project is being 
provided by the Transportation 
Financing Authority, a new crea- 
tion of the provincial government 
using money raised by gas taxes 
and borrowing for capital 
projects. 
The project is expected to go to 
tender in May. 
Part of thc construction pro- 
gram includes hiring and training 
Nisga'a in road and bridge con- 
struction. 
That'll be handled through the 
Nisga'a House of Learning, a 
new post-secondary institution 
based in the Nass Valley. 
Workers on the project will be 
paid under Ihe provincial govern. 
mint's fair wage policY, 
That provides for  wages and 
benefits 10 per cenl below those 
of union contracts. 
'15.95 
Don't Forget 
To Book Early 
For Mother's Day 
The 40th Anniversary 
of Christ Lutheran Church 
• 3229 Sparks Street, will be celebrated June 3-5, 1994. 
Anyone who has past ties with the Church are invited to join the happy 
occasion. There will be activities Friday night, Saturday starting at 10:00 
am, and there will be a dinner at the Elks Hall at 6:00 pm at a cost of $15. 
per person. Pastor David Kaiser will be the Guest speaker. Sunday Serv- 
ice will be at 11:00 am followed by a closing lunch. 
For further information, and reservations for Dinner, please contact 
638.7906, 635-5520 or 635-5397 before May 15th. 
Royal Canadlan Legion 
Branch13 Terrace -, 
FINEST STEAK 
NIGHT IN TOWN 
First Friday of Every Month 
Juicy steak - Baked potato - Salad 
5 :00  pm serv ings  
~, Members & Bonafide Guests Welcome 















Terrace Shopping Centre 
635-1700 
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MAX. E!.~ AB..~ SNOW SUN 
18,5 3.2 0.0 0.0 8.9 
14.1 7.2 0,0 0.0 0.9 
14,8 6,1 0,0 0.0 5.6 
17.6 6.8 0.0 0.0 11.0 
17.8 2.8 0,0 0.0 6.1 
15.0 7,2 0,6 0.0 0.3 
12.8 7.5 2,0 0.0 0,6 
ROAD REPORT 
.-. di::.:.~:~% ...... 
~'.'.'.".':'.':'.".':'x':':':'.~":":":':':':':":x .:'::':'''':':~::'':':~''':v'''''''':''''" .................. ' : ' : ' "%:" ' ' - : ' : ' : : : : ' h . : : ' . .  ~ x .~.~x • ~":,:.~ ~ @" ~x. ' .~~, . , . ' i , . ' .~  ,, , ,.~-:.,,::v .,., ,,,, ,, ........~ , ,~,,,.,,,.~.,.:-..,,,. , , ,,... .. . ... ....  , . ..... ' ..,'..,.-.::~,w :,,.,,,-:,,,, .,,,.,,.,.~ . . .  ..= .... ..... ,., ....... • ................ ,~..,,,: ................................................................... ~ .,,,~,:,~ ~ %~x.,% 4~ 
LAST YEAR 
MAX. ~ ~ SNOW SUN 
17.1 4.6 0.4 0.0 9.2 
13.1 3.4 1.4 0.0 1.7 
14.4 4.4 1,0 0.0 3.2 
12,8 5.4 3.0 0.0 4.6 
12,7 3,2 TR 0.0 6,3 
11.3 5,5 1,2 0.0 1,6 
12,9 5,0 0,2 0.0 4,1 
DALLY RECORDS 
MAX. YEAR ~ YEAR p ~  YEAR 
20.5 1983 -1,7 1967 17.2 1981 
21.9 1977 -2,8 1959 5.1 1962 
24.7 1977 -1,6 1982 9.4 1985 
21,4 1979 -2,2 1966 39.6 1972 
24.5 1979 -1,1 1970 24.9 1957 
23,5 1983 -1,1 1964 17.8 1968 
25.0 1976 -0.1 1975 22.4 1959 
Motorists are advised to watch for frost heaves and rough and muddy sections as 
the frost leaves the ground. Expect winter conditions during night time hours. Watch 
for maintenance crews patching and repairing other winter damage. 
To report road hazards call 638-8383 during office hours. 
After hours call 1-800-665-5051. 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
• N ECH AKO 
NORTHCOAST 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
:i:,~!:~:~.i:!:i$:::':!:i:!:!:?, ! & :i~i.':::: i:i::', ::':i:i:i::'. ::'::'.: :~:i:~ :: :  ~: :: ::': : : : : :  :~i::t ::::'. :::': ::'. : : : :  8 : : : : :  : : : : :  :::::::."::: :::::':: :::::i":':':':: 8 :  ::':::: ::': : : : :  .!:: : : : : : : : : : :  :: ::'::i: ::':': ;:'::~! :':': i:!:~ ?:'P:1:~:!:!$E::':i::':i:!:!:!:!:i:!:!:!:!':':':%::i::'.i:!:i:i:~:i::'::' ' ': :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::'::::: ' ' ::':'::.':.:':':::.:.:.:.:.:'::.:.:-:..:..:.:.~ . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  :..:,:.:.:.:.:.:.x........,... . . . . . . .  , . . . , . . . . . . ,  ... ,....,.....,.-.........,...:.....,.. 
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cer on the one hand and un- 
restricted access to abortion on 
the other, Brophy said. 
"Abortion is the cancer of the 
woman's movement," she said. 
The Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre has come up 
with its own idea to raise money 
from the proqife Life Chain. 
It's looking for pledges based 
on the number of people who take 
part in the chain. 
The money will be used for var- 
ious women's centre activities re- 
lated to abortion, said spokesman 
Carol Sabo. 
last year's Shrink-A-Link-A- 
Thon raised about $350; she said. 
[] Have house, will travel 
NOPE. THAT wasn't your imagination paying tricks on you 
early Sunday morning. That was indeed a house making its 
way into town on Hwyl 6. The Frank heritage home was being 
moved from its former location beside Skeena Sawmills to 
Lakelse Ave where, after being fixed up, it'll become the new 
home of Darlene's Country Antiques. 
Life chain ready again 
EXPECT A row of people lining 
the highway in the area of the 
new Skeena bridge Mother's Day 
afternoon. 
Holding signs, they'll be taking 
part in the 4th annual Life Chain 
sponsored by the Terrace Pro- 
Life Educational Association. 
This year's life chain has partic- 
ular significance because it falls 
within days of the 251h anniver- 
sary of abortion being removed 
from the criminal code, chain 
organizer Isobel Brophy said last 
week, 
Canada says there's one abortion 
for every 50," said Brophy. 
She estimated the number of 
abortions at 1.5 million over the 
past 25 years. 
"Now there's a demographic 
problem. Right now we could 
have used those people," Brophy 
continued. 
As well, the medical effects of 
abortion on women have sig- 
nificantly increased the rate of 
breast cancer, Brophy added. 
"For a woman who carries a 
pregnancy toterm, the chances of 
"That opened the floodgates. In getting breast cancer are cut in 
1969 there was one abortion for half. If a woman has an abortion, 
every 60 pregnancies. Now Stats the chances of getting breast can- 
cer are almost doubled," she 
said. 
"We know that one woman in 
10 will naturally develop breast 
cancer and of those, 25 per cent 
will die." 
"So for a 15 year old Canadian 
girl, there is a 10 per cent chance 
of getting breast cancer..If that 
girl gets pregnant and carries to 
term, the risk is cut to 7.5 per 
cent. If the girl has an abortion, 
the risk rises to 15 per cent," 
Brophy said. 
Those kinds of statistics put 
pro-choice movements ina tough 
position because they call for in- 
creased research into breast can- 
News In Brief 
Alcan cuts work force 
FOR THE second time in a year, Alcan is offering early 
retirement packages as a way to reduce its workforce and cut 
costs at its Kitimat smelter. 
The package is available to 48 hourly-paid workers, 31 of 
whom are up for early retirement as of Sept. 1. The remaining 
17 are eligible between Oct. 1 and May 1 of next year. Last 
year, 60 Alcan workers took early retirement out of 80 that 
were eligible. 
Alcan took another step to cut costs earlier this year by clos- 
ing down a potline and shifting 40 workers to other positions. 
There are now 1,775 workers at Kemano and at Kitimat, a 
drop from the 2,100 on the payroll three years ago and the 
2,400 that were on the books in 1980. 
Weather watch 
FOR THOSE getting ready for another gardening season, En- 
vironment Canada has a couple of interesting statistics from 
its Terrace-Kitimat weather office files. 
The earliest last frost of the spring came on April 10, 1990. 
And the latest last spring frost occurred May 31, 1964. 
Things are a bit different in the Smithers area when the air- 
port weather office there recorded a earliest last spring frost 
date of May 11, 1983. The latest last spring frost occurred 
July 11, 1970. 
Name gathering cancelled 
THE PROVINCIAL government says it'll save $8 million by 
cancelling a planned enumeration f voters this month. 
Enumerators were to have gone door-to-door but provincial 
elections officials say that method isn't as sound as it once 
was. 
The province now has a computerized voters list that can be 
updated continuously by people sending in change of address 
cards. 
Provincial officials also noted that municipalities and 
regional districts used the provincial voters list during their 
elections last fall. In doing so, they were able to update the 
voters list. 
Riders face ticket, fine 
HORSE RIDERS take note: it's illegal to bring the animals 
across the Old Bridge and by-law enforcement officer Frank 
Bowsher will be ticketing those who ignore the by-law. 
" I 've been receiving just too many complaints," Bowsher 
said last week, adding the Old Bridge ban was put in place for 
safety reasons. He reminded horse owners the by-law 
prohibits riders in the area from the Old Bridge west to Mun- 
roe St. and from Davis Ave. south to Greig Ave, 
He also noted that adults as well as young riders are at fault. 
All  New I tems 
Must  Be So ld  
New I tems 
Week ly  
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The great leap 
IN THE 1950s Chairman Mac called it The 
Great Leap Forward. It was but one of several 
plans by the Chinese Communist leader to move 
his country from its rural base to that of a mod- 
ern industrialized state. As with most of 
Chairman Mac's ideas the great leap turned into 
the great stumble, resulting in widespread rack 
and ruin. 
Two weeks ago we were presented with 
Premier Mike Harcourt's version of the above 
The Forest Renewal Plan. At $2 billion and 
change over the next five years, the plan was 
greeted with virtual province wide acclaim by  
the major players in the forest industry. 
As much as the government would have us 
think otherwise, the Forest Renewal Plan and its 
Forest Practices Code counterpart represent he 
first visible signs of the next election campaign. 
Even one year ago it seemed the NDP would be 
willing to stake its re-election chances on the 
settlement of land claims. But things in that de- 
partment are going nowhere ~ or at least 
nowhere in a fashion that could be boiled down 
to a few snappy slogans suitable for mass con- 
sumption. 
So this took the government to a new plan. Big 
government nowadays means big concepts and 
this $2 billion one fits the bill nicely. By next 
spring the big push will be on. There'll have 
been a year of public relations preparation. 
There'll be people working out in the bush. The 
forest industry will be happy the government 
didn't come down a lot harder on slapping on the 
tax to pay for the renewal plan. It's an even bet 
one forest company will let itself be beaten up by 
the forest practices code as a favour to the 
provincial government. 
W~itVall ~this~tiri place, the province will then in- 
tr6dtfc~'~h go6d' hdW'S budget iii imrl~, 1995, The  
combination of rosy financial news and the 
forest package makes for irresistible election 
material. Expect an election call by late spring, 
certainly before school gets out in June. 
Great leaps require great chances. Mr. Harcourt 
'has done well in his planning. With a steady 
provincial economy, other parties will be hard 
put to convince voters to choose otherwise. Best 
of all, the forest industry is actually helping to fi- 
nance the key part of the government's election 
campaign by paying for the forest renewal plan. 
Bad medicine 
THE B.C. Pharmacy Association has stepped 
over the line of good taste with its TV commer- 
cial protesting changes the provincial govern- 
ment is making to its Pharmacare plan. 
Granted, the scene of an elderly woman sitting 
in a nightgown on her bed with hands clutched 
together in a terrified fashion is effective. Putting 
a message across is the aim of all advertising. 
But this particular message by a well-financed 
lobby group simply serves to stir what fears and 
uncertainties that naturally exist in the minds of 
all people. 
The narrative is odious. People will be "more 
at risk," "more alone" and "more in the dark," 
intones a somber voice. If that doesn't raise the 
prospect of dead elderly people littering the 
bedrooms of the province, nothing will. 
What is particularly galling is the pharmacy as- 
sociation's deliberate targeting of elderly people 
who are at the best of times vulnerable to all 
manner of things. 
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Liberals missing chances 
VICTORIA m Some people 
never learn. The Liberals are 
firmly and inextricably lodged 
in that category. More than 
two years in opposition, and 
they still fall over their own 
feet in question period. 
Question period is the one 
component of the legislative 
agenda that isn't controlled by 
the government. A good oppo- 
sition can make the govern- 
ment squirm with embarrass- 
ment. And nobody did it better 
than the NDP. 
During its 20 years in the 
political wilderness, the NDP 
had honed the question-period 
strategy to a fine art. Day after 
day, hit men like Moe Sihota 
and Glen Clark used to hound 
the government. 
~ N9tso  the Liberals. Even 
when Attorney General Colin 
Gabelmann gave them a rela- 
tively good target recently by 
refusing to step aside during 
the investigation by a special 
prosecutor into whether or not 
he did something wrong when 
he filed an affidavit which con- 
tained some misinformation, 
the Liberals missed by a mile. 
Not only did they jump into 
the fray too late, but by the 
time they got going, the special 
prosecutor uled that Gabel- 
mann had done nothing wrong. 
Unbelievably, the Liberals had 
managed to make themselves 
look worse than the govern- 
HUBERT BEYER 
ment. And that takes some: 
doing. 
A few days later, the Liberals 
came back for more crow. The 
opposition had learned, said 
Gary Farrell-Collins, that a 
certain Tim Gallagher, "an 
NDP hack and former employ- 
ee of NIP John Rodriguez," 
was hired as a communications 
officer by B.C. 21. Was the job 
advertised, and who else ap- 
plied, Farrell-Collius wanted to 
know. 
Clark replied he was 
delighted to talk about his min- 
istry's hiring practices. Bill 
Vander Zalm's former deputy 
minister, he said, was now his 
deputy minister. A former 
Soered caucus researcher was  
in his ministry's communica- 
tions department, and several 
former ministerial assistant o 
Socred cabinet minister were 
working for him now. 
At that point, Farrell-Collins 
should have realized that dis- 
cretion is sometimes the better 
part of valor, but he plowed 
on. Another NDP hack, he 
said, had apparently found her 
way into Clark's ministry. 
Maria Ciarnlello, "fresh from 
the now-decimated NDP head- 
quarters in Ottawa," had been 
parachuted into Clark's minis- 
try as a communications of. 
ricer. 
To the pounding of desks by 
his colleagues, Clark replied 
that the director of his minis- 
try's communications depart- 
ment used to be ministerial as- 
sistant o the late Social Credit 
cabinet minister Jack Davis. 
And Bill Vander Zalm's for- 
mer  personal secretary had 
recently been hired as a policy 
analyst for the B.C. 21 com- 
mittee and was doing an ex- 
cellent job. 
And who knows, he said, the 
four Liberal staff members 
recently fired by their caucus, 
may well apply to his ministry 
for a job, including the one 
who is now suing the Liberal 
caUCUS. 
Talk about lobbing a live 
grenade back at your attacker. 
The issue Clark alluded to is 
not one the Liberals should be 
proud of. You may recall the 
piece I did about the shoddy 
and unceremonious dismissal 
of the four Liberal caucus 
workers. 
The four came to work one 
day and were confronted by an 
employee of Peat Marwiek, a 
management consulting firm, i 
who instructed them to pack 
their personal belongings and 
leave the Liberal premises, 
Their things would be . i 
delivered to them later by '  
courier. 
The caucus had hired Peat 
Marwick at a cost of $4,000 to 
do the job "professionally.!' I t  
turned out to be a professional 
job alright. One woman wasn't J 
even allowed to take some ~ . . . .  
cheese out of the fridge or take 
a note with phone numbers of 
friends an relatives from the" 
wail. 
, One of the four, Mary 
Thurtell, has filed suit in B.C. ,;i: ', 
Supreme Court for wrongful j
dismissal. The writ, naming. 
the Liberal caucus, caucus ~ 
chairman Val Anderson and. 
Liberal leader Gordon Camp, 
bell as defendants, was served 
last Monday. The other three 
may soon follow suit. 
I wonder what these people 
would do to their opponents, . . . . .  
considering the way they treat 
their own employees. I a lso'  
wonder what makes the Liber' 
als think they have the answer 
the province's problems when 
they can't even ask a good 
question. 
The day Cliff dropped in 
TERRACE'S 1972 airshow 
lives in my memory though I
didn't attend. 
At the time, we operated a
campground between Highway 
16 and the Skeena River 30 
miles east of town. 
Just after supper July 27, a 
small airplane tippytoed in 
from the highway, its fragile 
wingtips almost nicking the 
alder along the driveway. I
pretended nonchalance as I 
greeted this newest visitor. 
Pilot Cliff Howard was 
cleancut, fit, and so impeccab- 
ly tailored I longed to bounce a
dime off his polo shirt. Hailing 
from Seattle, he was a Boeing 
test pilot on his way to take 
part in Terrace's airshow next 
day. 
He had been overflying the 
Yellowhead when a sudden 
loss In oll pressure forced him 
to land. Noticing the elm of 
recreational vehicles in our 
campsite, he had glided lower 
for a look until he could read 
Pioneer Campsite in ten inch 
~11 d| I ;[0111tt: • :! I :loIff:! g in 
CLAUDETIE SANDECKI 
black letters on a sheet of 
recycled plywood used to roof 
one of our outbuildings. 
We escorted hts overgrown 
mosquito to a parking area 
away from campers under a 
yardlight and helped him tether 
its little wheels to several hefty 
rocks, one of which was 
banana shaped. Howard per- 
formed a series of tuck-in pro- 
cedures for the night, then 
thumbed a ride to town. 
Next morning early he 
returned in a rented ear bring- 
ing his mechanic and his wife. 
Early rising campers with 
coffee mugs in hand propped a
boot on the campsite fence rail 
and pondered the rarity of a 
$35,000 stunt plane camped 
nearby while the mechanic 
probed the plane's innards. 
Named T-Plus-II, the plane 
was a Taylorcraft converted 
from a two-seater to a single, 
powered by an oversized 
engine that could have him air- 
borne and flying upside down 
before he was half way along a 
runway. 
Listed on its fuselage were 
the names of half a dozen air- 
shows Howard had performed 
at, including Abbotsford, B.C., 
and Reno, Nevada. 
He thrilled airshow spec- 
tators with his inverted flying, 
One of his crowd-wowing 
stunts was to cut two ribbons 
stretched across the runway 
from two aluminum poles. The 
top ribbon was about 1.8 feet 
above the ground, the lower 
i 
i 
ribbon five feet lower than the 
firsL 
Flying inverted, he'd first cut 
the lower ribbon, then return -
still flying upside down - to cut 
the top ribbon. 
As soon as the mechanic had 
solved the oil pressure prob- 
lem, Howard taxied the metal 
midget back to the highway, 
and once no cars were in sight, 
was airborne almost instantly. 
Three days later following 
the airshow, on his flight home 
to Seattle, Howard circled low 
over our campsite before noon 
while I was scrubbing 
washrooms. I hurried outside, 
flailing my cleaning rag like a 
C.anuck fan. He dipped his 
wings in salute before droning 
away toward Smithers. 
Next year, when he returned 
to Terrace for the 1973 air- 
show, Pioneer Campsite, Ter- 
race, B.C. had been added to 
the list of names on his plane's 
fuselage. 
I have a memory and a 
souvenir rock. 
~ ?t¢"8 I 
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IT WILL be years before Alice Creek provides amwers to 
some important questions. 
- Chief among these is;what is the:.long term effect of 
thinning 40-50 years old stands of trees? ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Is there a benefit in terms of timber volume and if so how 
much is it exactly? 
To try and provide answers, SCI has laid out two 
permanent test plots on the site. 
In the first, every tree was measured prior to thinning. 
Those to be cut were marked and those left after the 
operation was complete have been tagged. 
On another plot, no thinning has been carried ont. 
That allows the company to carry out diameter growth 
tests and comparisons in the years to come. 
The information could make a difference, albeit slight, to 
the company's annual allowable cut (AAC). 
At the moment, wood taken from thinning operations has 
to be deducted from the AAC. 
However, if it can be shown the total volume harvested 
when eventual clear cutting takes place is on target, foxest 
companies may be able to persuade the Forest Service to 
change that policy. 
It's not a vast amount of wood, but various reports over 
t e ast co le of years ave made it clear that when it 
es   ply, ry little helps. 
THE THINNINGS felled, dellmbed and cut to length, this self- the road. The wood is now sitting in the Camaby yard in the 
loading machine moves in to pick up the wood and take it out to Hazeltons, awaiting milling which will tell SCI a lot more. 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Library still a worry 
Dear Sin 
I am still concerned about he erosion of George Little Memorial 
Park. 
Apparently the extension of the library building is going to go 
ahead. I assume the people in charge of this expansion are in. 
telligent but somehow you don't appear to have much foresight 
regarding the use of park land. 
At one time we did have over seven acres of recreation area but 
due tO lack of foresight and planning we now have less than two. 
The lower park area is quite beautiful and enjoyed by many people, 
young and old. 
George Little had foresight many years ago - can't you think 
along those lines and realize what is happening. 
I understand that you plan to remove or destroy some of the beau- 
tiful trees, shrubs and flowers to expand the present building. 
Why do this when you could purchase another building such as 
Gim's, or other property in the area, for less cost than the expan- 
siorL Locate the library somewhere where it can grow again in the 
future. 
In years to come when Terrace grows even more and the library 
board will make a decision to locate elsewhere because I am sure 
the citizens of Terrace would object o yet more intrusion on our 
beautiful park. 
The present library building could he used (with roof repairs) for 
an art gallery, museum and have meeting rooms. I am really con- 
cemed about he destruction ofour downtown park area and wonder 
what building the city plans to erect on park property next. 
There must be people out there who agree with me. Now there is 
talk of a second sheet of ice on park property. Perhaps this should 
be located in Thomhill. 
Where are all the funds going to come f~om to pay for all these 
things. The taxpayers of Terrace can't afford to keep on paying, 
paying, paying. 
Taxpayers hould be more than interested and concerned as to 
what is taking place in our city. 
We have a person in charge of parks and recreation - how much 
authority does he have in these areas? 
I know that the issue Of library expansion went to a referendum 
but did the citizens of Terrace realize that in expanding the building 
there would be a loss of some park area. Please look to the future 
now, not later. 
Julia E. Little, 
Terrace, B.C 
/ 
Letter found offensive 
Dear Sir:. 
I am writing in response to the offensive letter submitted by Bill 
Homburg on April 27. 
Apparelitly Mr. Homburg has been affluent or lucky all his life. 
There 'are few people who have never had to ask someone for help 
of any kind, even once in iheir lifetime. 
While it may be true that there are people who abuse our system 
and the generosity of others, I.think it is fair to say that almost 
everyone has had to humble themselves (at the risk of ridicule from 
people like yourself) and ask for help from ~ relative, friend or 
neighbour. 
If these resources are not available, someone in need must reach 
out to the community. 
Before. it",~ :e,y~g~,e ne~ssary, for this cpunW to :,haye! a .~ i~ ;~r~,J 
tern, neighbours worked to help each other. Now,..we live.in,an 
apathetic society where everyone is concerned with themselves and 
the hell with everyone else. 
I feel sorry for you, Mr. Homburg. I hope that when your turn to 
ask for help comes, you ask a person bigger than yourself. 





The Steelhead Society thanks Pacific Northern Gas for acting on 
our request o remove an abandoned gas pipeline from the upper 
Copper River Valley. 
The cleanup was done promptly, with consultation and approval 
to minimize the impact on fish and fishing activities. 
Mr. D. Webb, 
Chnirman, NW Branch 
Steelhead Society of B.C. 
Terrace, B.C. 
' / i  
THE START IS FOR PEOPLE LEARNING TO READ 
The Start 
New bridge coming  
THERE IS going to be a bridge to Gitwinksihlkw.)That 
is a village in the Nass Valley. It is also ca l l~  Canyon 
City. 
The village is on the north side of the Naas River. 
People now have to cross on a foot bridge to get there. 
They say the bridge is old and dangerous. 
The new bridge will be one lane. I t  will Cost $4 mil- 
lion. 
The bridge should be ready by the fall of 1995. Nisga'a 
who live in the Nass Valley will get training. They will 
then help build the bridge. 
Watch out, truckers 
IF YOU drive a big truck, watch out. : 
The city is going to start giving out tickets. It isagainst 
lhe law to park a big truck on streets where then are 
houses, 
Tbe city ticket officer has given out warnings. But in 
two weeks, truckers will be given tickets. They will also 
have to pay a fine, 
Some people do not want big trucks to park on their 
streets. They say the trucks make noise early in the 
morning. 
Some of the trucks haul logs, The people who own the 
trucks belong to the Northwest Loggers Association. 
That group has asked its members to park somepla.ce, 
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
vice president John Evans 
called the job of judging dif- 
ficult and the winners in three 
categories deserving of their 
plaques at the last weekend's 
trade show in the arena. At the 
top are Leydi and Doug Noble 
from DLN Contracting which 
won the best service display 
category. To the right are 
David Grubb and Rick Kirk- 
wood from River Industries, 
winner of the best retail dis- 
play category. Lower right are 
Val Hansen and Del Meashaw 
from B.C, Hydro, winner of the 
best industrial display 
category. 
II = 
~:-:.~'~-~. !., ".~ 
Vlt~ ~, L 
Wood chip 
deal has OK 
A STEWART COIV[PANY has 
the go-ahead to export wood 
chips to California. 
Victoria has issued a five-year 
permit o Stewart Marketing Ltd. 
to export up to 65,000 bone dry 
units (BDU)~ about 150,000 
cubic metres ~ of wood chips 
per year. 
That's less than the 100,000 
BDU that businessmen A1 Soucie 
and Jack Ellsworth were hoping 
to export. 
"But we think we can work 
with it," says Soucie. 
The main stumbling block now 
is a clause in the permit that al- 
lows Victoria to reduce the export 
limit to any amount at any time. 
Soucie said that doesn't give 
the company enough certainty to 
cover the investment. 
He's negotiating with forest 
ministry officials to change the 
clause. 
"They're working on trying to 
rectify that," he said. "It looks 
like they're going to do some- 
thing for us." 
About 40 jobs could be created 
in Stewart if the $3 million pro- 
ject goes ahead. 
Hiring could start within a 
month if things go smoothly, 
Soueie said, 
The plan is to build a wood 
chipper on the old Granduc load- 
ing terminal on the Stewart 
waterfront. 
Stewart Marketing has no tim- 
ber licence of its own, but would 
buy waste wood left behind in 
logged areas from local con- 
tractors. 
Both the chips and the hog fuel 
produced would go to a paper 
mill in Eureka, California, he 
added. 
The waterfront terminal may 
also handle ore and supply slfip- 
menls for the Homestake and 
Westmin mining projects. 
An additional restriction to the 
permit is that the company can 
only export chips it processes, not 
serve as middleman for another 
company. 
A Cut  Above  
MODEL 42900 
 ,,:2699 °° 
Murray is the one to choose when you're in the market for a superior mower. Murray innovation and 
dependability give you the quality you need, regardless of the season. The Murray 42900 includes 
these great features: 
- 14-hp Briggs & Stratton Industrial Commercial Engme 
- Bagger-ready Full-floating 42" Cut Mower Deck 
- Two-year Limited Warranty on All Murray Models 
- Five Speed Transaxle 
- Wraparound Headlights 
- Two.year Limited Warranty on All Murray Models 
MURRAY,  
MOWERS 
I TOUGHAS THEr COME" I 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Service 
Phone 635-3478 4925 Keith Ave,, Terrace, B.C, Fax 635-5050 
Teresa A. Carmody, P.Eng. 
Mr. Eric Pettit, Regional Manager of 
McEIhanney Consulting Services Ltd, ia 
pleased to announce the appointment of 
Teresa A. Carmody to the Company's 
engineering team. Ms. Carmody has 
responsibility for the management and 
design of urban, municipal and environ. 
mental projects. 
Ms. Carmody has extensive professional 
experience in water supply, urban develop. 
ment, water/sewage treatment, and street 
and highway development. She will Oe 
applying this expertise to McEIhanney 
projects in northern B.C. and tha Oueen 
Charlottes. 
~~aOrth  Pacific 
ern  
sLtd. 
Roy G. Dyce Robert F. O'Shaughnessy 
The Board of Directors of Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. is pleased to announce 
the appointment of Roy G. Dyce as President and Chief Executive Officer, 
effective May 3, 1994. Mr. Dyce began his career in the natural gas industry 
with Westcoast Energy Inc i n 1966 and joined I'NG in 1980. Fie is currently 
Executive Vice President and General Manager of the Company with 
responsibility for overall operations. 
Mr. DyCe ,,viii be ~icceeding Robert E O'5hauglatiess~, wl~o is retiring after 
32 years of .service wiih the Westcoast grot, p Of companies; Mr: 
O,Sliauglinessy joined PNG in i 973 as General Manager after ten years 
experience in the gas industry with B.C. EleCtric (,'tOW BC Hydro) and 
Westcoast Energy~ He became President in198i, Cliief Executive Office? ira 
1985, and Chairman in i992, and iaas played a key role ill PNG;S growth and 
profitability over tlae years. The Bnard thanks tvlrl O,Sliaughnessy for I~is 
dedication to the Conipany's endeav0urs . . . .  
I'NG is a natural gas distribution utility serving 24,000 customers in west- 
central 13ritish Columbia and the communities of Dawson Creek and 
Tumbler Ridge in nt, rtheast B.C. The Company is based in Vancouver, B.C. 
Westcoast Energy is the major share!lolder of PNG. 
Facts about KCP 
The $1,3-billion Kemano Completion Project, half built when Alcan 
halted construction i  199 I. is on hold pending the outcome of a 
public review by the B.C. Utilities Commission. This series answetw 
questions that KCP it!formation centtes hal,e received. 
Q e  
A. 
What happens if salmon stocks in the Nechako River 
are not maintained because of a failure by Alcan to 
meet its commitments under the 1987 Settlement 
Agreement? 
We think out" studies clearly show that sahnon stocks in the Nechako will be 
maintained. Timely releases of water at controlled tenq~cratures -- and a wide 
range of monitoring, habitat improvetnent and applied research measures --
are designed to protect both chinook and sockeye, the two species of salmon 
that use the Nechako River. 
Under the 1987 Settlement Agreement, our comnfitments o the maintenance 
of sahnon have no limits of time or nloney attached to them. The work of the 
Nechako Fisheries Conservation Program -- the mechanism established by the 
federal and provincial governtnents and Alcan to implenlent and monitor fish 
protection measures -- currently costs Alcan about $1 million a year. 
The risk to Alcan of not meeting its obligations under the agreement is loss of 
certainty about he water flows on which KCP is based, we would not invest 
more than a billion dolhu's in such a huge project if we thottght we would be 
putting those flows at risk. So belbre we embarked on the project, we made 
sure that we had done our homework on salmon conservation. 
The Kitimat Information Centre 
The Kitimat Inlbrmation Centre is open Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Drop by the oMce and we will be laappy to discttss any questions you may 
have about Kemano Completion, 
Another way to get the facts 
We have opened a toll-fl'ee line so that people througllout the province call find 
out nlore about KCP, The nurnber is 1-800-942-5226 (or 1-800-94ALCAN). 
But don't l'o~get that face-to-face discussion is at'ten more productive, and tliat 
Alcan employees at our regional information centres will be pleased to answer 
your questions any time you call or visit. 
Kemano Completion Project 
KITIMAT 
INFORMATION CENTRE 
224 City Centre 
Kitimat, B.C V8C 1T6 
Tel'. 632-4712  lllllL,,,, LcAN ,I~, 
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
Truck.drivers get 
their f nal warning 
By MALCOLM BAXTER 
STARTING NEXT week, drivers 
parking heavy trucks overnight 
on residential streets will be tick- 
eted and fined. 
By-law enforcement officer 
Frank Bowsher said the crack- 
down on illegal parking will 
come on the heels of a two-week 
campaign of issuing warnings. 
He said that campaign started 
April 27 with three warnings 
being handed out to drivers on 
Graham Ave. 
However, he added, things had 
improved markedly since the 
truek controversy blew up. 
At a January public works com- 
mittee meeting, Bill Sauer of the 
Northwest Loggers Association 
had offered to help tackle the 
problem. 
He asked the city to pass on 
complaints to the association, 
without giving the name of the 
complainant, and it would try to 
bring pressure to bear on the indi- 
vidual. 
"The North West Loggers As- 
sociation has clone everything we 
asked," Bowsher said of events 
since then. 
However, not all truck drivers 
were members of that organiza- 
tion and it was these who were 
the problem, he added. 
Recapping the provisions of the 
city's street and traffic by-law, 
Bowsher said loaded trucks were 
prohibited from parking on city 
streets or boulevards at any time. 
The only exceptions were 
delivery vehicles in the act of 
loading or enioading. 
Unloaded trucks weighing more 
than 4 tormes or with a manufac- 
turer's rated capacity of one 
tonne or more were banned be- 
tween the hours of 9 p.m. and 6 
a.m. 
Such vehicles could, however, 
legally park overnight on private 
property. 
Still unresolved, however, is the 
issue of a designated truck route 
through the city. 
Loaded commercial vehicles 
would be restricted to that route 
unless delivering oods. 
At that January meeting the city 
has suggested the truek route take 
in Hwy 16, Kalum Lake Drive, 
Keith Ave., Frank St. and Kenney 
St. between Keith and Hwy 16. 
Representatives of trucking 
companies objected suggesting 
instead load weight restrictions at 
times when streets were suscep- 
able to break-up, the same system 
used on area highways. 
Graham, Kermey and McCon- 
nell on the bench were offered as 
examples where that method 
could be used. 
At the time, committee 
chairman Rich McDaniel said 
eity staff would review the matter 
taking into account those com- 
ments. 
But engineering director Stew 
Christensen said that review has 
not yet been carded out. 
Even if the matter had been 
given top priority, he explained, 
the route eould not have been in 
place by the time the frost came 
out of the ground. 
That, he added, was the period 
of greatest concern as far as 
damage to roads was concerned, 
And his department was then 
also in the midst of preparing its 
1994 budget submission. 
Doesn't Your Mom Deserve 
The Royal Treatment? 
oo ., =8500 • Facial • Manicure 
• Make-up ° Cut & Blow Dry 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Available in any denomination 




THE COMPANY that owns the 
northwest's cable system has a 
deal to purchase one in the east 
Kootneays. 
Okanagan Skeena Group Ltd. 
says it will pay $10 million for 
Kootenay ~ Cable Ltd. which has .... 
8,000 customers in Kimberley, 
Femie, Elkford and Sparwood. 
The purchase price includes a 
cash payment, assumption of debt 
and a promissory note worth ap- 
proximately $812,000. 
Okanagan Skeena Group has 
two divisions ~ one for real 
estate and one for media. 
Its media holdings include TV 
in the northwest, cablevision in 
the northwest and AM and FIg[ in 
the northwest. 
Its real estate holdings include 
the mall containing the liquor 
store.  
Yr ~- "k 9r'R 
Plans are moving along for a 
change in the way Petrocan 
delivers petroleum products in the 
northwest. 
It wants to build a bulk plant 
beside the CN tracks to offload 
fuel coming in from an Alberta 
refinery. 
The products will then be 
pumped into trucks for distribu- 
tion around the northwest. 
Petrocan has chosen a location 
between Keith Ave. and the CN 
tracks, roughly across the high- 
, way from the PNG yard and of. 
I 
, [ ices.  
t .  
• There's a new name and new 
i people in the old Northwest 
Sportsman premises on the comer 
-' of Kalum and Lakelse. 
Gone is Steve Nicholls but in 
," his place are Randy and Leona 
i Murray and Northcoast Anglers. 
• They're from Kitimat and oper- 
"aled a store there with the same 
! name for the past three years. 
• "Steve was looking to sell for a 
"~ couple of years and our lease was 
I i  
, coming up and we talked to him 
• " and this is what happened," Mur- 
! ray explained last week. 
Randy's a former forestry teeh- 
i nician and Leona a registered 
• nurse .  
i i  
_, They plan on having an em- 
", ployee at nearly full time hours 
," and several part time staff. 
" The Bank of Montreal is ex- 
! panding into part of the premises 
_" occupied until jnst recently by All 
," Season Sports. 
• ' Branch manager Oordon Oates 
_" said the additional 1,300 square 
feet will be used for two offices 
• and a conference room. 
• " I t  means we can free up a 
! little bit of the space we're now 
, In, he added, 
- Gates expects work to slart in 
,, early summer. 
You Don ' t  d 
Is A Lo :  Of  Mon _ y. 
$7,988 $790)  = $8,778' 
Exce l  cx  
• Spec ia l  Event :  P r i ce .  
~. . ,  , ~; ; I J , - ,  <¢ I~ 4 ~ .-']~'4 
• ,:)! ' 
'ili 
This fun-filled Excel hatchback offers you 
more standard features than any car in its 
(F~el,ht $~t~la)  classincluding:®Allseasonsteel-belted $11 388+(  ~'''' ~"" '~ $10,888  + ;.,, radialtires Power brakes 4-wheel • • & P,D.S."r / ~t~J  ] 
= s 11 ,678  :" independent suspension* Rack & pinion 
steering • Intermittent windshield wipers - -  $12,1 '8* 
with interval adjustment 
~ ! , . ~  S YEAR/ IO0,O00 KM WARRANTY* 
- "  " 24. HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE* 
Inclt~des: * fuel delivery servtce• flat tire changing 
• lock-out service • tmwng service '94 Elantra GL 
The Elantra farnily sedan delivers sporty 
performance and stylish good looks along with: 
• A responsive, high technology DOHC engine 
with 16 valves and multi-point fuel injection 
• 4-wheel independent suspension • 60/40 split 
fold down rear seats • ETR AM/FM audio system 
WE-O] 
HYI J I ' I IDRI  
m' n Goes Where  The  S art M0 ey . 
Thornhill Hyundai 
3040 Hwy, 16 East 
Terrace, BC 635-7288 
'94 Scoupe 
The spirited Scoupe gives you more thrill for 
your money than anything on the road. Its features 
include: • High energy "Alpha" M.P.I. engine 
• All season steel-belted radial tires • 60/40 split 
fold down rear seats • ETR AM/FM audio system 
• 4-wheel independent suspension 
• Limited time offer from April 4 1994. '94 F.lanira GL fmin $11 678, Excel 
CX ?,-dr frl:.. $8,778, Seou~ hl~e from $12,178. License, and taxe~ extra. 
Prices.re M,S.R.P, let.s promi,tldnnl dlscoimr and Include freight nnd P,D.S, 
"~.see dea le~:  f l y  det i i i l s .  , " -  . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . .  : 
• ~ ..... . . . . . . . . .  %75 ~/ :~ i / !~/ / i ! ! ! / i T~ i~!  ~i ~ 
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Feast fails to end 
land claims overlap 
RELATIONS BETWEEN two 
native groups claiming the same 
territory have taken a step back- 
ward, says a chief rom one of the 
groups. 
Guy Morgan, the chtef council- 
lor from Gitanyow, said aa April 
22 feast between his village and 
the Nisga'a of the Nass Valley 
didn't urn out as expected. 
The Nisga'a and the Gitanyow 
both claim territory in the Cran- 
berry area north of Oitwangak. 
Several attempts over the past 
years to deal with the overlap 
have failed. 
• The overlap is considered to be 
a stumbling block to an eventual 
conclusion of land claims negoti- 
ations now going on between the 
Nisga'a and the federal and 
provincial governments. 
'. Upward of 300 Nisga'a and 75 
Gitanyow attended the feast. 
Morgan said the Nisga'a were 
expecting to hear a former 
G.itanyow official apologize for 
remarks made more than a year 
ago. 
i Glen Williams, recently dis- 
missed from working for the 
Gitanyow hereditary chiefs, said 
once there was a prospect of war 
between the Gitanyow and the 
Nisga'a because of the claims 
overlap. 
:Morgan said several members 
of the Nisga'a Tribal Council 
leadership were visibly agitated 
when Williams did not make an 
apology during a speech e made 
at the feast. 
"What he did was to clarify 
what he had said, to make people 
Who were not familiar with what 
had happened aware of what he 
said," said Morgan. 
"Some of those people were 
Nisga'a and they were hearing 
what he (Williams) said for the 
first time," said Morgan. 
"Because of that some of the 
PITCH- IN 
CANADA!  
(Nisga'a) tribal council leaders 
did not really like that," he con- 
tlnued. 
The contentious issue between 
the Nisga'a and the Gitanyow 
keys on the names of hereditary 
chiefs. 
Gosnell also handed out copies 
of a press release at the feast out- 
lining eligibility requirements for 
Nisga'a citizenship. 
This is a key part of the Nisga'a 
land claim because the size and 
scope of the settlement will in 
Each chief is responsible for an part be determined by how many 
area of land and the name is people are considered to be 
passed from one generation tothe 
next 
But there has been intermin- 
gling of the Nisga'a and 
Gitanyow to the point where two 
people have the same name. 
That means aperson in the Nass 
Valley and a person in Gitanyow 
can both claim the same area of 
land, causing problems wbeh the 
two groups press their claims 
with the provincial and federal 
governments. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council presi- 
dent Joe Gosnell, one of those 
who spoke up at the feast 
demanding that Williams 
apologize, said the Gitanyow ill 
have a hard time with their land 
claim unless the overlap roblem 
was solved. 
Nisga'a. 
Registered Nisga'a will be 
eligible for benefits but cannot 
collect under two claims settle- 
merits at the same time. 
Gitanyow chief Morgan said the 
press release distribution wasn't 
welcomed by the Gitanyow at the 
feast. 
But Gosnell said later there are 
quite a number of people living in 
various places who may qualify 
for Nisga'a citizenship. 
He said it would help clear up 
what he called the misunderstand- 
ing over the overlap if large hum- 
bets of Gitaayow signed up under 
tho Nisga'a claim. 
"People tend to forget their 
roots, so we have to remind 
t~em," said GosneU. 
[] Subdivisions [] MineraIClaims [] Rights of Way 
[] Lot Postings • Mortgage and [] Land Act Surveys 
[] Site Surveys Building Certificates 
Contact: A.S. Dozzi, B.C.LS., C.LS., Terrace, B.C 
Phone: 635 7163 Fax: 635 9586 
C.O.R.E. ~ .  ~~, ,  
HUNTER'S SAFETY  
COURSE ' ~ "  
Will be conducted at the Terrace Public Ubrary 
May 16, 17, 24, 26, 27, 28 & 29 
If you need a B.C. Hunter's Card this course is for you. 
For class times & more information call 635.6542 
Don't miss out on this years Limited Entryl 
Don't forget o 








See Our Booth 




Gift House on 





TERRACE CO-OP FAMILY FASHIONS 
E) AY  
FAMILY FASHIONS 
SAL 0.. I~  April 27- B,,,,,, May 7 
I Recleve $10.00 off any J~  - -  ~ A ~  I 
merchandise with the value of .~  / ~ l l I I  ' 
9 9 ~ ~v i $2 . 5 to $49.95 ~ ' r  I I I I 
, (excl-dlng sale Items)/~;~.~--~ J L  U ! 
',c~-=~ TERRACE CO.OP ~ I ~ OFF i 
I .~  Fa_mi/y Fa_shi_ons2ept._.Only - ~ ;  
: merchandise with the value of ~ / ~ I I I I  ! 
I ~" ~ , $29.95 to $49.95 ~ ' r  I i I I 
I (excluding sale Items) t~e.~'~77 i I I ' 
,~  TERRACE CO-O? ~ / Y OFF I 
[('~_.Fa_..mily Fa_shi_..onsDe.pt._..O.nly I EXPI~E..SMAY.~994 ]; 
I I , merchandise with the value of .~i ~ ~ | | | |  
I ~ vv  • $5995. .d  up ~ "~I  I I 
; (excluding sale Items) ~ ' ;~, ,~ L - -  ! 
' , / : '~ ;~ TERRACE CO-OP ~ I ~ OFF  I 
/ L '~  ~ Family Fashions Dept. 0nly I EXPHRES MAY 7, 1994 I; 
Re©leve $10.00 off any Lib ~4B ~ ~ I 
merchandise with the val,,e of D / ~ U U  
$29.95 to $49.95 ~ T  - [] []  [ ] - - - -  
(excludlngsaleltems)~;~&~y~  ~ ! Al l  Men 's  T -Sh i r t s ,  Buy  One a t  
¢~'O~ TERRACE CO-OP ~ - -OFF ,  Regu larPr l ce ,  Get  2nd One at  
Fa_.mi/yFas hi...onsDeyt._..Only L ...-~-PIIRJ2 MJY 7,_.199 L If 1/2  PRICE Z! 
merchandise with the value of ~ ~ ~ UU 
$59.95 and up ~'r  - -~  I I " "  o f  Equa l  or  Lesser  Va lue .  
(exc lud ing  . Ie  Items) L~.~."~ ~ ~ I 
TERRACE CO-OP ~ ~ OFF I 
- "~-  Family Fashions Dept. Only I EXPIIRESMA¥7,1994 Ii All Chi ldren's T-Shirts, Buy One 
Reclove $20.00 off any LI ~ ~ ~ / ~  ! at  Regular  Price, Get  2rid One at  
merchandise with the value of ~ ~ ~ UU 
$59.95 and up ~ ' r - " . I  I "V!  1/2  P R I C E  (exc lud ing  sale Items) L~/?~uu./~y~ L ! I 
: /~-~ TERRACE CO-OF ~ m ~ OFF I 
I V  Family Fashions Dept. Only I E.XPIIRES MAY7, 1994 II of Equal or Lesser  Value.  
m - - m ~ m . m ~ i ,  m m m ~ m ~ m ~ .  
Recleve $5.00 off any sale ~i~ i ~P~ ~l& off any sale 
!merchandise with the value of _~ P I • • I I r Recleve $5.00 merchandise with the value of 
I $10.00 or more ~ ~ = "  ~ v v I 'l $10.00 or more ~ - r  
! (IncJudlng sale Items) /..~'~',9.~,~°L,',OO~""'/ ~ I I I (including sale Items) ~/~. /~"7  
: / t~  TERRACE CO-OP ~ ~ OFF , ~  TERRACE CO-OP 
! "~"  Family Fashions Dept, Only EXPIIRES MAY 7, 1994 II ! '~ ' -  Fami/y. Fashions Dept. Only I ~ 
O0 
OFF 
EXPIIRES MAY7, 1994 I 
I Recleve $5.00 off any sale j ib  ~ aPL I Recleve $50.00 off the total ~ I ~ A A 
merchandlse wlth the value of ~ U U  = purchase of $150.00 or more ~ ~  ~ V V  
I $10.00 or more ~ T - -  - -  I (eXr~U~lB a the  usQ of  p l r l¥ lOUS ~u~)n l )  - -  / [ ]  [ ]  
I (Including sale Itemi) ! (ex©ludlng sale Itemi) / .~ .~._  J V 
!/k';:'.;~ TERRACE CO.OP ~ 0FFI ~ TERRACE CO-OP ~ ~  ~ OFF 
!~ Ya-~L~r-~ash£°"-s2e-pt°-"tY- L E×PRE_~ _~_~ ~_~,_,4 !1 _ '_'C.Fa_m"L~ash~on$_~e_pt_O"~z [ _~×Y27 "_L  ~_'_~9L ! 
TERRACE C(~OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
4617 GreiQ Ave, 
STORE HOURS: 
M0n. -Wed ...................... 9 a.m,. 6 Frn. 
Thurs,- Frl ....................... 9 a m.. g p.m. 
Saturday, ......................... 9 a,m.. S p.m. 







CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave, 
STORE HOURS: 
Mort - Thurs .................... g a.m.. 6 p.r~ 
Friday, .............................. 9 a m.. g p.r~ 
Saturday. ... ..................... g a m.. 6 p,r~ 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM. 8:00 PM 
635-6347 
GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 Hwy. 16 
GAS BAR: 
Monday. Fdday, ............ 8 a,m,. 6 p,m, 
Saturday, ........................ g a rn, • 6 p,m, 
GAS BAR: SUNDAY,. 11 am,. 5 p,m, 
635-7419 
TERRACE CO.OP HOME CENTRE 









, Pod Office 
STOP 
It SHARP CUT 
BARBER 
We also have a home 
centre and bulk fuel depot 
conveniently located nearby. t"eo-7:"c42°" I 
l. l~sura.¢¢ Insurance I 
f ....... I 
* Full Food Floor 
- Fresh Meats, Bakery, Dell and Fresh Produce 
Family Fashions Hardware & Sporting Goods 
Cafeteria Post Office 
* Lottery Shop * Gas Bar 
* Farm & Garden 
Schools cut out $590,000 
PRINCIPALS will be sent from 
school offices to the classrooms 
as part of the school board's plan 
to slash its $590,000 deficit. 
Trustees passed a balanced 
budget last week by cutting 
$200,000 out of its administrative 
costs, 
Most of that money was saved 
by assigning teaching duties to 
most principals and vice- 
principals, said school district 
secretary treasurer Barry 
Piersdofff. 
That means the board will be 
able to chop five full-time teach- 
ing jobs. 
"There are no plans to lay off 
teachers,,' Piersdofff stressed, ad- 
ding the reductions will come 
through normal attrition as 
teachers leave the district. 
The cuts came as a result of 
provincial directives to school 
districts that overspend in admin- 
istration to cut those costs. 
But most of the savings in this 
district will come on the backs of 
school-based principals. 
The only cut at the board office 
is the reduction of one $44,000-a- 
year secretarial job. 
Trustees also axed plans to 
spend $156,000 on local capital 
projects - -  things like 
playgrotmds, a rubberized track 
surface in Hazelton, and a mez- 
zanine for a school. 
Another $1130,000 was saved by 
capping the district's budget for 
special services assistants at 
$1.40 million. 
Other savings included a 
$14,500 reduction in professional 
development for administrators, 
and a $12,000 reduction in the 
cost of producing the annual 
report. 
There will be no further cuts to 
maintenance workers, custodians, 
or secretaries. Those workers 
faced layoffs and significant 
reductions in working hours a 
year ago. 
Piersdorff said there is no 
money in the budget for any 
salary increases to employees this 
year, apart from the raises 
workers get as they gain 
seniority. 
The $38.7 million operating 
budget is up only $44,000 from 
last year. 
There should be no deficit or 
surplus, Piersdorff said. 
The board spent its entire 
$667,000 accumulated surplus 
over the past year. 
School District Budget Highliqhts 
[] Five teaching jobs to be cut saving 
$200,000. Those positions are to be replaced 
by sending principals and vice-principals into 
the classrooms to teach. 
[] No layoffs or work week reductions to 
maintenance workers and custodians. 
[] Salaries and benefits make up 83 per cent 
of the district's $38.7 million operating budget 
for 1994/95. 
[] School District #88 is the largest employer 
in Terrace, and is second only to Alcan in the 
northwest. The school board manages the 
equivalent of 503 full-time jobs, 354 of which 
are teachers and other professionals. That 





By JEFF  NAGEL  
SOME THORNH/LL property 
owners are trying to duck the bill 
for the Queensway-Churchill 
Drive sewer system by con- 
solidating adjacent properties. 
But the tactic now threatens to 
blow the financing of the project 
out of control. 
Kitimat-Stikine regional district 
officials have been trying to trim 
costs since the contractors' bids 
for the project came in marginally 
ovt~r budget. 
But, meanwhile, lots are dis- 
appearing and ~ since each lot 
means tax money for the project 
- -  revenue is falling. 
Some people are legitimately 
merging adjacent properties that 
they have no intention of selling 
separately. 
But others think they can avoid 
the parcel tax by consolidating 
separate properties now and sub- 
dividing them again later on once 
the project is in place. 
Four lots of the 171 in the ser- 
vice area have already dis- 
appeared due to consolidation, 
and more are on the way. 
"We expect probably an addi- 
tional 10," regional district ad- 
ministrator Bob Marcellin said. 
"Potentially near 20 in all." 
Marcellin says the lost revenue 
from the consolidation of lots is 
now a bigger threat o the project 
than the bids coming in over- 
budget. 
Under consideration is a 
proposal to charge a latecomers' 
fee on properties that subdivide 
later on. 
Marcellin said the idea is to 
make it more expensive for prop- 
erty owners to consolidate, sub- 
divide later and pay the late fee 
than it would be to pay the parcel 
tax now. 
"It  may look good on the sur- 
face but it may not be so attrac- 
tive in the future," Marcellin 
said. 
Regional district directors have 
now decided to apply for a Cana- 
da B.C. Infl'astmcture Program 
Marcellin says the grant would 
also help reduce costs for 
Queensway-Churchill Drive 
homeowners. 
" I f  we get it the numbers will 
be better," Marcellin says. 
If they don't get that grant, tax- 
payers in Queensway-Churchill 
Drive will pay more to offset the 
lost revenue from consolidation 
and to cover the higher-than- 
expected bid costs. 
He said the regional district 
isn't expecting to get an answer 
about he grant application before 
June. 
The sewer project began as a 
basic low-pressure sewer system 
for Queensway-Churehill Drive. 
Each home would still have a 
septic tank, which would pump 
out to the main sewer line. 
After residents there approved a
referendum to go ahead with the 
project last June, however, 
regional district officials con- 
tinued to explore the possibility 
o£ adding in some extras to the 
system so il can someday handle 
other pans of Thornhill. 
Late last year a group of Thorn- 
hill commercial core property 
owners began lobbying for exten- 
sion of the system into that area. 
Then early this year the deci- 
sion was made: the regional dis- 
triet would attempt o go ahead 
with the "extras" to avoid un- 
neccessarily ripping up roads at 
astronomical cost later on to ex- 
tend sewer. 
Commercial core property 
owners agreed - -  by petition - -  
to pay for the extra cost of an 
oversized Queensway main line 
to handle the extra flow from the 
commercial core, plus enlarge- 
ment of the treatment plant and 
extension of the line into the 
commercial core. 
And all Thornlfill taxpayers - -  
except Queensway and Churchill 
Drive - -  will pay a one-time 
$130 fee on their taxes tiffs year 
to put an extra 12-inch line in the 
same ditch to eventually service 
the rest of ThornkUl. 
grant for construction of a extra The bids ranged from $2.0 mil- 
sewer capacity that will also lion to $2.4 million to carry out 
serve the Thornhill commercial construction, marginally over 
core, and, someday, the rest of what the regional district had 
Thomhill. budgeted. 
[ Healthy Common,unities [ 
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DINNER SPECIAL 
Steak & Lobster 
6 oz. lop Sirloin broiled to 
perfection, and a 4-5 oz. lobster 
tail served with hot melted butter 
and your choice of baked potato 




lender breast of chicken stulfed 
with baby shrimp, topped with a 
while mushroom sauce. Your 
choice of baked potato or rlce. 
soup or salad included. 
 19.95  s14.95 
// ~-J ~~:=~/~ ~ Wg W~ 4545 Laz:lle Ave .  
M E 'S 
BUY A ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP FOR 
S 00" 
+ G.S,T. 
AND RECEIVE:  5 FREE TANNING SESS IONS 
1 1 /2  Hr. consultation with Celine 
or John our two certified personal 
trainers. 
AND 15% OFF  
One clothing item in stock. 
* Mother ' s  on ly  - va l id  unt i l  May 8 /94  
AEROBICS SCHEDULE 
I Classes Start April 1.  July I ~] -~U=D=~~ 
Register Early - Limit 12 Per Class 
/ 
4545 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace 635-4130 
TIME DAYS CLASS 
6:30 pm M0n. Wed.- Renee Beginner Step 
6:00 am Tuesdays & Thursdays- Sue Step Aerobics 
6:15 am M0n., Wed. & Fri- Renee Step Aerobics 
9:15 am Men., Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.- Melodie Fat Burner 
pm Men., Tues., Wed., Thur. & Fri.- Renee Step Aerobics A 5:15 
Drop-In Only " " 
915 am Saturday- Renee A, Proceeds To Step Aerobics ~ ' ~ . ~  Caoo.rSo,,o  
AEROBIC CLASS STRIP TICKETS $2.75 Per Class (Registered ~ ~ , ~ l i  
Book of 10. $3.15 Per Ticket 
~ $3.50 Per Class (Drop In) .-- ~. .  . . . . .  Aero...bi,..cs ClassOnly, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . .  , ~  
:00 am - 9:00 pm Monday to Friday 
9.00 am - 6:00 pm Saturday & Sunday 
4545 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, BC 
Cal l  Tan is  - 635-4130 
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[] Getting the shaft 
\ 
MECHANICS DENNIE King, left, of the heavy duty variety and Albert Cote, right, 
of the automotive variety, were out April 26 as Northwest Community College 
hosted an open house for guests. There were lots of displays and a variety of ac- 
tivities for those who attended. King and Cote are shown here installing a drive 
shaft. 
Denial may be good news 
City thinking big 
THE CITY could have reason to 
be grateful to the province for 
turning down a grant request. 
That's the irony in latest devel- 
opments on the proposed water 
well at Frank St. 
The city last year applied under 
a provincial program for 
$600,000 grant, half the cost of 
the project. 
Victoria turned the application 
down. 
Then along came the federal- 
provincial infrastructure agree- 
ment. Under that program, wldch 
began as a federal Liberal elec- 
tion promise both those levels of 
government kick in one-third of 
the cost with the municipality 
covering the remainder. 
That means if the city is sue- 
cessful in its application to that 
program, it will only have to 
cover one third, a potential saving 
of $200,000. 
Noting there was $675 million 
available for B.C. projects, direc- 
tor of engineering Stew 
Christensen said, " I 'd  like to be- 
lieve our chances were very 
good." 
He pointed out the rules gov- 
erning the grants specify 35 per 
cent of the total project cost must 
be spent by March next year. 
And that could work in Ter- 
race's favour, Christensen ex- 
plained, because it has already 
done most of the design work. 
That means it would be ready to 
go as soon as word of the grant 
came through. 
The city, he added, had been 
told it should have an answer by 
July 31. 
If that happens, Christensen 
said not only could it comfortably 
meet the 35 per cent requirement, 
it might even be possible to com- 








But you can 
beat the odds 
on lung disease. 
Arm yourse l f  
,~.;",~,~.a_~c~,. wllth the 
f '  5'~:;-;, T'::~.:~.~:'>~ , . . -- l ~,;~,~:, .q~ la tes t  
lung f~cts 
from the B.C. Lung 
Association. ~ B.C. Lung Association Box 34009, Station D 
' Vancouver. B.C. V6J 4M2 




BE SURE TO CALL 





we will arrange a 
welcome to your 
new community 
 O BRHER'S D 4 ,. 
UNCH 
At The Slumber Lodge 
"~ Your Choice '5 .99  + Ta~ 
Small Juice Small Juice 




Tea or Coffee Toast 
or  Small Mi lk  ^ . Tea or Coffee or 
% ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~  Sma,_l Milk 
*5. .99 
Small Juice ~, . ,~~.Smal l  Juice 
Ham Steak & % - ~ /  2 Slices 
Eggs French Toast 
Hashbrowns 2 Sausages 
Toast 1 Fried Egg 
Tea or Coffee Tea or Coffee 
or Small Milk or Small Milk 
*5.99 *5.99 
"Sorry No Subst i tutes On These Spec ia ls"  
Remember  Monday Is 
2 For  I Pasta Night 
The Grand Trunk L~[  
Restaurant ~- '~: ,  , 
Open Dally 7am-8pm . ~ ~ - ' =  
Sunday 8 am-3 pm ~/ / I1~~ 





Did you know that the Kermode Friendship 5ociely offers... 
Adult Basic Education Programs? 
We offer the opporlunily for adults to obtain their Provindal 
Diplomas through completing Adult Basic Education pro- 
grams as sponsored by the Open Learning Agency, 
We are presently taking applicolions from interested per- 
sons who are willing to moke a commitment tocomplete 
their High School graduation requirements, 
Persons applying now will have their names placed upon 
our welting list and will have the first opporlunily for place- 
ment ns seats become available. 
W, 
If interested, please contact Doug Magee at 
635-3948, 
LUCKY DOLLAR B INGO 
MAY 1994 PALACE MAY 1994 























































































Terrace Nisga'a Tribal 
Anti.Poverty Council.Terrace 





























21 Sk, Valley 
Runners 









Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m, Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last  Wednesday  o f the  month  Is DOUBLE B INGO 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
Le soa  $ 4(} 
626 Cronos PER,,k'IONTH 
• 2.0 litre DOHC 16 valve engine • Full logic AM/FM ~ 
cassette stereo/6 speakers •60/40 split rear seatback .... := ........... i; ,, !i!iiii!: 
• Driver/passenger ai bags •Fully independent ~.*..e: 
suspension •Engine-rpm- sensing variable power ;~ l  
assist steering ~~ :::.::~ "  r .  . .. i
i ring i i ? ; i i~ks  
.d ',~ ........................ f:::: : !ii:il,;~,,:~;~;~i~i~, ::i i  i !iii;iiiiiiii!iiiiil;i;:;!:i:;:i~! 
• 1.8 litre 4 cylinder/16 valve SOHC engine o Roomiest • 7 passenger seating • 3.0 litre 18 valve V6 SOHC 
interior in its class. Contoured seats with a 60/40 
spF; rear seatback • Power assisted rack-and-pinion 
st~e ring • 4-wheel independent suspension 
• Tinted glass 
engine • 4 speed electronically controlled automatic 
transmission with overdrive °Rear anti-lack brake 
system (ABS) o Driver's ide eirbag ° Swing-out side 
door with child 
safetylock 
°Based on a 48 mon~ lease f~ ~hicle quipped as d~¢=~od 91orter lease terms er~l~ble. A minim~ down paymmt o1.$1,700 Protege OX, $1,850 MX-3 Precede RS, $2,700 MX.6 Myd~'e RS, $2,700 
62~ Omos OX, $2.B30 MPV, $1,700 B2300 4x2 Base and a secutity deposit of $250 Protege OX, $300 MX-3 h~cerla RS, $350 MX.6 Myd~s RS, $300 626 Cranes DX, $350 MPV, $200 B2300 4x2 Base Is 
l equired, 1000000 km mileage ~nci~ons a~ly. Freight PD 1, license, in sur ante and t~es not ~duded. Mirim~ di~oun~ Fe~ M.8=R~. md apply Io ~hid ~ ~rch=ed and c~ol be ¢oml311ed ~h 
lease offer, ~ers pppiy to new 1993 and t 994 pass~ngel whlclea nd tucks.Vehicles not ex~ly as must, aled, Dealer panidpauan s ~ aoner, OA,C. P~clp=i~g deems may lease/sell tot less. Offers 
apply to qu~ti~ed ,e~ ¢uslornas only and may not be combined vA~ o~er ofors. See wScipaing d~ers fo~ delals. Program s~s Match 4,19N for a ~nti~ time. 
• 2.3 titre 4 cylinder SOHC engine * 5-speed manual 
transmission with overdrive, Independent, Twin I- 
beam suspension • Tinted glass • Power-assisted 
front disc/rear drum brakes with rear ABS • Full-size 
spare tire 
rnh i l l  to  r s  
- "The Dealer Who Cares" 
,,~MAZ/)t~ ,p.~:2' 3026 Hwy 16 East nB ~ 1  
Z.>'EEASE 635-7286 IT  JUST  FEELS R IGHT 
I 
Size, location regulated I- 
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Suites to be legal " "!t 
leg'Ieg'~alalizCla'l~nnd h l::CnewS:ypScotn° " t~/~nd8(~h:qSmUiten~:torbe4om;reer bvU~lo~:dg~.cd:~.d~°ad~l~,eit:gp~" ~,~.~ ~ U ~  ~F' ' 7 ~ "  ~ ~ O~ 
structed suites in all residential 
zones except 1~1.. 
R1 was excluded in a new 
zoning by-law amendment be. 
cause of the lower population 
density limits on that zone, said 
city building inspector Paul 
Oipps. 
The  amendment, which has 
been given two readings, also 
lays down stringent regulations 
for suites in permitted residential 
zones. 
They can only be located in an 
owner-occupied, single family 
house that sits on a lot at least 
500 sq.m. in area and not less 
than 15m wide. 
The suite must also be inside 
the home, not in other buildings 
elsewhere on the lot. 
Only one suite per house is 
permitted, it cannot have more 
than two bedrooms and must be 
independently connected to the 
city water and sanitary sewer or 
an approved sewage disposal sys- 
tem. 
cent of the home's total floor 
area, whichever is lower. 
The suites will also have to 
comply with the city's building 
code and fire regulations. 
The by-law also specifically 
states all of this refers only to 
new suites, not existing ones. 
Gipps described the by-law as 
the first in a series of steps deal- 
ing with the issue. 
The next will depend on what 
the provincial government de- 
cides to do based on recom- 
mendations now being finalized 
by a government-appointed task
fo rce .  
Gipps said there was a pos- 
sibility Victoria might legislate to 
allow all homeowners the option 
to have a secondary suite "as of 
right". 
In that ease, local zoning 
regulations would no longer app- 
ly and it would become legal to 
construct homes with suites in R1 
zones. 
The third step lies in a new 
ring new suites into existing 
homes, 
Once all these regulations and 
the resulting legal suites are in 
place, then the city would likely 
tackle the question of existing, 
non-eortforming ones on an up- 
grade system. 
That, Gipps explained, would 
involve inspecting such suites, 
deciding where improvements 
were needed, particularly in 
regards to safety, and then issuing 
orders for the necessary upgrade. 
If the owners did not carry out 
the work, then action would be 
taken. 
He emphasized, however, that 
this would not happen overnight. 
And given illegal suites were a 
response to a need, it was proba- 
bly not desirable to take action 
against them at this stage. 
Gipps predicted that as new, 
legal ones came on the market, 
people would take the op- 
portunity to move out of in- 
adequate suites. 
:Z' Z. :: 
Youth  Ambassador  
SPEAK OFF  
AND 
POTLUCK LU NCH 
Treat your Mother to 
an afternoon of delicious food and great company. 
i • 
SUNDAY, MAY 8 
1:00 prn atthe Kin Hut 
:i::::::::::::::. ............... :T~ ~l~,~,  "': "::"" '';~:! . ~  ': ":' ::" . ~ ) .  ""':" ":?' "" :: ~ ::" ::' " "$" '~  .~'H~ ":: "" "" :..~' "~:!"':: "'" " .~1~1~ "'::"" ::::::::::::::::::::: .......... 
: : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : , :  . . . . . . .  : . .  : . . . , .  : . . : : . . .  : . . , . . :  : ,  . , , :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . : : :  . . : . . . : , .  : : :  . . . . . . .  <,.:..,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bring your favorite dish and your appetite and 
get ready for a great afternoon. 
Tlckeb ava i lab le  a t  Erwln Jewellers (Skeena Mal l )  and  Un ique ly  Your ;  
LADIES ASSORTED T-SHIRTS 
Available in a great selection of styles & colours! 
. . . .  $899 $119~ 
Reg. $11.98 Reg. $14.98 
"('.'." • . . .  
\ LADLES ASSORTED SHORTS 
Available in a great selection of styles & cotour$! 
I '14" I '19" eg. $14.98 Reg. $19.98 Reg. $24.98 
CUFFED TWILL SHORTS 
by Blue Bay 
$20, 99 
Reg. $29.98 
LADIES TANK TOpS 
Cotton/Lycra ° blend, great selection! 
$799 
Reg, $9.98 
LADIES HAREM PANTS 







LADIES 50/50 POLY/CoI"rON FLEE(E 
Polo Shirts Cardigans 
Available in a great selection of colours! 
Pants 
$27 99 $24 99 
Reg. $29.98 
 23" 
Reg. $34.98 Reg. $28.98 
Hurry /Sa le  ends May 8th/ 
We are overs tocked on fert i l i zer ,  so take  advantage  now and 
THESE ARE GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE, 
- -13-16-1-  "-RTILiZER- i - 18-18-18 LiZER ; LIME 
25 kg bag. , 20 kg bag. 
I BUY 2 BAGS OR MORE ONLY I BUY 2 BAGS OR MORE ONLY I BUY 3 BAGS OR MORE ONLY I , , $ ' $ 
, I I 
I I i 
, I I i I i 
I I 














6. . . .  
i BUY 5 BAGS FOR ONLY ; I~2  ICE  -~ . ,  
I ii' . . . , . .  _ . , . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  BUY 2 BAGS OR MORE ONLY I' 
I L ib  ' l  i~U|  Ar i |  A I "E 'L  mr- 11111[=1= A I  
;P  I, REGULAR PRICE AND RECEIVE ~;  I 
I m i l SECOND TREE AT 1 /2  PRICE I I 
i with this coupon. Valid until May 11th, 1994 I I with this coupon. Valid until May 11th, 1994 with this coupon. Valid until May 11thp 1994 I 
m m m ~ N a n i i I m  m m a H n H N H N i , H m i i a ,  a m m m I ~ a  I H H a N 
I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I ?  . . . . . . . .  O)~mi~ 9 -- - -  '1 
; I, I IVY GERANIUM , , 
! . . . . , . .  . . . . . .  ,! PERENNIALS ,  
~ P ~ _  I m m u w m u ~ , m m m m l m , m  i i  a ~ n t m m ~  | | I P  U h l l l  E P  I 
/ ~ ~ ~  : BEG, $19,99 ]1, XO LUW /tO ~ [ / ~ ~  
' i  I /miE~ I $ . .  d x  I. %;  t ~ ~ .  
I I I ' ~T 
I o . .Y  31 .  . ,I , i 
" , '~  ~ w ~' ~ I with this ,upon. Valid until May 11th, 1994 ' !  (SELECTED VARIETIES, ; ~ '~ i~ "" 
I I .N  
~ ~ _  ~ i" STORE HOURS: l" ~ Northcog~st Zawn & Garden Cen~'~e .o°~.-Saturday9:OOam-5:3Oprn I 
. . Open Sunday 10:00 am to 5:00 pm I J ,  
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[] Born free 
A FEW hours of being locked up in the Canadian 
Freightways yard just off the highway April 27 didn't seem 
to harm this deer. Nobody's quite sure how the animal got 
in the fenced compound but it trotted out nice and easy 
after being directed toward an opened gate. 
Counc i l  Shor ts  
Dust problem still up in air 
IT'S UP TO residents of the 5000 block of Walsh Ave. to solve 
their dust problem. 
That's the response from the city to complaints and a request one 
end of the street be blocked off. There are only three homes on the 
short, Thomas-Phe, asant connector but Cor and Jane Braam pointed 
out it gets a lot of traffic with drivers ruing it as a short cut. 
Although the road has been blocked off in the past, the public 
works committee noted both the RCMP and fire department oppose 
such closures became of potential problems when responding to an 
emergency. 
The committee suggested the Walsh residents tackle the matter 
themselves by purchasing calcium chloride from either the city or 
local highways maintenance ontractor, a tactic used in other areas 
with similar dmt problems. 
The only other option, paving under the Local Improvement Pro- 
ject program, was not feasible because the street is only 33ft. wide, 
half the width required if the city is to consider paving. 
Lot size variance wanted 
OWNERS OF a couple of Olson Ave. properties want to hive off 
part of their properties to form a new lot which will front on to 
Bruce. St. 
However, while the new lot created by the subdivision will meet 
city regulations, the shrinkage of Michael Leisinger's and Rod and 
Barbara Ames' existing properties will bring them marginally be- 
low the minimum lot size.. 
The planning committee will consider their variance permit ap- 
plication ext week. 
Also before the committee will be a rezone application from Me 
Takhar, owner of the Terrace Pro-Cut mill on Braun St. Takhar 
wants the ;adjacent property, 2811 Braun, mzoned light industrial 
~r~;a Rf'TEsltl~ntlal. ' 
~he existing home at the east of the lot would remain, Takhar 
said, but the rezone would allow the western portion to be used for 
lumber storage. 
Councillors to storm Fort 
TRAVEL PLANS approved last week by council included a trip by 
four of their own ~ Val George, Ed Graydon, David Hull and Rich 
McDaniel - -  and economic development officer Ken Veldman to 
last weekend's Noah Central Municipal association's annual con- 
vention in Fort St. John. Estimated cost was $5,075. 
Also okayed was deputy fire chief Rich Owens and firefighlers 
Wareup, Jephson and Prins attending a course in Smithers ($1,130); 
Owens and firefighter Reining to take part in a two-day 'Critical 
Debriefing' workshop in Prince Rupert ($630) and environmental 
health technician Kevin McLeod attending an operators training 
workshop at the University of B.C. ($1,300). 
~ ] t-----1 r "= ~ r "~ r =  I "~ f " l l - - l i  l '  | ]  ] l - - I l l  I t"~"'l ~ 
lil - [1 
~] For all the,,ThankslOVe, laughter Mom"and evotion 
Giver her a forever 
expression of your ~1 .~- - - - - - -~  
~ deepest affection - ' 
a mother's ring by [1] 
Ill Set with up to eight radiant birthstones 
ill - genuine or synthetic -
Iil one stone for each child in the family 
Please allow 3 weeks for Delivery. 
UI Choose from the outstanding collection at: 
EI WlN 
[] l r I IA I  I I~  , l  , r-. , -~ ,.~ [ ]  J E W E L L E R S 
L SINCE 1910 l~ 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 635-5111 
Terrace Shopping Centre 635-7440 
i~-----lr~----------~ r. ---------lt__ i l l _ _  i i _ _ l  i _ _ l l _ _ / ,  - - , ~  ! l _ _  i i - -  i ~ ~ .~...~ / 
Iil Y ,o,,,oaO"ZC,"o",:%,,,,,o 
Date & T'm~e of Bi r th :  
Babies Namesl April 18/94 at 2:20 p.m. 
Cole Robcrt/Jerrod Stephen Weight: 9 Ibs 12.75oz Sexl Male 
Date & "llme or Birth: l)arents: Alice & Allan Melntyre. 
April 16/94 6:58 & 6:59 a.m. Spoclal thanks to Dr. Van ]lerk & 
Welgl, t: 4 Ibs 8 oz/41bs 15 oz Mills Memorial Hospital Staff 
Sex= Males 
Parents= Wendy & Jeremy Meel~ ef Baby's Name: 
Kitwanga Taylor May Peterson 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Baby's Name: April 20/94 at 2:59 p.m. 
Aaron David Anderson Weight: 5 Ibs 8 oz  Sex: Female 
Date & "lime of Birth: Parents: Condie Fearick & Glenn 
April 16/94 at 8:21 p.m. Peterson 
Weight: 9 Ibs 4 oz Sex: Male 
Ik~J~.nts: Kelly & Shelley and a new Baby's Name: 
~"b 'T6ther  for Shane& Kara Robert Edmond Grayd0n 
Date & Thne of Birlh: 
~] April 21/94 at 6:45 p.m. 
Weight~ 8 Ibs7oz Sex: Male 
1] Parents: A typical Graydon- late! 
Baby brother for Michelle and 
_Pirat .  
have landed at our 
w,,,, 
On/y availab/e 
Sunday tfirough W~dnesday • 
For a limited time. ~ 
• l ib ,'I~:/C,~ 
,'1 vailabh" at p,lrltt*i121ltin k' It 'llllt" b~'~Of ~t'6ldlttlttzlS O/t/ ; 
_~Dine In Only ~~-~' - , J /  
MOTHERS 
6£UN CB 
9 am "2 pm 
Enter our draw to win Morn a'~ift on Mothers Day. 
Compliments of White Spot restaurant and 
Reservations recommended 
638-7977 
4( ]20  I _mke lee  
Ter race  
Hours: 
6:30 - lO Sun-Thurs 
6:30 -11 Fri & Sat 
Travel 
TRAVEL PLANS approved last 
week by council included a trip 
by four of their own ~ Val 
George, Ed Graydon, David HuU 
and Rich McDantel ~ and eco- 
nomic development officer Ken 
Veldman to last weekend's North 
Central Municipal association's 
annual convention in Fort St. 
John. Estimated cost was $5,075. 
Also okayed was spending 
$1,760 to send four firefighlers 








Our  Hostess '  
Gifts and 
In format ion  are 
the Key to Your 




Spring Clearance Sale Starts May 4 
• : :: :,:: ::: :~ , :,!,i,i,i~i:~,:,i,i I 
~ I~ UP TO 50%!OFF:!Ii ) 
, iiOfiali :::N6:'ii21::# ddlacts: i , 
# ,' 
DISCOUNTS ON 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Lime, Grout, 
Send Tubes, Blasting Sand and 
Many Other Construction Supplies. 
_ Also Available Sand and Gravel 
Full 




1[ jl::.~ Triple -\ 2co e 




t~ '  ,~  0 Double 
~ "  Flush , Triangle 
~, . .q :  ~-,~, oo\< _ 
. . ;  IJ,v'../: ~ :  ...:'~-~',,~ Cross 
PUN u":r= "~~"  .,,. , =-q .~ 
tZ~r~. r  ~ 
~~.>,  Caved Diamond 
I ~ "  SPECl, 
|1 CEMENT 
II *8 50/Bag 





~ ectang/e $80.O0/LOAD Sl.0O SCREENED SPECIAL PRICE ON PAVING STONES 
----~,,~ctabgle TOPSOIL G3" 
. ,0  
$BO.OO/LOAD 24 X 3 ~  • .-,~ qlpJiJ\ f • 
" ~"~ FULL HALF 
MIXED CONCRETE FOR ~%~;  CALL US FOR A SPECIAL PRICE ON READY 
"H"NE ANY PROJECT 




~l ls tc  n e ~ ~  
Botanico 
Slopestone 
RETAIN ING WALLS  
NOW AVAILABLE  
KEENA CONCRE E PRODUCTS 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Drive, Thornhill 
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Head horseman gallops 
eastward to the Prairies 
RCMP INSPECTOR Larry 
Yeske has already had an ex- 
tended tour of duty in Terrace, 
but he'd slay longer if he could. 
"This is far and away the best 
community I've ever been sta- 
tioned in," Ycske said last week. 
" I  just can't say enough about 
how good Terrace has been to 
US~ ~'  
The 51-year-old head of the 
Terrace RCMP detachment is 
being transferred to Winnipeg 
this summer after seven and a 
half years m what was to be a 
five-year posting here. 
He will be working in the 
Criminal Operations branch of 
the 'D' Division headquarters ~ ~ ~ ~:  
there. : ~k~ 
But Yeske doesn't rule out a ~ 
return to northwestern B.C.. i~l l "We're planning to come back here to retire," he says. "But I 'm abit too young for thal yet." 
Yeskc arrived here Dec. 1, 
1986. • 
He speaks highly of Terrace's Inspector Larry Yeske 
"q l  
community spirit and the friendli- 
ness of the people here. 
"It's nice to come to a com- 
munity where people wave at you 
and they use all five fingers," he 
said. 
He said people are always stop- 
ping to talk to him and his wife. 
"You go for a quart of milk and 
it can take an hour," he says. 
"It's a very friendly town." 
He said he and his wife have 
particularly enjoyed travelling the 
wilds of the northwest. 
A career RCMP officer, Yeske 
has 32 years in the force. 
He received his silver clasp for 
30 years of service in 1992. 
He has served in Saskatchewan, 
Ontario and B.C. His first posting 
was in North Battleford, Sask. 
Terrace has experienced major 
growth since Yeske arrived in 
late 1986. 
Back then the city had the sec- 
ond highest crime rate in the pro- 
vince. Terrace has since dropped 
to nineteenth. 
Yeske says Terrace people 
seem to look out for each other 
more. 
Police received many tips from 
nelghbours during a rash of 
break-ins last year and managed 
to catch several culprits in the act. 
"In a lot of comrnun/ties people 
just don't have that kind of care 
for their neighbour." 
Two murders took place during 
Yeske's years ~ the killing of 
Crystal Hogg in 1988 and last 
year's killing of Gale Morrison. 
RCMP quickly made arrests in 
both cases, although the Morrison 
killing is still before the courts. 
Ycskc said he tackled com- 
munity policing by trying to get 
the force as much visibility as 
possible. 
"We try to put as many recto- 
hers on the road as possible, par- 
ticularly in the late hours, check- 
ing anything that moves," he 
said. 
Ycske's replacement will be In- 
spector Steve Leach, from 
Labrador subdivision. 
It will be a return to the north- 
west for Leach, who served in 
Prince Rupert before going to the 
east coast, 
The Grand Trunk Restaurant 
SLUMBER LODGE 
~!!i~i!:~i~ii:!~!~!ii~i:i:i~:i~i:~i~iii~:::~:~i~:~:i:i!!~i:i~i!~i~ii!EiE~:~:~:~ii!~iiiiiiii~ii!~!!!i~i~Ei~EiiiE!!!!!!i!i!!~iiiEiiiiiii~ : : :::: :::::::::::::::::: 
1/2 Bar-B-Q Chicken $~95 
w/fries or rice, soup or salad & dessert ............ 
Rack of Baby Back Bar-B-Q Ribs 
w/your choice of potato or rice, soup or $995 
Ceasar salad & dessert .................................... 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  : ;::~I ~I~E~!E IE~ ~i i 
12 oz. T-Bone Steak $1295 
w/mushrooms & your choice of potatoes ..... 
~i '~ 6i i~~ ~~i~ 
~i~:~:i:i:i:i~i:~:i::~?~!:~:i~i::~i:i:i::~i~i:i:i:i:i::~:~i:i~i:i:i:i:i~i~i:i:i:i~i:!:i~i~i:~:i:i:i~::i~?~i:?~i:i:i~i:i:i:i~i:i:i:!:!:~:i:::i:i:i:i~:!:!:!:!:::i:::::::::::i~i:i:::i:i:i:~:~:::~::::~::~::::::~:::~:~:~::~: 
8 oz. Steak & King Crab Legs .......... ~k2  
12 oz. Charbroiled T-Bone and $4E95 
Tiger Prawns .......................................... J L~ 
* All Steaks Are Charbroiled 
TRY OUR NEW APPETIZERS 
All of our Dinner Entrees are served with: sour or salad, choice of 
potato or rice, "fresh veggles, garlic toast or dinner oll and dessert 
(Chef's Choice), 
* Homemade Desserts 
* Daily Lunch Special 
Remember 
S Friday Is 
Halibut & Chips... ~ ,~  
The Grand Trunk ~--//~. ";'.,%."~." 
Restaurant ~~_ 
Open Dally' 7 am-  8 pm . ~ - ~ - ~ ~  
Sunday 8 am-  3 pm ~-,/I I J ~ - ~  
La kel,s.e Ave, Terrace ~ 635-6302 




~ ~  Friday 
May 13 
and ~ ~ Saturday 
~ ~ t  May14 / q_~ k at the 
"~t  ~~~ Mount ~ ~ ' Elizabeth 
Theatre 
Curtain 
~ ~1~-~ 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets $12.00 
Available at the door or Pyramid Printers 
PRODUCED BY PERMISSION OF SAMUEL FRENCH, (CANADA) LTD. 
THINK AUCTION 
MARKETING TREND OF THE 90'S 
FEATURING A 
g FURNITURE AUCTION 
5atu rday, May 7 
at 
TERRACE AREN, BANQUET I-Ig . . . . . .  
Viewing 9:00 a.m.o.  t ,3tion starts 11:30 am 
DON'T MISS OUT... 
Partial listing: 
• 2 & 3pce sofa sets 
• Coffee and end table sets 
• Oak Curio Cabinet, buffet and hutches 
• Bedroom suites in solid oak and pine 
• Large assortment dinettes 
• Solid oak tables and chairs 
• Oak and maple gliders 
• Wall units/entertainment centres 
• Juvenile bedrooms sets 
• Box springs and mattresses 
• Assortment of lamps .Brass decor items 
• Brass beds, armoires, night stands 
• PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE 
MAKE A GF IEJ ,I- DI :" COVERY 
BID ON IT, PAY FOR IT AND TAKE IT HOME TODAY!!! 
r~ ~'~ NO WAITING FOR FUTURE DELIVERY. ..... 
~tt ONE STOP AUCTION SERVICES 
.i, i 1-800-667-1399 
VISA/MASTERCARD WELCOME 
~• • i /  • •~_  
i~)~( ~(ii~ ~)~7: ~ (!:i~ L 
~¢f&h',..i," ~,~I,/,I - '~- 
. . . .  ,-~ --,: :7 
II II 
,l:3gl'~ 
, I:;,','I - 
"I '~'~I 
%.. 
II I IIII III 
• !?!!i~ !::G!Ii!I!!I!Y!II:Y!(!II!!Y 7 :+: ~ ' :  
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• Working on the railway , . .  
ON TRACK improvements feature all sorts of strange and interesting looking 
equipment. And this rail carrier is just one example of what you'll see up and 
down the line in the effort to keep the trains running. 




Or your mind. 
Or your cooking. 
Or your healtlL 
Go for it: all the 
"how-to" books 




Terrace Public Library 





H~m~D I AGAINST 
STROKE 
:~ou~ONOF I CANADA'S 638-1167 
[ B.C. &YUKON #1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with ~e name and 
address and the name and address of ~e next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
Box 22, 
Terrace, B,C, Major Credit Cards 
V8(3 4A2 _ Accepted .... 
Marjorle Park Your donation is
• tax  deductible 
4736 Lazelle Ave. 
- (Just behind McDonalds) 
Locally Owned 
& Operated Our  friendly, knowledgeable s ta f fhave  
over 70 years combined experience to 
help them serve you better. 
Stop by and talk to Roy, Tom, Howard or 
Walter for all your automotive needs 
JOurExperionce,'s Ic°%~g,,'°ro:w'°~ 
,~  ~. ~ : ~ : ~  Mon. - Fri.....,..8 arn - 6 prn I~ii~iil 
[ ..:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil! I Sat ...... i........... 8 am- 5 prn 
The Motor Home People, 
Invitation to View 
at 
4FOREST 
pav ing  cos t  sp l i t  . .. Ma,,-,,,,,, 
• . . . . . . . .  . . _ . . _  , . .  ...... ...... 




~wp'm ~~AO~ACHiCK-E-N-S . . . . . .  ,~ ,~0 
• Country Morning Frozen .................................... ~ LB 
[ PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL SATURDAY, MAY 7 I 
L_~___~_~!! ,~ 
[ ,~ ~.~FREE CARNATIONS FRESH STRAWBERRIES ¢ 
l ~ ~ ~ - 4 /  . , Product of California ........................................ 99 , ,  
J ~ ' ~  to the first 250 Mother s ' LEAF LETTUCE 
to go through the tills Friday and Saturday RedorGreen .............................................. 69  ¢ ~ 
I IAPPLEJUICE PINEAPPLE II NOODLES 






TERRACE C0.OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St, 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8a.m..6 p.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM- 4 PM 
635-9595 
DAI  RY  MAI  D 
JU ICES  OR 
DRINKS 





12 ROLL  PKG.  
$399 
MAY NOT BE EXACTLY AS I LLUSTRATED.  AVAILABLE AT STORF~S ' , .V IT t l  IN .S ' rORI : ;  ~AKERI  .F ,S 
' Groceries , ' I STORE HOURS. 
Cafeteria I Mon..Wed...,i...,.,...,,.,.9 a.m.,6 p 
° Family I Thurs.. Fri.,i,..i .............. 9 a.m.- 9 
Fashions J Saturday,'; ...... ,.,,..:,,,.,9 a.m.-6 
.PostOfflce I Sunday,.....i ......... , ,...,11 a,m,,5 F 
635-6347 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
4617 Greig Ave, , 
, I Lottery Centre 
I 1 6 m J, Hardware & 
J "9 p" " J Houseware 
5 !ml , Appliances & 
J P I Electronics 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave' 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon.- Thurs .................... 9 a,m,- 6 p,m' 
Friday,.,,,, ............. i ......... 9 a,m.- 9 p,m, 
Saturday..,: ..................... 9 a,m. ,6 p,m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
635-6347 
GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 Hwy, 16 
GAS BAR: 
Monday- Friday..., ......... 8 a,m.- 6 p.m. 
Saturday...,; ............ ,., ..... 9a.m.-6p.m, 
GAS BAR: SUNDAY,,,.11 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
635-7419 
t j t 
. . . . . .  • L :  L - ~ ~ ~.  ~ - ~ .  ~= ~ , , ~  
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P.~AY IS MOTORCYCLE AWARENESS ~,~ONTH 
••,11 
L! 
School District No. 
18 (Terrace) 
All playing fields in the 
Terrace and Thornhill 
area schools will be 
Fertilized Monthly. 
This program will run from 
May through 
October 1994. 
q l  
[] A word  to l ive  by  - 
MAY IS motorcycle awareness month and that's James Gilham of the local 
Roadrunners Motorcycle Club and bus driver Don Capener. The bus billboard 
says it all on the need for motorists to be more aware of two-wheeled vehicles 
using the streets. 
/ i i  ¸ : ~ i • • :  V~••  . . . . .  ::~::•~./!:::i •~:i~•,•:.!:• : : ~• •i 
MODEL 20211 
Reg. $295,00 
Resident worried I, ,e 236.2 
about hill erosion 
THE CITY HAS been 
urged to take action to 
prevent further erosion of 
the bench escarpment. 
McConnell Ave. resi- 
dent John Campbell ast 
week told council a by- 
law should be enacted 
prohibiting owners from 
cutting down trees on 
their escarpment 
properties without city 
permission. 
However, mayor .Jack 
Talstra assured Campbell 
carpment "an environ- learned from the erosion 
mentally sensitive area", which had occurred be- 
lt also indicated the ira- low bench escarpment 
portance of ensuring its areas developed years 
stability and protecting it ago. 
from "harmful develop, He •said the city should 
merit", introduce regulations 
Campbell which would prohibit ree 
cutting within defined 
However, 
maintained, the reality 
was those concerns were 
being ignored. 
For example, he pointed 
to tree curing by owners 
of new homes south of 
Twedle and between 
setbacks without council 
approval. 
Agreeing with Camp 
bell's assessment of the 
OCP's intent, Talstra said 
the new permit system 
now allowed its enforce- 
ment. 
the city the power to be 
quite specific about what- 
a developer can and can- 
not do in designated e- 
velopment permit areas. 
the newly introduced e- Highland and Temple to 
velopment permit areas .. j.mpr0vetheir~4ew, 
will take Care of the pr0b- ....... While co'hc6ding *th0se: 
lem. people may not realize 
Irt his presentation, the long term effects their 
Campbell noted the Offi- action would have in the 
cial ~ Community Plan long term, Campbell said 
(OCP) designated the es- there was a lesson to be 
:~ !i:/•i ¸¸
• ili / i~ ~ 
~ii! I ~ ~ 
/ 
Curt i s  Vestergaard  
Kal Tire Technician 
YOU'LL LIKE OUR PRICES! ' 
I 
Most people don't "plan" on getting new tires. It's just something that has to 
be done when tread wear is noticed or you have a blow-out! 
You can plan on coming to Kal Tire, though, And you don't have to wait for 
a sale - Kal Tire is dedicated to making sure you get a level of quality and 
service that goes far beyond just getting a good price on great Kal Value tires, 
which by the way, are manufactured by Bridgestone/Firestone, 
ii,? 
i ~ i i ~ ' 
- 3,5 H,P, Briggs & Stratton Engine 
• 20" Side discharge cut 
• Fully baffled 
uu ~u~ un~uuln~un mum ~ iLno  | 
M O W E R S  I 
i I • TOUGH AS THEY COME" 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD.  : J one, Se ,oe 
Phone 635-3478 4925 Keith Ave,, Terrace, B.C, Fax 6 • ! 
r 
I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
• 
KAL VALUE 
ALL SEASON STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
Superb performance and outstanding value. 
BEST 
P155 80~,13 P155 S0P,',3 PLc5 75S~,','. 
"ALL THESE TIRES ARE BACKED WiTH I 
OUR FREE CUSTOMER PROTECTION 
POLIC~Y : WHICH GUARANTEES 
YOU'LL BE SATISFIEDI" 
President of Kal Tire 
 .l eTil  . . . .  
You' l l  l ike us, for  more  than  our  t ires. 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
4929 Keith Avenue, Terrace, BC 
If We Sell It... We Guarantee it~ 
635 6170 . . . .  lib 
WH[|L ALIGNM[NT |RAKES $~O(IKS/STRUTS 
MECHANICAL SERVICES 
• T,',O ~ ;0L,~'/,'HEEL &LiG',',~E',T ,LUSE. OiL & FILleR 
::• ':; I:i: •¸•¸ :~:~  : : :• ! : / i /  i~/! !•/ : •: : 
fill, ~ 
~i :"~'i; ~
~i ~ ~ ~,  : i~i~ 
~: ~ ~ ! / : : : :  ::~! ::~!~!i:::!ii':/:~i~:?:~??:::/:!i~ :I i ~:~i  i i~ !:/i:i///~i~i!!~!i!!~i?!!!!~!!~!~!~!! ~~~ 
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Prices In Effect May ,~-7 
~ PORK STEAKS Bone-in cut from shoulder butt, fresh or previously frozen, 
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Country White or 60% Whole Wheat, 567 g 
EA. N 
F Fresh  ~, JV~/  
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Selected Varieties J~ ~ 
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OMMUNITY INSIDE SECTION B CITY JEFF NAGEL SCENE B2 638-7283 
' AWEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
What's Up! 
.Wednesday, May 4 
TERRACE SCIHZOPHRENIA Support Group 
hosts an open house from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Step- 
ping Stone Clubhouse at 3302 Sparks St. 
Thursday~ May 5 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS meet at 
NWCC preschool from 7 to 9 p.m. 
LAND AND RESOURCES SEMINAR: 
'Roundtable Discussion on Major Forest Land Is- 
sues' takes place at 7:30 p.m. in Room 2002 at 
NWCC. Contact Carl at 638-5100. 
Friday, May 6 
RECOGNIZING DEPRESSION free public 
lecture from 7 to 9:45 p.m. at the Terrace Inn. 
Sponsored by UBC Psychiatric Dept. and Mental 
Health services. 
Saturdayt May 7 
B.C. SENIORS GAMES ZONE 10 general 
meeting takes place at 2 p.m. at the Happy Gang 
Centre. 
Tuesday, May 10 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST MUSIC FESTIVAL 
holds its monthly meeting at 8 p.m. at 4514 Cedar 
Cres. New members welcome to attend. Call 635- 
3429 for more information. 
Wednesday, May 11 
TERRACE LITTLE THEATRE holds its 
monthly general meeting at 8:00 p.m. in the 
McColl Playhouse, 3625 Kalum St. to prepare for 
the June 4th Arts Council production. At the same 
time, TLT holds a workshop in story theatre with 
Karla Hennig. 
ThursdayT May 12 
ADOPTION INFORMATION NIGHT 
sponsored by the Ministry of Social Services 
takes place at #400-4545 Lazelle Ave at 7 p.m. 
Call Sandy or Jackie at 638-3527 to register. 
Saturday, May 14 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTRE open 
house takes place from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 2510 
S. Eby St. 
KINE'ITE CLUB hosts its second annual Raise 
the Flag Day at Torraceview Lodge starting at 10 
a.m. Coffee, juice, cake plus a raffle and enter- 
tainment is planned. 
Tuesday, May 17 
DIABETIC TEACtHNG CLINIC (one day 
refresher clinic) is scheduled. Contact Dana Hill 
at 635-2211 lee. 250 or 638-1956 for more info. 
A doctor's referral is required. 
B.C. SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY meets at 
Stepping Stone Clubhouse at 3302 Sparks St 
(downstairs) at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 18 
TERRACE CONCERT SOCIETY holds its an- 
nual general meeting for the 1994-95 season at 
7:30 p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee Theatre Lobby. Any- 
one interested is urged to attend. 
SATURDAYS 
BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION clinics take 
place at Emerson Medical Clinic the last Saturday 
of each month. Free instruction by qualified 
nurses. Call Lita Flynn at 635-6263 or Emerson 
Clinic at 635-7234 for appointment. 
MONDAYS 
ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing your grand- 
children? A support group to promote grand- 
parent ies to families and access to grandchildren 
meets Monday nights at 7:30 p.m. at the United 
Church. Call Claudette at 635-1645 for into. 
VOICES IN THE VALLEY community choLr 
holds rehearsals each Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
Christ Lutheran Church. Contact 638-1230. 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE meets the 
2rid and 4111 Monday of every month at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Elks Hall. Call 635-5121 for more info. 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxiliary meets 
the third Monday of each month in the board 
room at 8 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 
ALZHEIMER AND DEMENTIA support 
group meets at 1 p.m. on the last Monday of the 
months at the Terrace Mental Health Centre. Call 
638-3325 for more info. 
TUESDAYS 
T & K SINGLES meet every Tuesday for coffee 
night at Mr. Mike's at 7 p.m. Call Boa at 635- 
3238 for more tnfo. 
ZAZEN every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Dalko-Ji 
SotoZen Centre. Call 638-8396 for more tale. 
I 'ER I~CE TOASTMASTERS meet the first 
and third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Coast Inn of the West. Contact Karen at 638. 
7633 or 638-0418 for more information, 
Going, going..., gone/ 
A CARTEL of half a dozen Caledonia students pooled their money to outbid the 
corn petition for the right to shave the head of Caledonia teacher Scott Stewart 
last week, Nathalee Eigeard, Jennifer Kuehne, Gordon Armstrong, Trevor 
Milne, Roberta Allan, Heather Connacher and Robyn Harris paid $100 for the 
honour. The auction was staged to raise money for the Milk Run. 
Stu'dents show heart 
NOBODY WILL ever accuse lo- 
cal students of being short on 
school spirit. 
Each year at this time the com- 
munity witnesses a display of raw 
spirit and effort as hundreds of 
kids hit the streets to raise money 
for a good cause. 
It's the annual Milk Run, and 
for yet another year Caledonia Sr. 
Secondary will be among the top 
contributing schools in the pro- 
vince. 
Students raised $2,420 beat- 
ing last year's tally when they 
turned in $2,250, more than any 
other school in the province. 
The best measure, however, is 
the creativity at work in finding 
ways to raise money. 
Teachers are coerced into losing 
Tresses, duck dung 
drop for dollars 
their hair or being targets for fly- This year the money goes to 
ing pies. support Special Olympics. 
Constipated ucks are enlisted That's an area dear to the hearts 
lo participate in games of chance of the northwest because of the 
where students bet on which substantial number of area 
square the duck dung will land. participants, says Caledonia 
And students hold the tradi- physical education instructor 
tional barbecues, bottle drives Cam MacKay, one of the event's 
and car washes, many organizers. 
At Caledonia, the students 
organize themselves in teams, And this year Thornhill Jr. 
with names like The Untouoh- Secondary School's trong show- 
ables, The French Connection, ing - -  they raised $2,250 during 
and Me-squared (this year's win- Milk Run week - -  is evidence 
nora), that now recruits at Cal will be 
just as keen as the old guard. 
To MacKay, building spirit is 
even more important han the 
money that is raised. 
"The school takes a lot of pride 
in it," he says. "Almost all the 
kids are involved in one way or 
another." 
MacKay says the credit goes to 
the town, which provides un- 
believable support for everything 
the school does. 
" I f  anything happens in a small 
town, people are there to help 
out," says MacKay. "They don't 
have a whole lot of money, but 
7•  
they share what they've got." 
The kids reflect the com- 
munity's gcnemusity, which will 
pay dividends for generations to 
come. 
New stages ahead for 
region's top performers 
Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival award winners 
Junior Hem Quartet (junior 
ensemble), Kermodoi Choristers, 
and the Smithers Secondary 
Women's Ensemble. 
Congratulalions to all Music 
Festival competitors. Hare'are the 
award winnom for 1994: 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
ANDREA ARNOLD: Joan Spen- 
cer Memorial Scholarship ($300.00) 
NATASHA WAKARUK: Terrace 
Wato} Polo Association Scholarship 
($250.00), 12 and under 
JEFF TOWN: Knights of 
Columbus Scholarship ($500.00), 13 
• 15 years 
BYRON MIKALOFF: Northern 
Drugs Scholarship ($1000.00),16 - 25 
yrs. 
ELLIE HIGGINSON: Olnny 
Lowrie Vo~l Award ($75.00); High- 
est mark Intermediate Vocal Solo; 
Doughty Family Award ($50.00); 
Highest mark Sacred and Oratorio. 
JENNIFER ZUCCHIATrI: 
Totem Furniture and Appliances 
Award ($100.00); Highest mark 
Senior Vocal Solo.; Omincca Medi- 
cal Laboratories Award ($100.00); 
Highest mark Vocal Conservatory 
Classes; Lyshaug Vocal Award 
($150.00); Highest mark Music 
Theatre, Senior, 16 to open. 
TERESA FLEMING AND 
NADA GIBSON: Kitimat Concert 
Association Trophy; Highest mark 
Vocal Duels, Trios or Ouartettes 
CHORAL AWARDS 
KITIMAT UNITED CHURCH 
CHOIR: Ruth tIunt Memorial 
Trophy; Junior Choir (not Including 
School choirs) 
NORTHWEST SINGERS: Prince 
VOCAL AWARDS 
PAMELA BAHR: Ronald 
McDonald Vocal Award ($50.00); Rupert Rotary Club Award 
Highest mark Junior Vocal Solo; ($100.00); Senior Choir (not includ- 
Stove's Salvage Award ($75.00); ' ing School choirs) 
Highest mark, Music Theatre, Junior ANNUNCIATION SCHOOL 
& Intermediate, i5 yra and under. GLEE CLUBt Brian Mitchell 
THE STARS of the Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival are al- 
ready practising for provincial 
and national competition. 
Top speech arts performer 
Glenys George - -  and Torrace's 
Youth Ambassador m has been 
selected to go on to the National 
Speech Arts Festival in Leth- 
bridge, Alberta Aug. 11. 
Seven local bands have boon in- 
vited to Music Feat Canada in 
Toronto later this year. 
They are the Thomhlll Jr, 
Secondary Concert Band, the 
Skeena Grade 10 Concert Band, 
the Caledonia Concert Band, Ter- 
race Community Band, Skcena Jr. 
Stage Band, Caledonia Jazz 
Band, and the Northwest Singers. 
Competitors chosen to compete 
in the B.C. Festival of the Arts 
May 25-29 in Campbell River In- 
clude: Jeff Town (Junior Speech), 
Jocllc Walker (intermediate 
speech), Jennifer Zncchiatti (tn. 
termediatc vocal), Simon Phillips 
(junior piano), Simon Hilcove 
(intermediate piano), Laura 
Carlson {intermediate brass), 
Warren Connacher (intermediate 
woodwind), Tim Phillips (inter- 
mediate classical guitar), Byron 
Mtkaloff (senior classical guitar), 
( ,  
i ~ ::~/•~!i.!i • •  
Memorial Trophy; Elementary 
School Choir, Grades 4- 7. 
SMITHERS SECONDARY 
WOMENS ENSEMBLE: Bank of 
Montreal Trophy; Secondary School 
Choir 
PIANO AWARDS 
SOLVEIG ADAIR: Kermodel 
Trading / Cow Bay girl Galley 
Award; Highest mark original musi- 
cal compositions; 
GRAtIAM LANGRIDGE~ 
Marylin Davies Trophy; Highest 
Mark, Junior Pianoforte, under 12,. 
JOSHUA OKIMI: Carlyle 
Shepherd & CO. Award ($100.00); 
Highest mark, Senior Pianoforte, 12 
and over 
NICOLE PEREIRA: Frank 
Froese Memorial Trophy & Award 
($50.00); Highest mark Junior Bach, 
Grades 1- 6 
MICIIELLE KUCERA: Eugene 
H. Thomas Award ($50.00); Highest 
mark Senior Bach, Grades 7 - open 
RACHEL EMPSON: Ronald 
McDonald Pianoforte Award- 
($50.00); Highest mark Junior Barn- 
. qua Comers ,  Grades 1- 4; Terrace 
Rotary Club Award ($50.00); Highest 
mark Sonatinas, Grades 1- 5 
ROBERT BELL: Dr. W. L. Red. 
path Award ($75.00); Highest mark 
Senior Baroque Composers, Orades 5
Cont'd Page 87 !::!-:~:~ .~ ~ 
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TERRACE STANDARD 
( lTY  CENE 
P'OSIC 
MID.SUMMER FEST REVIEW con- 
cert and dance takes place Friday, May 6 at 8 
p.m. at the Elk's Hall. Tickets are $12 at 
Sidewalkers, Sight and Sound, and Kelly's. 
Performers include Rayjean Laidlaw, George 
and Noma Stokes, Grand Trunk with Ray 
Cornoyer, Tallisker Celtic band, Tom Strong 
and Buddies (bluesy-folk-grunge), Karen 
Durand jazz trio, Ted Turner, Joe L'Orza and 
the Famous Throw Together Band, plus Louis 
Payne and the Low Budget Blues Band. 
• DON CHERRY FOR PRIME MINIS- 
TER plays until May 14 at Gigi's Pub in the 
Terrace Inn. 
Upcoming 
Ak BILL HENDERSON, a Juno award win- 
ner formerly of Chilliwack, performs intimate 
evening concerts May 13 & 14 at 8 p.m. at the 
McColl Playhouse. Tickets are $20 and are 
available at Sight and Sound, Sidewalkers, and 
Drifters'. Proceeds go to support he Terrace 
Little Theatre Society building fund. 
Jk KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 
p.m. to 1 aZm.) and Sunday (8 p.m. to mid- 
fight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) 
and Monday (10 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hanky 
Panky's in the Coast Inn of the West. 
ROOMERS, two one-act plays will be per- 
formed by the Skeena Jr. Secondary Theatre 
Arts Department at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
May 11 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
MOVIES 
• GUARDING TESS, with Shirley 
MacLaine and Nicolas Cage, plays Wednesday 
and Thumday at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. Also play- 
ing until May 5 at the Tillieum Twin Theatres 
is MRS. DOUBTS'IRE, starring Robin Wil- 
liams and Sally Field, at 7 p.m. only, and 
Geena Davis in ANGIE at 9:15 p.m. only. 
Starting Friday 
• SCHINDLER'S LIST, winner of seven 
Academy awards including best picture, 
directed by Steven Spielberg, and starring 
l.Jam Neeson and Ralph Fiennes, plays at 8 
p.m. from May 6-19. Also starting Friday is 
TIlE PAPER, starring Michael Keaton, Glenn 
Close, Marisa Tomei, Sandy Quaid and Robert 
Dnvall. 
ET CETERA 
• WATERCOLOURS is an exhibition of 
new work by Terrace artist Edward Epp from 
his recent rip to China. There is an opening 
Skeena Drama Festival 
Wednesday, May 4 
ORPHANS - -  8 p.m. (Terrace Little Theatre) 
Thursday, May 5 
AUTOMATIC PILOT - -  8 p.m. (Harbour Theatre) 
Friday t May 6 
MELVILLE BOYS - -  8 p.m. (Harbour Theatre) 
Saturday, May 7 
DUCK VARIATIONS - -  1 p.m. (Harbour Theatre) 
THE FARNDALE AVE. HOUSING ESTATE 
TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD DRAMATIC SOCIETY MURDER 
MYSTERY - -  8 p.m. (Bulkley Valley Players) 
All plays take place at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Tickets for evening 
performances are $10. The Saturday matinee is$5. Or you can buy 
a festival pass for $25 and gain admission to all five plays, sit in on 
coffee critiques, receive green room privileges and enjoy the 




reception Friday, April 29 at 7 p.m. The show "~.  THEATRE runs ,om ApriI 29 to May 22. GaIIeryhours I@" 
are noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, and 1 
V ,a SKI~NA ZONE DRAMA FESTI AL to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
mrs from May 4-8 featuring Automatic Pilot, ' 
Melville Boys and Duck Variations from • DON WEIR is exhibiting original oil 
Theatre, Prince Rupert's Harbour The paintings at Northern Lights Studio from April 
Farndale Avenue Housing Estate 29 to May 6. Don has just returned from a 
Townswomen's Guild Dramatic Society Mur- 
der Mystery from Bulkley Valley Players, and 
Orphans from Terrace Little Theatre. Plays'run 
every night at 8 p.m. at the ILE.M. Lee 
Theatre. A Festival pass is $25, individual tick- 
ets are $10. Tickets available at Carter's Jewel- 
lers. 
• A i LUNCH). BUNCH BATI?LE and 
winter in the Yukon, which was the inspiration 
for the show. Opening reception will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Friday, April 29. 
Make the "Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax to 
638-8432 to add your event to the Stan- 
dard's free entertainment listings. The 
deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the follow- 
ing week's paper. 
Make advertising 
easier with 
Network Classified Ads 
Network Classifieds are seen 
in 108 community oaoers. 
that's a combined c~rcutauon 
of over 1.7 million, 
Get great results. 
- Call this paper today at' 
STANDARD 
4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 
PHONE 638-7283 ~ 
AT OUR 
MOTHER'S DAY 
B RUN CH BUFFET 
10 am to 2 
\ 
• Reservations Recommended • 
Sl.00 from every Brunch goes 
to B.C.'s Childrens Hospital 
TERRACE INN 
635=6630 
4551 Greig Ave. 
GLIOE 
90C ,E S CHAIRS 
WOODEN 
ROCKERS 
svJNELS CHAIRS "° '  
HAIRS 
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FURNITURE & APPL IANCES 
SINCE 1963 
r --i 638-1158 
CHARGE PLAN 
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture & Appliance Ltd. 635-2976 
Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 








THE MASONIC HALL on 
Lazelle Ave sparkled with intri- 
cately handcrafted snowflakes 
and angels April 9th in honor of 
Judie Condie, incoming worthy 
matron. 
It was the annual installation of 
officers of the Thornhill Chapter 
of the Order of the Eastern Star 
(OES). 
Members and friends from 
Kitimat, Prince Rupert and Ter- 
race gathered to celebrate an eve- 
ning of fellowship and com- 
radeship. 
Jacquie Tcrpstra, P.M., led the 
installing team, giving new mean- 
ing to the time-honoured 
ceremony. 
Assisting her were a team of 
past matrons: Florrie Bailey, 
chapter mother; Paquita Biassing, 
marshall; Betty Ann Muller, as- 
sistant marshall; Connie Porter, 
grand representative; Nancy Orr, 
chaplain; Mary Sehaeffer, 
organist. 
A festive repast followed the 
ceremony with grace led by 
Dawne Parker, chaplain. 
In keeping with tradition, a 




EVERY SPRING on the longest 
day of the year, a pilgrimage of 
sorts takes place. 
Music lovers from across the 
northwest converge on Smithers 
for a weekend of music and fun at 
the annual Midsummer Festival. 
This year no fewer than five 
headliners will top the list of per- 
formers for the 11th annual Mid- 
summer Fest from June 24-26• 
Leading the parade of musical 
talent this year will be Steven 
Fearing, Jennifer Gibson, 
Mother Tongue, Eileen 
McGann and Michael Wolski. 
, In ,  addition to the headliners, 
there are dozens of musicians 
from the northwest who will fill 
the Festival's four stages with 
music and fun. 
To help kick off the excitement 
for this year's Festival, more than 
30 Smithers and Terrace 
musieiaus will team up for two 
performances May 6-7 in Terrace 
and Prince Rupert. 
The tour springs into action this 
Friday at the Elks Hall in Terrace. 
Featured acts include Raejean 
Laidlaw and Friends (Francis 
Bucher, Tobin Frank and Gerry 
Myles), Terrace's Low Budget 
Blooz Band (including ex- 
Smithereen Louis Payne), Tom 
Strong with Joe L'Oma and Mike 
LeBaron, George and Norma 
Stokes, Beatnlx (Richard Jenne, 
Paul Glover, Simon Overstall and 
Paul Dwyer), Talisker (Ruth 
Lloyd, Richard Grice, Tobin 
Frank and Ken Perason), Brew 
Glass Band (Kevin Widen, Terry 
Hilton, Lindley Frank)... and 
many more. 
The tour is the brain child of 
Tom Strong, and is a first for the 
area. . 
The Festival has been growing 
steadily 'under its own strength 
over the last few years, but it was 
felt that greater promotion of 
northwestern musicians and their 
presence at the festival would 
only add to the event as a whole. 
If you haven't been to a Mid- 
summer Festival before, then 
you're tn for a treat. 
For those of you who have ex- 
perienced the magic of the Mid- 
summer Feat, we ene0urage you 
to grab a friend this year, a pair of 
ttekets, and show up with your 
camping ear so you can become 
part of the northwest village that 
grows larger every year. 
If you happen to have a little bit 
of musical ability, bring that and 
your instrument o the festival 
and join in on the campfire-side 
action that builds after the stages 
fall silent. You'll never believe 
how much fun you'll have. 
Kids are also a big part of the 
festival. They have their own 
stage, play area, magicians, 
clowns and face painters avail- 
able for the asking. 
Tickets for the Midsummer Fes- 
tival will be available at the tour 
concerts in Terrace and Prince 
Rupert. 
The early-bird iscount expires 
on Jtmo 1. For more information, 
contact Lome Clarke at 84% 
2805 . . . . .  
• i]ii i i ,  
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MEMBERS OF the Order of the Eastern Star held their annual installation of officers April 9 at the 
Masonic Hall on Lazel le Avenue. 
by Norma Bennett, PM, in her bers work diligently to alleviate 
own inimitable style and was the distress associated with can- 
responded to by Carole Mandley, e.er, raising money for research 
WM, of Prince Rupert, and also through the Kitimat and 
The Order of the Eastern Star is Terrace Health Centres, providing 
a fraternal organization dedicated fa'ee of charge their special hand- 
to work unobtrusively to foster made dressings for patients with 
fellowship and charity. The mem- any form of cancer. 
Their main source of income is 
their unique annual sale of door 
sprays at Christmas. 
The next fundraiser for this or- 
ganization will be the annual 
Mother's Day bake sale and con- 
test on May 20 at the Terrace 
Coop. 
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• ,° ,  s898, ; DETERGENT I Original 12 L. or i j  Ultra 6 L. ea 
With this coupon you will receive a 12 L.Original or Uhra 6 L of Tide Jar only $8.98 each. I 
Price without coupon $9.98 ca. Limit one coupon per customer and one box per coupon. Not | i : ~  
to be combined with any other special offer. Valid until closing Saturday, May 7, 1994 at your 
local Safeway Store. :+!:i£.'.~ 
PLU 6007 
• i!i 
ULTFIA TIOE a~=uu~0rnn0t.r 
LOTS OF LOAD$! 
~| ; |T |  - I i~ |  i r l l l l t l " |  i I I  i I i l l  I ~ i  i ! | ,111  '1 '1  i l  
CHEESE $ 
WHIZ  
Kr 'a f t .  
500 g ea  
With this coupon you will receive a 500 g. container of Kraft Choose Whiz for only $5.98 
each. Price without coupon $6.98 ea. Limit one coupon per customer and one container per 
coupon• Nol to be combined with any other special offer. Valid until closing Saturday, May 
7, 1994 at your local Safeway Store. 
PLU 6125 
l l -7 : |v |  .~ . |o l - -  ~,m h I j - -  i ~-i B - - .m.aua ,n .n , - -  
98 LARGE 
EGGS 
Carton of 18's 
Lucerne Grade A White. 
With Ihis coupon you will receive a carton of 18 Large Lucerne Grade h White Eggs for only 
$1.48 each. Price without coupon $1.98 ca. Limit one coupon per custom0r and one carton 
per coupon. Not to be combined with any other special offer. Valid until closing Saturday, 
May 7, 1994 at your local Safeway Store. 
. . . . . .  PLU 6156 
s/4 
S AV 'E I~20¢ Wi th ; th i s~couo~on 
.,,.= S.279 KETCHUP 
ea  
With this coupon you will receive a 1 L. bottle of Heinz Ketchup for only $2.79 each. Price 
without coupon $2.99 ca. Limit one coupon per customer and one 1 litre squeeze bottle per 
coupon. Not to be combined with any other speciat offer. Valid until closing Saturday, May 




or Hambur.qer. Selected Varieties. 
Package of"l 2. Skylark ea 
With this coupon you will receive a package of 12 Skylark Hat Dog or Hamburger Buns for only 
99¢ each. Price withou! coupon $1.49 ea. Limit one coupon per customer and one package per 
coupon. Not to be combined with any other special offer. Valid until closing Saturday, 
May 7, 1994 at your local Safeway Store. 
PLU 6055 
99 




Manager ............. 635-7280 
Dell .................... ,635-1374 
Bakery ................ 635-1372 
Floral .................. 635-1371 
Pharmacy ........... 635-1375 
Fax ................... 635.4569 
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New Stock Arriving Daily. " 
Wide Selection of 
"One of A Kind" Gowns. 
TC°Be~ sN/eWctiF°~, "~ 
k )1 
4605 Lazelle 635-6966 ! 
I 





Get Morn a gift she will cherish forever: See our 
stunning collection of steding sliver, rhine stone 
or pearl Lnecklaces, 
~]~J~F Count ry  T ime P iece  
=~JM~m==-  Co l  I e ctio n C locks '  
HAIR  GALLERY 





. , , : ,  
.=  
n The great outdoors 
BOY SCOUTS camped out on the shores of Kalum Lake two 
weeks ago to get a little closer to nature and learn some outdoor 
survival skills at the same time. SYLVIA E. JOHNSON PHOTO 
And never the twain shall meet. 
BUt you can meet Twain, And Tolstoy. And 
Hemingway. They're on the shelves at your 
library. Get acquainted. 
Terrace Public Library 4610 ParkAvenue 638-8177 
She speaks three languages, 
l oves  soccer and sk i ing,  
and wants to live with a host family 
in Canada.  
Katrina is an EF Foundation exchange student from Sweden who has always 
dreamed of spending a year in Canada and living the life of a typical Canadian 
teenager. She, and others like her. bring their own spending money and are 
covered by a full insurance plan. Host families provide a place in their home and 
a caring family environment 
We urgently need host families for exchange students arriving in August! Share 
your Canada and an unforgettable family experience by providing a home for a 
student. For more information, call toll-free1-800-263-2825, or your local EF 
Foundation volunteer: Vivian Cameron  
635-7473 BEeF  
Host an exchange student! Founclation 
Spr ing  Show & Sa le  
Presented By 
GEORGE CAMERON ANTIQUES 
Monday ,  May  9 to  Sunday ,  May  22  
i 
n the  Skeena Ma l l ,  Ter rac (  
ANTIQUES: Dressers, Wardrobes, Vanities, Cabinets, 
Chairs, etc. 
REPRO': Tables-various sizes; Sets of Chairs; Buffet & 
Hutches; Bookcases; "IV units; Bedroom 
furnishings; plus much more. 
See You  At  The  Ma l l  
CAVALIER COUPE 
VALUE PRICED 
or ...... :: ,:,... ~ :  per 
::~':: ::::::9 :::::::" 
[] Anti-lock brakes 
[] Rear spoiler 
[] Bodyside moulding 
[] Roadside assistance 
• ~ t~Am q,] ,  r_1 7_V-'I~E-'] :,1 q q ~! ;E: ~' i  *- I  :gll I, W_~ ;~*X,. 
r ~  CAVALIER SEDAN 
VALUE PRICED 
lease L.. = ~ f ~ ~ ! ~  monte 
'°r -- " / _ . J L J  ~ 
[] Anti-lock brakes 
[] Air conditioning 
[] AM/FM stereo 
[] Automatic and more! 
Cavalier Sedan and Coupe price includes freight and PDI. Cavalier Sedan payment based on 36 month Mase for vehicle as described. 
$1521 down payment and $300 securiy deposit required. Tolat obligation is $9405. Cavalier Coupe payment based on 36 month lease 
for vehicle equipped as described. $1492 down paymenl and $300 secufily deposit required. Total obligation is $?"/92. 
~2#Get eye.day, low value prices on new cars & trucks! 
1994 CHEVROLET S.10 PICKUP 
¢o] )H , , J~ jg lF~(~lc f 'Y [~[dt l Ig  • 
  199, month 
• Anti-lock brakes • More head, hip & 
shoulder room • AM/FM stereo cassette 
• Power steering • Power brakes ~ Tinted 
glass • Intermittent wipers • And morel 
1994 CHEVROLET S-10 BLAZER LT 
~.~'~*  
VALUE $ :~ 27,998 
,o; $/I  i :O  
for e BI~I~ ~l~ '  P~nt ,  
• V-6 200 hp • Automatic • Cruise control 
• Air conditioning • AM/FM stereo cassette 
• Leather seats • Power locks • Power 
windows • And more! 
S.10 P~kup & B=az~) va!u,~ ¢),ce nck,,des Ite~ht and PD I S.10 P~ku~ payment based on a 36-month ~ease f0~ veh¢le qu!0ped as des~bed 
$17'06 (~t~ p~menT ar, d $300 (ef~rd,~ ~,ecur~ty ~epost down ~lal ~!~gat~ s $8950 S.t0 Blazer payment based o~ 36-rr~th [ease lo~ 
~txlt ecMoped as descrt~ed $1624 down pa)mer~ and $525 retundabte secgt)ly (~po~l down. Total oblg~l~ is $18,148 
1994 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA 1994 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME .... ~,,~:;,~ i< ~,'-~<~,~z:~ 
~< . '% ....~; 
. . . .  ; 
" : i:> ¸• h . 
- °  18 888 ,,221 998' ,,,c, ! *- ! 
,Ese $ ~er 
, .  299.. I~aoS/ ~ Pmegnth 
• Airconditionlng • Automatic • V-6engine • Air conditioning • AntHock brakes 
• Driver's side air bag • Anti-lock brakes • Driver's side air bag • AM/FM stereo 
• AM/FM stereo cassette • Power windows cassette • Power door locks • Power 
• Power mirrors • More! windows • Power antenna • And more! 
Cutlass Su~eme & Aches value prate ~kJdes he~t & PDI. Cul~s Su~eme 4@ sedan w/pkg BYI~ 36 mos Tease, $349/mo, $2593 
down payment and $400 refundable secmty deled requP.d btal ~kjat,on ,s k $15,197 Ach~vspaymentbasedoo36mo, ~ease, 
$299/ma $223/down payment and $350 telundable seedy deposit equled j~  Tolal d~kJalon ~s $13001. 
b ~  * ~f ~r appbes t~ qua~  reta* cus cmer ~r~y S~me k~rno~ef c~n~os app~y~ Lk~enoe ~st1an~e and ~xes ~ ~ ~1fer ~s  ~1~4 m~eis. Dea~ N " ~ | 
order or trade may be r~essary Dealer may sel~ase fo~ less This Imted lone offer may not be c0mb)~d w~ih other oilers. See dea~ tu delaY. ~"  " ~ ;~*~ M~,,~w I 
. . . . . .  " " '  hC  b" ' t 94. ~ OimMcEwanMotors635-4941 BrltlS a lum las  Bes  
.......................... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =C~c ev n 
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-, Engineering success 
TROUBLE SHOOTERS: Caledonia Sr. Secondary auto mechanics tudents Rick Boehm and 
Dallas Wiebe are off to compete at the BCAA/BCIT Trouble Shooting contest in Vancouver 
May 6 after turning in top qualifying results in a written exam. Wiebe already has an ap- 
prenticeship in town, Boehm plans to go on-to the automotive program at Northwest Com- 
rnunify College. 
,:itimat goes Out of Order 
, young husband of the object of 
Contributed cabinet minister Richard Willey ministerial desires. He 
FOLLOWING UP on their suc- and his exasperated aide, George enthusiastically describes his first 
cessful autumn production of Pigden, played by On-Cue acting experience inOttt of Order 
. Love Letters, Kitimat On-Cue veterans Lowell Butler and as "hilarious because of Randy 
Players shift gears and return to Randy Tait, respectively. (Taft)." 
their traditionally crowd pleasing But don't take this for a d • " ' - ", ' ry Pat Jones, an experienced corn- 
) formula to stage Ray Cooney s politicalcomedy, ie actress who portrays Nurse 
mucous comedy Out of Order. The source of the humour is the Foster, repeatedly echoes Dur- 
R0n Correll, best remembered non-stop succession of visually rant's senti'ments,'saying that the 
for h i s  fine performance as titillating predicaments inwhich Dlav has been "great fun. " 
i Andrew in Love Letters goes be- Willey and Pigden find them- - The curtain rises on Out of Or- 
hind the scenes of this production selves, der Friday, May 13 aad Saturday, 
to take on the role of directing a Indeed, Out of Order is certain May 14 at 8 p.m. at Kitimat's Mt. 
talented cast including Doreen to delight audiences as much as Elizabeth Theatre. 
Blackburn. the cast members, who have Tickets are available for $12 
The play, set m Ottawa, follows i delighted in it during rehearsal, from Pyramid Printers and at the 
th e misadventures of amourous Dave Durrant plays the jealous door. 
PROFESSOR PUREWATER I 
I : ~: I STEAM DIST ILLED WATER NOWAVAILABLEAT I 
Ir-~.w.;".-n..,.,~,,,,,_.I 1~ ,g.qllon ~I; H 2gallon d ~.o,,o0 ,..,,o.I 
f -up !. ;~ fill-up ~: ~ fill-up .. tl fill-up I 
L l~~i189 ¢ $Z.69 '2.29 '3.29 i 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 
I W,o,, n't ll 
"wait unt. your Father Co~es ffome;" I1 
Well here's your opportunity to gain from all that Motherly Advice". ] / 
We want to hear about the "Motherly Advice" you I / 
have received over the years. I ] 
THE WACKIER, THE BETTER! l/ 
Just drop off your entry to us at the Skeena Mall, and on I / 
May 6 we will choose the strangest piece of mother ly advice [ i 
and award you with a [ / 
Family Tree Search i/ 
DON'T H ESITATE, ENTER TODAY. 1] 
Do you need your lawn mowed, gard,~,n planted or your car washed? 
Here's your opportunity to have your own personal servant do it for you 
At rne TERR ACE 
STANDARD 
Saturday, May 7, 7:00 pm 
In the Coast Inn of the West, West Banquet  Room 
We will be auct ioning off local celebrities for 4 hours  of personal  servant work as well as great  gift 
certificates and services from many local businesses.  
On The Auction Block: 
AUTOGRAPHED Vancouver canucks Jersey 
Peter  Rego - 4 hrs servant work. 
A.S.Dozzl - Surveyor's cert i f icate for residential  building or 
mortgage purposes ($300 value) 
Ramie LaChance • 75% off  D.J. Service for your function. 
George Clark - 4 hrs servant work 
McEwans - V.I.P. car service 
Rich McDanlel - 4hrs servant work 
Jane Hil lart - 4hrs servant work 
Barry McKenzle - 4hrs servant work 
Norman Flann - 4hrs servant work 
Norm Mercure - dinner for 2 cooked for you 
Unda Brettfeld - 4hrs servant work 
Eric Johanson - 4hrs servant work 
Effect ive FRness - 1 month pass 
Greg Townsen - 4hrs servant work 
Dick Graf - 4hrs servant work 
Terrl Cameron - 4hrs servant work 
IMelanio Jones - 4hrs servant work 
Bernard Mathers - 4hrs servant work 
AI Cameron - 4hrs servant work 
Chris Clifford - 4hrs servant work 
ADMISSION IS FREE... 
Al l  P roceeds  f rom the  Auct ion  wi l l  benef i t  the :  
So bring your checkbook, and 




FOUNDATION OF B.C. 
- - - -  - - - -  m . . . . . .  - - - -  a l i l i i l l  . . . . .  - - ' i l l l d - O - o - , i ~ l  - -~  - -4~ ( I l l  
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Just in time to 
• 
*and more 
treat your Mom to something tru~ ' spectacular for Mother's Day, we're darmatically 
slashing prices on selected precious gem stones. 
;> 
DD I01 
114 carat T.W. 
REG, $499 
$369 
3 diamonds 10 Kt, 
A 
DD116 REG,$199 $149 
DD117 REG,$149 $109 
DD 186 
3 diamonds I0 Kt, 
REG. S139 ~A. $99  EA 
115 car~ ~ 14Kt S E T ~  " 
DD 269 REG.$499 9 59 
DD~17 REG.$2~9 $199 
All rings 10 Kt, 
' ~ ,I 
DD 170 DD 169 DD 166 DD 188 
6 diamonds 1 diamond 3 diamonds 7 diamonds 
REG. $199 REG. $79 REG. $99 REG. $159 
$149 $59 $69 $I 19 
REG. $99ea. ~ ' 
79e 
DD 263 DD 165 
3 diamonds 2 diamonds 
COLOURED GEM STONES 
14 Kt. 
• 7"  . : . : '~ "..-' :: ::. 
1.  , .  . . 
' DD 17. • ' -  .::::0,0: 
'DD173 ::::" ,,01( 
. ~ '  , . , . .  : . 
.: REG..$!3~, 7!:.:.:i7: 
:: DD i74 :: :~i:il ;:.0ii{ 
'REG;, $ ! 99, : .  ;~ 
REG:;$~9;::.:: :: 
carat T.W. 




















DD 134 Sapphires 
DD 135 Opals 
Sapphires or Opals 
and 0.15 carat T.W. 
10 Kt. 
REG. $379 ea. 
$269 ea.  
..... ..... DD264 . . . . .  
~i  
' , ,  7 ~Amethyst & Diamonds 
"10 Kt, >" 
REel $ ~ 99 
?~-L-_~ $149 
~ ~ '~ ~A,~ ~ ;: 
~.,.~ i, . . . . . . .  ~-~" 
,~,l,/ .,~.~.~- 
-%%.  . ,,~.; 
(l.~ > .......... ~-~,1/ ,i:.~ :~-~ ~,  >~~' . '  '-M ......... : J9  - ? '~  ........... ? ' I '<~ ---~"- 
DD 218 DD 118 DO 216 
Graduoled diamonds 0.15 coral LW. 0.15 carol T.W, 
1/2 carol r.w. 14 Kt. 
14 Kt. REG. $279 IO KI, 
REG. $899 REG. 8249 
$649 $199 $179 
"endant and Earrings ,0K,, 
Pendants 
DD 289 14 diamonds DD 286 
REG. $99 SALE  , ~  28 diamonds 
DD290 18 diamonds REG. $199 
REG,$169 SALE ~ SALE 
DD 291 26 diamonds 
REG, $249 SALE 1~,  
I 
(Chains not Included) 
/ "  Gents Sol,alre ~/~'L~ l J /~ .  
/ $14e Cr-\  
*,~ Gents Ring= 10 Kt. 
A DD 141 Mens 
Diamond Signet Ring . ,'=~V 
,159/"f" }- 




City Centre- Kitimat 
632-3313 
ER.  "IN'S 
' SINCE 1910 
Order Toll Free 1-800-833-1138 
@ 
Diamond Earring= 
DD223 Earrings 0,21 carat 
~ .  T,W, 10114 Kt, 
REG, $399 ,~  
~ Marqulse 
~methyst or Blue 
Topaz \ 
DD 255 Amethyst 
DD 256 Blue Topaz with 
Diamonds 
REG,$199 , ~  
I 
($100.00); Highest mark German 
Romantic 
: NATASHA WAKARUK: ALl 
Seaso~ Sporting Goods Trophy; 
Highest mark Canadian Composers, 
Grades 1- 4; Prince Rupert Rotary 
Club Award ($75.00); Highest mark 
Beethoven 
SIMON HILCOVE: Royal Cana- 
dian Legion (Ladies Auxiliary ) 
Award ($100.00); Highest mark 
Chopin 
JOANNA KEATING: Terrace 
Travel Award ($100.00); Highest 
mark Sonata, Concerto and Concert 
Group; Emerson Medical Clinic 
Award ($75.00); Highest mark 
Senatinas, Grades 6 - open 
KATHRYN SYKES: Pizza Hut 
Award ($75.00); Highest mark 
French Impressionists 
EDWIN WONG: Terrace Kinette 
Club Trophy; Highest mark 20th 
Century Composers, Grades 1-3 
PHILLIP LEROSS: Terrace 
Kinsmen Award ($50.00); Highest 
mark 20th Century Composers, 
Grades 4 - 6 
NADA GIBSON: Dr. H. Murphy 
Award ($75.00); Highest mark 20th 
C~atury Composers, Grades 7 - open 
CARRIE BROWN: Allan Dubeau 
Award ($100.0(3) 
Highest mark Canadian Com- 
posers, Grades 5 - open 
DOUG HIGGINSON: Janet Fel- 
her Trophy; Highest mark Junior 
Conservatory, Grades i - 3 
JENNA LEWIS: Royal Canadian 
Legion Trophy; Highest mark Inter- 
mediate Conservatory, Grades 4- 6 
KRISTA VENALAINEN, ELISA 
LEE: Wilkinsons Business Machines 
Award ($100.00); Highest mark 
Senior Conservatory, Grades 7- open 
TREVOR DAY: IL Lowtie 
Trophy; Highest mark Older Begin- 
ners 
SUZANNAH VANDE VELDF. 
KARLA VANDE VELDE, 
SANDRA MANTEL, SHELLEY 
MANTEL: Finning Ltd. Award 
($150.00); Highest mark Piano Duels 
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Music Festival awards 
~L,~I$ ~ lSpeclalizing in Water Well Drilling I [ T , - Soil Sampling - Mineral Exploration . ,~ .1  
I "Air Rotary Drilling - Pile Driving e,~liamlSJ~l~ I : ops for Eilue I-RlastHoleDrillingupto,2 1 /4"  " ~ ~ ~  I 
~ ~ i :  IB ~i~ii ~ i n ~ t  .~TpOOaNn / FREE ESTIMATE' 24 HOURV=~I '  ' I [ For More Information ~ '~ i~ '  '~PO"~'~ I 
. Please Call or Fax Doug at: U~,~" I t [~ I  
INSTRUMENTAL  
AWARDS 
COURTNEY PREYSER: B.C. 
Telephone Co. Award ($50.00); 
Highest mark Brass Solo, Junior & 
Intermediate. ..... 
NATALIE DICKSON: Pacific 
Northwest Band Director's Award 
($100.00); Highest mark Brass Solo, 
Senior and Open 
LAURA CARLSON: Terrace 
Rotary Award, ($50.00); Brass Con- 
servatory 
MANDY HAWKINS,AUBREY 
KENNEDY: Carters Jewellers 
Trophy; Highest mark Woodwind 
Solo, Junior 
AMY STACK: Eurocan Pulp and 
Paper Co. Award ($100.00); Highest 
mark Woodwind Conservatory; 
Beta Nu Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
Award ($50.00); Highest mark 
Woodwind Solo, Intermediate 
WARREN CONNACHER: 
Prince Rupert Rotary Club Award 
($100.00); Highest mark Sonata, 
Concert Group and Concerto; Dr. 
B.L. Phillips Award ($100.00); High- 
est mark Woodwind Solo, Senior and 
open 
JUNIOR HORN QUARTET= 
Terrace Concert Society Award 
($i00.00); Highest mark Instrumental 
Duets, Trios and Ensembles. 
ANDREW CLARK, SIMON 
HILCOVE' 'I'- McKcnzie Trophy; 
Highest mark, Guitar Solo Junior 
HAROLD FEDDERSEN-" Anne 
Hill Trophy; Highest mark, Guitar 
Solo Intermediate 
BYRON MIKALOFF: Northland 
Communications Ltd. Trophy; High- 
est mark Guitar Solo Senior 
TIM PHILLIPS" Bavarian Inn 
Award ($100.00); Highest mark Gui- 
tar Conservatory 
TIM PHILLIPS, BYRON 
MIKALOFF: Wayne Braid (Notary 
Public) Award ($100.00); Highest 
mark Guitar Duets, Trios or Ensem- 
bles 
MICHEL KUCERA: Esquire 
Men's Wear, The Olga Giordano 
Memorial Award ($200.00) Highest 
mark Strings, 
KASEL YAMASHIT/b DANIEL 
TALSTRA, JOANNA KEATING: 
VIOLIN ADJUDICATORS 
, AWARD ($150.00) 
BAND AWARDS 
THORNHILL JR. 
SECONDARY CONCERT BAND: 
The McDonalds Trophy Level B200 
& B300 
SKEENA JR.GRADE10 CON- 
CERT BAND: The Alcan Trophy 
Level B400 
TERRACE COMMUNITY 
BAND: The Northern Sentinel 
Trophy; Level B500 & B600 
SKEENA JR, STAGE BAND: 
The McDaniel Trophy; Junior Stage 
Band 
CALEDONIA STAGE BAND: 
Dr, ILE.M. Lee Award ($100.00) 
Senior Stage Band 
SPEECH AWARDS 
VERITAS SCHOOL GRADE 2: 
Michael Strymecki Memolial 
The 1993 junior vocalist for 
B.C. scored the highest vocal 
mark for her concert group. 
She also performed an oratio, a 
music theatre solo and a music 
theatre duet. 
Higginson also competed in 
piano, receiving first place for her 
performance of Suite IIh Menuet 
and trio in senior Bach. 
She studies both piano and vo- 
cals with local music teacher Sue 
Doughty. She's now preparing 
for her Grade 9 Royal Conserva- 
tory Exam in vocals May 30. Ellie Higginson 
Trophy; Highest mark Choral Speak- 
ing, 5 - 8 years 
CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL: Royal Bank Trophy ; 
Highest mark Choral Speaking, 9-13 
years 
CHRISTINA ItESLENFELD-" 
Terrace Rotary Club Trophy; Highest 
mark Spoken Poetry (Dramatic), 5 - 8 
years 
REHANA MAN.H: Xi Beta Mu 
Trophy; Highest mark Spoken Poetry 
(Dramatic), 9 - 12 years 
JOCELYN COXFORD: A & W 
Speech Award ($100.00); Highest 
mark Spoken Poetry (Dramatic), 13 - 
open 
NAILA MANJI, ANDREA HES- 
LENFELD: Robin McColl 
Memorial Trophy; Highest mark 
Spoken Poetry (Lyric), 5 - 3 years 
ELIZABETH TARON: Terrace 
Ministerial Association Bible Award 
(Bible); Highest mark Bible Reading; 
Canadian Airlines Intemational 
Trophy; Highest mark Spoken Poetry 
(Lyric), 9 - 12 years 
JOELLE WALKER: Dr. D.W. 
Sirangway Award ($75.00); Highest 
mark Spoken Poetry (Lyric), 13 - 
open 
KATtlLEEN GOOK: Prince 
Rupert Rotary Club Award ( $75.00); 
Highest mark in Mime; Eurocan Pulp 
& Paper Award ($75.00); Highest 
mark Story Telling 
GLENYS GEORGE: Shaw 
Award (Books); Highest mark 
Shakespeare.; Terrace Little Theatre 
Trophy; Highest mark Dramatic 
Scenes.; Tilden Rent - A - Car 
Trophy; Highest mark Canadian 
Poetry 
MARK TESSARO, GLENYS 
GEORGE: Shoppers Drug .Mart 
Trophy, Highest mark in Prose 
JEFF TOWN: Crampton, Brown 
& Arndt Award ($100.00), Highest 
mark Public Speaking 
IILAK~ MALCOLM: Albert S. 
Wong Memorial Trophy, Highest 
mark Original Composition Poetry 
Cont'd Page B8 
g 
Welcome Diane 
Images by Karlene is pleased to 
announce the addition of 
Diane Kumaga i  to their team. 
Diane is a fully qualified 
Esthetician and Electrolysis 
(Thermolysis Blend Methods) 
and brings with her 4~ years 
experience, she received her 
formal training in Farnham, 
England in 1989/90. 
In 1991 Diane settled in Prince 
George where she was employed 
, at the Skin Care Centre. 
Now at Images by Karlene, 
Diane invites you in for a free 
~' consultation. 
4652 Lazelle Avenue 635.4997 
up to $10 
Beaut l Bab 
k 
Portrait Package inch 
1- 8"xl 0 ''~, 2- 5"x7"s* a 




Package oiler features our selection 
(1 pose on traditional blue background 
Limit one special per sub oct s). $2.99 
sitting lee per sub ect {not included in 
advertised price. Additional portraits 
available at reasonable prices. To win, th 
parent or guardian ofthe selected child 
must first answer amathematical questic 
See complete rules and r0gulations in stc 
SATISFACTION GL / i  • 
F IELDS 
Monday Tuesday 
May 16 May 17 
10am-5 prn 10am-5pm 




10 am - 5 pm 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT - 635-5151 
\ ,  
. . \  
N 
L 
- 4.5 H.P. 4- cycle self propel led engine 
- Single speed drive system 
- 14 gauge steel housing 
- Two year  l imited warranty 
- 21" side discharge cut 
• 7 ¸: 
999s 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. II 
I Recreational Sales and Serv ice 4.925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. ,Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
Q "y uaht Mattresses 
I, 
~:~i7~" ~ ~ ~ ~ i~"' ~' ' 
, ':'¢ 
FUr . "  
tUre Wa rELL. 
 Otlse 
Store Hours: 
One of the largest mattress selections anywhere! 
From the very basic to supreme luxury... 
All at major savings! 
No Frills • No Gimmicks • Low Prices 
Mon. to Thurs. & Sat.: 10 am- 6 pm. Friday: 10 am- 9 pm. Closed Sunday. 
Terrace • 4730 Keith Avenue • 6354111 
-~ . l . ,dmtmat  mm ~ .................................... 
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Music Festival awards 
DANCE AWARDS 
CRISTINA IIESLENFELD: 
Prince Rupert Community Arts 
Council Trophy; Highest mark Clan- 
sical Ballet Solo, Junior under 12 ym. 
RHONA GILLESPIE: Elan 
Travel Award ($100.00); Highest 
mark Classical Ballet Solo Senior,12 
yrs.to pen. 
CALEN KURKA: Raffles Inn 
Trophy, Highest mark Jazz, Stage 
and Tap Dance, 12 yrs and under. 
RYDELL MAGLIOCCHI: Flow- 
ers a la Carte Award ($50.00); High- 
est mark Jazz, Stage and Tap Dance, 
13 years to open. 
DONNA ABECIA~ ANNA LIU: 
Link Window Coverings Awed 
($100.130), Highest mark Dance 
Duets 
SHAMEN'S CALL - PRINCE 
RUPERT: Rotary Club of Terrace 
Trophy, Highest mark Group Dance 
AWARDS OF 
EXCELLENCE 
REHANA MANJI: Most promis- 
ing Junior Speech Student - Emerson 
Medical Clinic Award ($100.0(3) 
KATHLEEN GOOK: Most 
promising Intermediate Speech Stu- 
dent - Dr. J.D. Zuechiatti Award 
($150.00) 
GLENYS GEORGE: Most 
promising Senior Speech Student - 




win pays off big 
TERRACE RESIDENT Marion 
($200.00) WARREN CONNACtlER: Most 
TERESA FLEMING: Most promising Intermediate Woodwind 
promising Junior Vocal Student - Student Progressive Ventures Ltd, 
Richards on Emerson Award Award ($150.00) 
($100.00) NATALIE DICKSON: Most 
ELLIE HIGGINSON: Most promising Intermediate Brass Student 
promising Intermediate Vocal Stu- Terrace Rotary Club Award 
dent Medical  Clinic Award ($150.00) 
($150.00) TIMOTHY PHILLIPS: Most 
JENNIFER ZUCCHLATrI: Most promising Intermediate Classical 
promising Senior vocal student - Guitar Student The Cote Award 
Northern Motor Inn Award ($200.00) ($150.00'~ 
RACHEL EMPSON: Most " IIAROLD FEDDERSEN: Most 
promising Junior Piano Student; 
Northwest Academy of Per4orming 
Arts Award ($100.00) 
SIMON HILCOVE: Most promis- 
ing Intermediate student- Lisa F.Y. 
Leang Memorial Award ($150.00) 
SYLVANA BROMAN: Most 
promising Senior Student - Euroean 
Pulp & Paper Co. Award ($200.00) 
lVlELISSA FABBI: Most promis- 
ing Dance Student - Flynn Award 
($100.00) 
DYLAN GORDON: Most promis- 
ing Junior Classical Guitar Student 
ILJ.A. Forestry Ltd. Award ($100.0(3) 
promising Senior Classical Guitar 
Student - Alice Chert-Wing Memorial 
Award ($200.00) 
SIIARON DOUGHTY': Most 
promising Senior Woodwind Student 
- The Pacific Coast Music Festival 
Scholarship ($200.00) 
CALEDONIA SAXOPHONE 
QUARTET: Most promising group 
of Instrumentalists- Park Avenue 
Dental Clinic Award ($300.00) 
SKEENA GR. 10 CONCERT 
BAND: Most promising Band- Sight 
& Sound / Yamaha Canada Travel 
Award ($500.00) 
Channel 10 guide 
Sunday, May 8 
5:05 p.m. ~ Family First: A presentation of the Terrace branch of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. 
Sunday, May 15 
5:05 p.m. ~ Elder Neil A. Maxwell on the Family: A presentation 
of the Terrace branch of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. 
Sunday, May 22 
5:05 p.m. ~ Prodigal Son: A presentation f the Terrace branch of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. 
Sunday, May 29 
5:05 p.m. ~ Family First: A presentation f the Terrace branch of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints: 
Sunday, June 5 
5:05 p.m. - -  Elder Neil A. Maxwell on the Family: A presentation 
of the Terrace branch of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. 
I 
Only I Salon Can Offer 
You All This 
n 1¢ 
9 Hairstylists- 3 Estheticians 
Offering complete unisex hairstyling 
All esthetic services - including electrolysis 
plus tanning - all available every weekday 
Friendly services by professionals who care 
because at IMAGES by Karlene 
Your IMAGE is our concern 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace 635-4997 
Cammidge won $10,000 last 
week on a one-dollar semch-and- 
win instant lottery ticket. 
The retired secretary bagged the 
10 grand on a Gold Rush instant 
lottery game ticket. 
Cammidge was cashing in some 
winning tickets for nine more at 
the Terrace Co-op. 
" I  scratched them right in the 
store," she said. "The seventh 
ticket won the big one." 
Camrnidge shared her news 
with all her family members and 
they all want her to spend it on 
her self. But for now, she plans to 
put it in the bank. 
Go for a 
Spring Fling 
SPRING FASHIONS will 
abound at the Skeena Valley 
Ladies' Golf Association's an- 
nual Spring Fling at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, May 5. 
You can get tickets at Rose's 
Shop and from some lady golfers. 
The event takes place at the golf 
course clubhouse. It's a presenta- 
tion of the Skeena Valley Ladies' 
Golf Association. 
Local writes in 
new nature mag 
PSEUDOPSCORPIONS, pis- 
catorial predations, and Shulaps 
Barrens. 
They're just a few of the topics 
covered in the first issue of Cor- 
dillera, a journal of B.C. natural 
history published by the Feder- 
ation of B.C. Naturalists. 
And gracing the pages of the in- 
augural issue is local writer 
Grant Hazelwood, who penned a
feature on the antics of Western 
Screech Owls that regularly raid 





THIS WEEK is your chance to 
get out and support he campaign 
to fight Multiple Sclerosis. 
Volunteers will be accepting 
donations in exchange for carna- 
tions around town 
Nurses 
gather 
NURSES OR anyone interested 
in nursing should check out a din- 
nor and presentation ext Wed- 
nesday at the Skeena Health Unit 
audttorium. 
It starts at 6 p.m. May 11 and 
features guest speaker Sue Roth- 
well, past president of the Regis- 
tered Nurses Association of B,C. 
and now the executive dtreetor 
for the province's New Directions 
plan for health care reform. 
There will also be contests, 
prizes and a dinner, The fee Is 
only $3. 
Register by May 9 by calling 
Sonja Comerford at 635-6339, 
i:i 




That's what  we're paying 
out in ICBC claims. 
MORE THAN 60% IS FOR IN JURY CLA IMS.  
Thousands of people are injured each year in BC crashes. On top of the suffering, injury claims cost 
more than a billion dollars in 1.993. 
ICBC Road Sense programs are ways to save lives and money by promotirag safer driving, irnproving 
vehicles and roads and rech.lcing fraud. Our claims initiatives, including a l]rrn and fair approach to 
whiplash claims, have ah'eacly savecl more than $80 million. 
Please, slow down. Every time you get behind the wheel, wear your seatbeh. Properly used, seatbelts 
and head l'estraints prevent and reduce serious injuries. Call ICBC's Tipline if you witness an accident 
or see evidence of insurance fraud Call 1-800-661-6844 throughout BC, or 661.-6844 in Greater 
Vancouver. And please, use your Road Sense. 
Road Sense  
For more information or2 Aulophm aml Road Sense cclll (~61-2800 (Lowo Mai~huul) or 1-800-663-3051 lhrougtloul BC and ash for operator #3, 






3 bedrooms. Full basement and 
quiet dead end street fills all your 
needs for your family. Home is 
newly painted in neutral colours. 
Patio doors lead to large fenced 
back yard. Front yard is 
landscaped with fruit• trees and 
double driveway.• 
Home is vacant and ready for 
immediate possession. Our still 
low interest reates will have your 
payments cheaper than rent on 
asking price of $79,900. 
This home will not stay on the 
market long. 
Cal l  Ron  Redden at 
'~  ...... ~: - :NRS,  . . . .  i: .... :"  
Pruden & Curr, e 
for  more  :+ 
i n fo rmat ion  and  ~ 
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BE READYTO BUILD FOR 
SPRING - TEMPLE STREET 
SUBDIVISION PHASE III 
J9 
5OLO ~. 
t2  ; , ~ . . . . .  _ 
CALL GORDON OLSON 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
AND YOUR CHOICE OFTHE 
REMAINING LOTS MLS 
f 
NO QUESTION ABOUT IT TM 
! :  : ii! ¸ !i!i!!!i!! i!iill i ¸ 
SPACIOUS RANCHER MOBILE HOME I SPACIOUS AND GRACIOUS 1885 QUEENSWAY MUST BE MOVED 
$154,500 MLS $16,900 MLS I MLS $23,900 MLS $12,000 MLS 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY GREAT LOCATION, GREAT 
, $160w000 EXC ....... HOME $189.900 EXC 
DEVELOPERS! RIVERVIEW PROPERTY 
This 4,34 acres in town with Peace and Quiet Is offered with this 
subdivision possibilities makes it an attractive 1/2 acre property located 
attractive package, Call Shaunce for on quiet cul-de-sac in Thornhill, A 
details. $115,900 EXCLUSIVE. fabulous river vlew can be enjoyed 
THINKING OF BUILDING? 
Check out these 2 lots in a quiet 
area on the Bench, Each lot Is 
80'x100' and has dty water and 
sewer to the property. Call Shaunce 
for more information, $27,500 each. 
Exclusive. 
throughout the year. Other features 
Include 1500 sq. fl, home with a full 
undeveloped basement, 3 
bedrooms, large bdght kitchen, oak 
cupboards, separate dining area, 
shop 16x20, outbuilding, 
greenhouse, 2 decks, Asking 
$112,500,00 MLS, Call Laurie for 
viewing, 
VACANTCoRNER LOT 
Located 4510 Olsono Serviced lot • 
61x120. Reduced to $14,000 MLS, 
Call Laurie, 
CLEAR ACREAGE 
1,98 acres, Cleared and within city 
limits, Call Ted 635-5619. Listed at 




2 bedroom home features new: roof 
siding, windows, floodng, bathroom 
and kitchen, Asking, $82,900 MLS, 
Call Dennis 639.8093, 
KEITH ESTATES 
This 4 bedroom home Is located 
close to playgrounds, chools, and 
downtown shopping, There Is 1038 
sq. fl, of main floor living area with a 
full basement, A large pleasant 
family room with a wet bar, new 
renovations and a large lot are Just 
a few of the features of thls home, 
Reduced to $120,000. 'MLS, Give 
Ted a~l  today 635.8619, 
QUICK POSSESSION 
$37,900 MLS 
2 LARGE DUPLEX LOT 
94'x130' fully serviced on paved 
street $34,900 EA, MLS Call Dennis 
638-8093 
CHEAPER THAN RENT 
Attractive 3 bedroom home with 1 
1/2 baths and e full basement, 
located just walking distance to 
schools and downtown, V~lth as little 
as $5,000 down, it makes this the 
ideal steer home, .~king $49,900 
MLS, 
SPLIT LEVEL 
• $179,900 MLS 
ACREAGE . REDUCED TO 
SELL 
3 bedroom bung.low, Iocaled on 
2.17 acres - minutes from town. 
Paved road and school bus mute, 
Nicely landscaped, Asking $82,500 
MLS, Call Laurie to view, 
END THE RACE 
On 4 lovely wooded acres with 
1650 sq. ft. home, full basement. 
Features 5 bedrooms, large family 
room and double garage, Listed at 
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TTN N I::)E ZGN 
.1.3E,59-.1.O~,th Avenue 
5urrc,,.j, B.C. V:3T 2K4 I 
P lar~ No, U-~,53 
 ,FT, 
To  Orc le r . .  
~ee p~ .3 th is  [~ubl icat l~n 
Ph~n~ • (ExD4) 5~.1.-5722. 
Fax : (E, O4) 5,~1-,48,22. i 
Plan no. U ,853 
By M, "P/nan 
This stately two storey has it 
sill 
An elegant stucco extedor 
boasts feature windows and a 
dramatic high arched entrance 
with pillam. 
Enter through double doors 
Into a spacious foyer open to the 
second storey and brightened by 
an overhead skylight: French 
doom lead Into a stylish home 
office. Complete with a three 
piece pdvate ensuite, and a wet 
bar, thls room could also be an 
ideal guest bedroom or nanny 
suite. A spacious sunken living 
morn features a 13'-0" ceiling 
height and windows all along the 
rear. What an impressive area for 
formal entertainingl The cook in 
the family will fall in love with a 
gourmet kitchen featudng a large 
walk-in panW, a work island, 
plenty of cupboard and counter 
space, and extra large carousel 
nook, and a separate food 
preparation area between the 
kitchen and dining room. The 
sunken family room ls large and 
comfortable, providing a cost gas 
fireplace and plenty of room to 
arrange furnishings to your liking. 
Two staircases each lead up to 
a deluxe bedroom area. Both 
secondary bedrooms are a good 
size, each boasting feature 
windows. The master bedroom is 
fit for a king and queen, featuring 
decorative columns which frame 
the entrance to a deluxe ensulte; 
a three way gas fireplace which 
can be enjoyed while sitting in a 
raised swirl tub, lounging in the 
carousel sitting area with a good 
book, or relaxing in bed; and 
french doors which lead out to 
private deck. 
An unfinished basement 
awaits your own creative touch. 
Plans for U.853 may be 
obtained for $595,00 for a 
package of five complete .sets 
of working prints and $59.00 for 
each additional set of the same 
plan, Allow $1~.00 extra to 
cover the coat of postage and 
handling (B.C resldent~ add 
applicable sale= tax to plan 
total) (All Canadian residents 
add &% GST to plan total plus 
postage and handling). 
Thle Is one of our new 
designs. Many Innovative plans 
ere now available In our NEW 
30th edition plan catalogue for 
$13,85 Including postage and 
handling and 7% GST, 
Please make all cheques, 
money orders, and Visa or 
M~tercard authorizations 
payable to: The Terrace 
Standard Plan of the Week 
13859 - 108th Avenue Surrey, 
B,C, V3T  21(4 
TOTAL FLOCRR ~,IRE~ 3¢3~3 E<~. FT. 
1";'-2"× !5*C 0' u- ~..,,..v,-- l i '  
I E ~  ~._~ ~ ~--,~ ~. 
!_, \~ 
h-. 
UPI=rEI~ FLOOR PLAN 1.E,79 .~. FT. 
P & D BERFELO PROPERTIES LTD. 
General Contractors & Developers 
FOR SALE 
or BUILD TO SUIT 
14- Secluded 





I experience In m ~ "~ I experience In ~ i l i~_  
I realestat~, m~. i l l i  II experience in rea l  s~te, I "'eats" 
- _ .  - - - -  163s.  33 
I brenda er ickson I verne ferguson I olga power 
Bench EXC $149~900 | Bench EXC$230~000 
Lakelse Lake EXC $150~000 
Horseshoe EXC $249,000 
Horseshoe MLS $179,900 
' . i  ~ 
~, ,..',~ -, ,~ " , 
Horseshoe EXC $114~500 
Bench MLS $137,500 
Lakelse Lake MLS $240~000 
Thornhill MLS $159,900 





r i chard  evans  
L ...... I . . . . . . .  
Quiet  a rea  on 
dead end road. 
Well  t reed  lots .  
I experience in
I real estate, 
1635-3004 
she i la  love  
I 
______ J  
@ 
I .... "i i . - . -  i 
OF TERRACE 
I experience in 
I real estate. 
I 635-6236 . 
I d iana  wood 
i 
~ornhill EXC $30~000 
Thomhill MLS $38,000 
Bench EXC$149,900 
Thornhill MLS $109f900 
~'-  5 years I 
experience in I real estate. 635-2697 .= 
joyce  f ind lay  
638-1400 
l s~ve  cook  
Rural Residence EXC $99~000 
Keith Estates MLS $129,900 
I 
Brand New! EXC $179,900 
Thornhilt EXC $84,900 
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LOWER FLOOR PLAN I ~  \~ .  
. - I / /A . . . -  
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
v' two-storey entry canopy adorns classic 
exterior. 
, /open foyer, with railed staircase, creates 
high entry Impact. 
,/living room, with warming fireplace, is 
visually expanded by the view of open 
foyer. 
I l l  
SUNDECK I[I • 
II,= oo. 
KITCHEN FAWILY l , l  .> 
k~ '"~' ,o.,0 Room I:t "> 
N 
ROOM I V~4-L~++-~ '~ 
I ,o,,o,+, 
I o.n:: +,==: 1 J ' "  " 
---= UVING k ;:rg; ooou gE0.OOM 
+ , +  
0 MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1351 SQ, FT. (125,4M ~) 
- - skyngh l  
TOTAL: 1351 SQ. FT. (125.4 M ~) 
WID'~ 
DEP" 
v' skylight fills main bathroom with natural 
light. 
,/family room, with patio door access to 
sundeck, adjoins kitchen and breakfast 
nook. 
,/deluxe master bedroom includes double 
closets and a 3 piece ensuite with shower. 
House Plans Avai lable Through 
MEMBER OF TIM-BR-MARTS LTD, 






Every year, there's more 
living proof that your 
help turns hope into 
triumph over cancer. 
Right now, someone 
living in hope for 
tomorrow is depending 
on your donation today 
i I i i  l++ll l l ] iUml l ,  IN , ,  i l+ l ,~  1 .++~,+ 
• .......... " ~";3 ~"  .~.~ 
3779 PINE I 4404 SCOTrON 
EXCL. $I09,500522:500 $BB,goo l 
m 
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4623 HILLCREST 
~,~. +~,::t:~.F:~L~ ~':,  ~!~: :A i~ 
462O SCOT? 
~; : , '  ~ ' :J ~ ,~ , /5  ,~ 
SOLOMON WAY 
$165,000 








NRS PROMISE  OF  SERVICE  
John Currie 
635-9598 
Joy Dover Dave Reynolds 
635-3126 








~l l l l l l l l l l l lm l l l l l  ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL  LEPAGE BROKER 
m~mlllmllllllllllllll NETWORK 
/ 
I ~'1; lllIIL~ I L  : I 
QUALITY HOME IN THE 
HORSESHOE 
Many special features in this custom built 
home which offers 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, double garage and oak 
kitchen. A total of 1340 sq. E on the main 
and upper level. Must be seen. Lloted 
Exclusive. 
AFFORDABLE BENCH LOT! 
Nicely treed 78.5x127 lot on quiet no-thru 
street in an established street. All 
amenities are available. Priced to sell at 
$24,900,00, MLS. 
Ra lph Godl insk i  
635-4950 
UPGRADE IN THE 
HORSESHOEI 
Near new split level with 3 bedrooms, full 
ensuite, vaulted ceilings, double garage, 
bay windows, plus MOREII Gait NOW on 
this home listed at $159#00,00 MLS, 
RENTAL HOME 
Three bedroom suite on the main floor 
and two. 1 bedroom units on the lower 
level, all rented. Natural gas heating, 
appliances included, and separate 
elsctdo meters. Priced at $140,000,00 
EXCL. 
4907 MILLS AVENUE 
Great family home on a no-thru street. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, large family room all 
situated on a large lot with many fruit 
trees and berry bushes and a completely 
fenced yard. Listed Exclusive for 
$114,900.00, 
Lisa God l insk i  
635-4950 
DON'T BE FOOLED 
This 1100 sq. ft. 3 bedroom starter home 
has been totally upgraded inside, New 
flooring, new kitchen cabinets, doors 
and tdm, A~active natural gas fireplace 
with mantle, Put vinyl siding on and the 
home Is like new, Listed Exclusive 
$B3,900.00. 
PRICED TO SELL 
Extensively renovated older home. 
Skylight, new roof, flooring updated, 
built-in dishwasher, large kitchen, large 
back patio with built-In benches, patio 
off the front as well, fernlly room, 1 1/2 
baths, 12x12 shed and all situated on a 
1/'2 acre lot. Listed $108,900.00 MLS 
BENCH LOT 
Located in a new subdiv{slon, Nice large 
lot with all underground wiring and city 
H 
Rusty  L jungh 
635 -5754 
n 
Christe l  Godl insk i  
635-5397 
MODERN MOBILE 
Beautifully renovated and maintained 3 
bedroom mobile with fenced side yard 
and chain link fence. European kitchen, 
built-in dishwasher plus 5 more 
appliances & new windows. This is a 
must to see. Priced to sell $26,500.00 
MLS 
3812 DEJONG 
In top condition and top location. 1700 
sq. ft. split level home featuring all the 
extras you can think of: family room with 
flrepl~e, 3 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms, 
skylight, double garage, fenced yard & 
nicely landscaped. Listed EXC. 
$189,900.00, 
14' WIDE ON PAD 
,Natural gas heat .New carpeting .Built- • i in dishwasher & microwave 14'x10 
shed .Large sundeck .Available March 1 
.Priced to sell at $29,900,001MLS 
Joe  Barbosa  
635-5604 638-1073 
4404 BIRCH I , 
One of an exclusive 5 lot subdivision in I e~'~;;+~ 
the East Bench. V~th 98 foot frontage this , ~ + 
,otisthepefectlocationonaquietno ~;'+ ~'"it 
through street o build your dream home, / 
MLS. ;..:.. ' =-..; 
LOT 22- JOHN'S ROAD 
Rural lot north of town just outside city 
limits, suitable for trailer or home. Hydro, 
telephone, and cable vision available, 
purchaser would have to service their 
own well and septic tank, $10,000,00 
LOCATION, SPACE 
Spacious family home in the Horseshoe. 
4 bedrooms main floor, family room 
down, 3 washrooms, frldge, stove, 
dishwasher Included, natural gas heat, 
roof re-shingled 3 years ago, concrete 
foundation, separate garage, fenced 
back yard with fruit trees. Exclusive, 
U 
Ric  Whi le  
635-6508 
NEW, NEW, NEW 
Quality built 2086 sq, ft. home with 1/2 
basement, In a new subdivision on a large 
lot, Ceramic tile, entry, vaulted ceilings, 
designer fixtures & quality flooring are just 
some of the many special fixtures In this 
executlw home, Listed MLS $212,000.00, 
14' WIDE ON LOT 
Clean, 2 bedrooms, natural gas heat, 
fridge and stove Included, sitting on 
concrete foundation, electrical upgraded, 
600 gallon concrete septic tank. 
638-1327 
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DOCTOR IS IN: That's Terrace original hospital, circa 1929, 
where Dr. Stanley Mills worked. It was located just down Kalum 
Street from one of the city's newest developments at the corner 
of Kalum and Lakelse. 
HEART OF TOWN 
New building first at site 
I'M SURE MANY of you 
have already been to visit the 
bright new home of Terrace 
Travel and All Seasons Sport- 
ing Goods at the comer of 
Lakelse and Kalum. 
The new building is owned 
by "Plark Holdings" after 
Terrace Travel owner George 
Clark and Mr. All Seasons, 
Bob Park. 
George has been in the travel 
business in Terrace since 1975 
when he and a partner bought 
Quadra Travel Services Ltd. 
This spring the travel agency 
moved from its 4611 Lakelse 
Ave to their new home on the 
comer, 
And, of course, "Big Bob" 
Park has been in the sporting 
goods business here since 
1972 the same year the 
Arena opened here. 
Bob opened up in his new 
location on Wednesday, April 
6, 1994. 
But what about he history of 
the new Plark site? 
Let's go back, to when the 
Hudson Bay Co. owned this 
property. 
At one time the HBC 
thought about opening a store 
in Terrace. 
They ultimately decided not 
to because George Skinner, 
just upstream at Copper City, 
was a Hudson Bay agent and 
they didn't want to compete 
with him. 
Hudson Bay eventually 
opened a store in Kitimat on 
Dec. 12, 1956. 
So, believe it or not, All Sea- 
sons and Terrace Travel area 
ctually the very first 
businesses toever set up at the 
southeast corner of Lakelse 
and Kalum "in Terrace's his- 
tory." 
Never has there been a build- 
ing at this location. 
But just down the hill from 
there, south along Kalum 
Street was Terrace's first hos- 
pital, pictured above, circa 
1929. 
It was certainly a very happy 
day in Terrace when Dr. Stan- 
ley Mills arrived to take 
charge. 
Just down Lakelse Ave from 
the new Terrace Travel loca- 
tion there once stood a small 
house that was home to the 
Halliwell family. 
It was later owned by Frank 
Morris, who was a well known 
architect in tile Lower Main- 
land prior to arrival here. 
Next door to that house was 
the Baker's House, where 
Lawrence and Clarence once 
lived. 
~ CANADA FAMILY 
Bring the w.orlcl home 
by hosting an AFS high school 
exchange student 
Call 1.800,361.7248 
HERE 'N THERE 
YVONNE MOEN 
The next building down from 
there was the old OddfeUows 
Hall, followed by the old 
United Church, followed by 
the Royal Bank, which oc- 
cupied the site of present-day 
Twin City Meats. 
And of course, across the 
street from All Seasons new 
location still stands the old 
Northwest Mounted Police 
station, built in 1912, a site 
that should be designated as a 
heritage building. 
Terrace is the only place in 
B.C. that doesn't have a desig- 
nated heritage building. 
This corner of town, and 
Kalum St. in particular, was 
the heart of Terrace in those 
early days. 
This part of Terrace is bec- 
oming very much alive once 
again. 
MAY 4-8 ,  1994 R.E.M. Lee Theat re  
hosted by Terrace Little Theatre 
*5-play package- $25 
*Each evening performance - $10 
*Saturday matinee- $5 
*Tickets at Carter 's  Jewellers, Skeena Mall, Terrace 
Wednesday, May 4 - 8:00 p.m. ,.. 
ORPHANS performance 
Thursday, May 5 - 8:00 p.m. 
AUTOMA'IIC PILOT performance 
Friday, May 6 - 8:00 p.m. 
MELVILLE BOYS performance 
Saturday, May 7 - 1=00 p.m. 
DUCK VAI~.~I'IONS p,.rformanco 
8:00 p.m. P,~rformancc ofTHE FARNDALE AVE. 
HOUSING ESTATE TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD 





Terrace Little Theatre 
3625 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C, V8G 21'4 
SERVICE 
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Men's Jeans 




Men's Shorts & 
Swimsuits 
O rontr  
selectlonl OFF ~EG 
Ladies' Jeans 
by Hollywood, Buffalo,__ 
Manager. e l~  ~ O O  
Black, stonewosh ~ ~ ~ 
& colours. [ i~ '~ l~ OFF REG 
Ladies' Shorts & 
T-Shirts % 
Scott Welch 
©|994 McDonald's Resll lrants of Canada Limited 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
'We will gently extract ground-in soil to help freshen 
your upholstered furniture and keep it looking its bestl 
Free Estimates 
635-3558 
Elan Travel welcomes Margaret  Mufford as the 
new manager. Margaret is replacing Theresa 
Brinkac who is leaving for points north. She 
thanks everyone for their past patronage and 
knows you will continue to receive the same 
high level of service. 
TPJ VE L 
TRAVEL 












Our Enlire 2 0  % selection of 
Spring Stylesl OFF REG 
Cotton Company 
Screened Sweatshirts 
of colours & 
designsl 
SALE ON MAY 5 - 14 
TASTE OF THE , ,gNTH 
Introducing the qrandest [xtra Value Heal ever - The Grand Poobah Heal. ~.  
Get your hands on a hearty NcRib sandwich, Super-size files and a / . .  ~ "% 
larqe soft drink served in one of six cjreat collecior cups, . /V '~ .  ~ .  4740 Lakelse Ave., 
ttop nto your flintmobile" and drop into Roc Dana d's" today! t ,, - -  ,, • I .. %. / , ~ . ~  Terrace 
° ,~u.~.~c,.,~.~,.0..-.~..,..,,,,,.~.,,~.~"o"'s"'"~ ~ IpPr~/~;"  ~" <* ~"-'-:~ Prince Rupert 
Ttd~,tINI'STO~ S'/~D THt ,tl~ STON S C~*C~tnS AAt T~OIMAnKS '~;"~ T 
AND COF/RIGHIS Of HA~MA.BARB(RA pROO~IC|IO~$. I~
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SKEENA ANG:LER 
ROB BROWN 
HE AREA IN the Lakelse Valley that 
extends from Old Remo to the airport 
is full of clay deposits. I'm told this 
is marine clay left there after a large : 
glacier thai once covered the area melted. 
There are a number of creeks flowing running' 
througli the area. Alwyn Creek is one. The Upper' 
end of Alwyn can be gained from the railroad. 
tracks. At the upper end, the creek is thick with 
brush, and usually runs clean; at the lower end,. 
after running through cleared land, it seldom 
does. 
A number of years ago, while trapping fay as 
part of one of those government sponsored make 
work projects, we found Alwyn Creek clear as 
gin. To set our snares we were forced to wade the. 
stream. With each step clouds of fine, blue sllt l 
rose up behind our feet like smoke, reducing the 
clarity to zero for long periods. We trapped only a: 
few small trout that day. 
As far as fish are concerned clay is a deleterious 
substance. Silt will smother spawning ravel. Silt 
born of clay is even worse because it is so fine it 
cannot be filtered. As far as f'mhermen are con- 
cemed clay is the kiss of death, 
Provided an angler is willing to make some 
aesthetic oncessions fish can be caught in re- 
markably dirty water, but even the quarterback of
the All-Pro Angling Team will not catch fish 
when the river has been turned the opacity of 
house paint thanks to clay. 
The Zymacord River still has echo, stcelhead, 
chinook, dolly vardsn and cutthroat trout, but a 
lot fewer than it once had. Run after appealing 
run slide by under your craft when you float the 
fiver, yet you rarely get a chance to angle them 
thanks to an impressive sltde just upstreamof Er- 
landsen Creek, 
When the builders of the logging road began. 
cutting through the upper valley they laid the 
fight of way close to the river and right through a
section of forest growing out of a thin layer of 
topsoil over clay. 
Things proceeded according to logging plan: 
after the road was cut; the forest was cut clear; the 
whole area was subjected to the scorched earth 
policy then very much in vogue in the forestry 
biz; and the loggers moved on. What happened 
next was not part of the plan, but it was so pre- 
dictable it might as well have been. 
First rain and wind took care of much of the 
soil, a task made easy now that the roots of what 
were formerly trees were now the roots of stumps 
and had lost their holding power. The land be- 
tween the road and the river was particularly un- 
stable since the road had severed it from the rest 
of the land mass. It did what unstable land does: it 
slid, Right into an outside bend where the river 
could put all its erosive powers to work on the 
clay. The Zymacord became avictim. 
The Zymoetz.is the most spectacular example of 
a world class angling river mined because of clay. 
Like the Zymacord the Zymoetz valley is in large 
part laid on a slippery foundation of clay. Some 
major tributaries, like Red Canyon Creek, have 
always been capable of fouling the entire river be- 
low it. All the more reason to take special care. It 
was not to be. Like so many of our river valleys, 
the Zymoetz became a corridor for industry. 
Now there is a slide at four mile on the Clore 
River, the Zymoetz' largest ributary, that fills the 
fiver with clay at even slight increases in water 
height. This Clore slide is on an unlogged side of 
the river, but huge tracts of the River Valley has 
been shorn of its trees. It's hard to imagine that 
this defoliation, with the attendant increase in rate 
of run off, didn't contribute to the heavy flooding 
that has ripped the valley apart. 
last week Webb and I toured the site of the 
latest clay disaster, Mink Creek, a small stream 
which feeds the middle section of the Lakeise 
River, It was the same story: a huge clear cut with 
a thin band of trees left alongside the river. 
Where the forest was intact nothing had changed; 
where it has been logged some kind of seismic ac- 
tivity had sent a chunk of land a kilometer square 
into motion. 
The whole cuibloek looked as if it had been hit 
by an air strike. The pathetic leave strip of mature 
timber is matchwood. The clay slough has 
dammed the creek and a lake full of clay water 
has built up behind it. The creek Itself has no dis- 
tinct channel, just fingers running over blue clay, 
all its water headed for the Lakelse River. 
To fix this mess will cost millions. All this for a 
few hemlock and a few short erm jobs. Here is a 
part of an invaluable watershed, so unstable it 
should never have seen the axe. Studies done at 
Carnation Creek when the Fish Forestry 
Guidelines were developed tell us the effects of 
this kind of damage remain with us for years. Iu- 
fact, they may get worse. 
On  stable land clear cutting is a htghiy 
questionable practise, in places like Mink Creek It 
l sa  sin, A responsible company would live up to 
its moral obligations and pay for the repair work. 
I bet they don't. 
Athletics has eye on future 
THE SCHOOL athletics season 
opened in the northwest this past 
weekend in Prince Rupert. 
But this week sees the launch of 
a program 'which looks ahead to 
seasons yet to come. 
It's called Mini-Track and 
targets grade six and seven stu- 
dents throughout Terrace and 
Thornlfill, from both public and 
private schools. 
Terrace Schools team coach Joe 
Murphy said the idea is to offer 
students attending elementary 
schools that don't have a program 
of their own an opportunity to 
participate in track and field. 
And Mini-Track will also be a 
useful extra even for those who 
do have one. 
The more serious grade seven 
athletes could use the program to 
prepare for try outs for the zones 
in the Bantam division. 
But, he emphasized, the idea 
was also that students just come 
out and enjoy themselves. 
There will be two sessions a 
week, Tuesday and Thursdays, 
3:45-5:00 p.m. at Skeena Jr. 
Secondary. These would run 
through to the Elementary track 
meet, likely to be held the first 
week of June. 
Murphy also pointed out stu- 
dents could come along at any 
time, that missing the beginning 
of the program didn't mean ex- 
clusion. 
He said Gord Buxton at Centen- 
nial Christian school had spear. 
headed the organizational efforl, 
and was being assisted in running 
the program by a number of 
teachers from other elementary 
schools, 
Secondary school coaches 
would also likely lend a hand, 
perhaps through staging informal 
workshops. 
As for the Terrace team, Mur- 
phy said they would be taking 
part in this weekend's Sub-Zero 
meet in Prince George then host 
its own meet at Skeena Saturday, 
May 14. 
And the following week it'sthe 
zones in Smithers. That doesn't 
leave much time for athletes to 
prepare for them, but Murphy 
said Terrace has been fortunate to 
pick up a pair of excellent 
coaches this season. 
Dave O'Brien (field) and Scott 
Stewart (sprints) have both trans- 
ferred down from Stewart and 
bring with them track experience 
of their own and solid coaching 
record. 
Murphy will bc looking after 
the distance runners. 
As for the team itself, he said 
most of the athletes will he 
returnees from last year, includ- 
ing strong competitors Lorl 
Buteau and Mike Davis. 
Y. 
Running with purpose 
THERE WAS competitive- 
ness, there were prizes, but 
there was also a realization 
that the 16th annual Milk 
Run was about a lot more. 
The 3kin walk/run event 
was raising money for B.C. 
Special Olympics to help es- 
tablish a"Buddy" program. 
Designed to encourage 
mentally disabled young 
people to participate in Spe- 
cial Olympics, the Buddy 
program will include 
recruiting and training 
secondary school students 
as volunteer Buddies for 
Special Olympians. 
At Thomhill Jr. 
Secondary, one of seven 
Regional Kick-Off schools 
for this year's event, they 
recognized the connection 
by inviting local Special 
Olympians to take part. 
And the Thornhill students 
did a fine job when it came 
to bringing in pledges. 
At last count, they had 
raised $2,250, clos0 to $10 
per student. 
Across the river at C, enten- 
nlal Christian, 75 grade 7-10 
students ran their. 3kin 
through the Horseshoe area 
and added another $300 to 
the total raised throughout 
the two communities. 
AND THEY'RE OFF! At top, 75 Centennial Christian students charge, or stroll, from the start 
of their 8kin Milk Run. Above, Thomhill Jr. Secondary teacher Brian Draper bears down as 
student Brad Allard launches a challenge with the finish line looming. 
Downs is hot in Sub-Zero 
IT'S BEEN a long season for the 
Bluebacks and it showed a little 
at the recent Prince George meet. 
"The kids looked good in the 
water," coach Mike Carlyle said, 
but conceded they were also "a 
bit tired". 
Add in that the club has been 
concentrating on turning techni- 
que rather than speed and the lack 
of tough competition to push 
them in some cases, and it was 
not surprising the percentage of 
best times took a dip. 
However, Seth Downs, 14, pro- 
duced some ,'exceptional" 
swims in posting seven of eight 
personal bests and taking the 
overall silver in his age class. 
His best result was in the 400m 
Free where he chopped off more 
he could make finals at the 
provincials this summer. 
It was also a solid meet for 
Dylan Evans, "the class of the 
10-ycar-olds .
The top point-getter for the 
Points North team, of which the 
Bluebacks were members, Evans 
finished with six wins and two 
seconds to take the overall gold in 
his division. 
"He put in good swims but 
there was no-one who could real- 
ly push him," Carlyle said. 
However, Evans had been able 
to lower his mark in three events. 
"The way be's been improving, 
he should make finals at the 
AAAs," Carlyle added. 
Tristan Brown celebrated his 
first overall 
tortaining for the Bluebacks as 
they watched him battle it out 
with teammate Marina Checkiey. 
"They were side by side in the 
outside lanes, pacing off each 
other all the way, then sprinted 
The Bluebacks once again an. 
chored the Points North 13-14 
Boys, Kevin Andolfatto taking 
the bronze with Jamie Ketman 
fourth and Garth Coxford and 
Chris Kerman lied for sixth. 
the last 25m," he recalled. Noting they'd been doing a lot 
Checkioy won the private rac~ of work lately on lengthening 
by  18/100tha of a second and Andolfatto's troke, Carlyle said 
slashed four seconds off her best the improvement was evident 
time in the process. Brown over the longer distances. 
lowered his mark by nearly three That was especially the case in 
seconds, the 400m Free where he took off 
Chccklcy finished fourth over- an amazing 16 seconds, 
all in 11,12 Girls followed close- ' There wore aiso AA qualifying 
ly by fellow Bluebacks Audrey times to celebrate: Brian Palah- 
Erb and Stacey Parr. icky now has enough to go to the 
Carlyle said Julie Vandcrleo championships while Liam Mur- 
continued to impress, going seven phy needs only one more to make 
for eight on pemonal bests lnclud- the trip. He'll bc trying for that in 
medal, a bronze,: ing destroying her 1C0m Fly and Kttimat, May 13-15. 
than three seconds despite being since moving up to the 11=12 year 200m IM marks by iO seconds. Judy Stevenson made ber ~ly  
ill that day. oldclass. "She's improved in leaps and :eight while the team shared in 
Noting Downs continues to With the boys and girls swim. bounds over the year," he said, Desiree Peters excitement as th0 
lowerhis AAA quali~ing times, ruing against each other, Carlyle' adding she:should do well at the 10-year'old notched her flrstAA 
Carlyle said there was a chance said Brown's 400m Fr~ewas on, JunlorProvinclals, time. : 
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Sports l Pool addition gives 
Menu whee lcha i re rs  a lift 
IT'S A FIRST. who will use the lift, it had be- asslstan~ of the association, lo' 
Community College Northwest 
1994 Graduation 
Ceremonies  take place at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre  in 
Terrace on May 21,1994 at 2:00 p.m. 
Call  your  local College Centre  for in format ion  
TONIGHT 
Minor Hockey 
TERRACE MINOR hockey 
annual general meeting and 
election of executive, 7:30 
p.m. at Happy Gang Centre 
FRIDAY, MAY 6 
Softball 
MEN'S SLO-PITCH tourna- 
ment begins at Rotary and 
Riverside Parks, finals at 
Riverside Sunday afternoon. 
SATURDAY, MAY 7 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 7s u 9:30 a.m. 
Philpots v Northern Motor Inn 
Vie Froese vAll Seasons 
Safeway v Rotary 
Tilden v Kinsmen 
Under 8s u 10:30 a.m. 
Terrace Chrysler v McAlpine 
Dairy Queen v Team Y 
Crampton vTotem Ford 
SIYNDAY, MAY 8 
Stock Cars 
OPENING DAY for '94 sea- 
son at Terrace Speedway. 
Time trials at 1 p.m., racing 
begins 2 p.m. 
Hiking 
K1TIMAT shoreline is destina- 
tion for local hiking club. 
Suitable for children five years 
and up. Meet at Terrace library 
at 9 a.m. or Kitimat Info 
Centre at 10 a.m. Phone 635- 
2935 for information. 
MONDAY, MAY 9 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 16s - -  6:30 p.m. 
Ixly Bird v Team 5 
Kerby and Sons v Constrictors 
Under 19s - -  6:30 p.m. 
Councillors v Manuels 
TUESDAY, MAY 10 
Goff 
SPECIAL GENERAL Meeting 
at clubhouse, 8 p.m. Two too- 
lions on important financial 
matters. 
Youth Soccer (Chr~j Park) 
Girls Under 14s m 6:30 p.rm 
Tcam:X v ,W~6n.  
Terrace Shell v Braids 
Girls Under 19s m 6:30 p.m. 
Northern Drags v Tide Lake 
Richards v Pizza Hut 
FRIDAY, MAY 13 
Swimming 
NORTHWEST Championship 
meet at Sam Lindsey Pool in 
Kitimat gets underway, fin- 
ishes Sunday. 
SATURDAY, MAY 14 
Athletics 
TERRACE SCHOOLS track: 
and field meet at Skeena Jr. 
Secondary, runs all day. 
SUNDAY t MAY 15 
Softball 
UMPIRES CLINIC at. North- 
west Community College, 8 
a.m. until 4 p.m.. For more in- 
formation, phone Rob Barg at 
638-2054. 
Shooting 
IPSC WARM UP match for 
next two qualifiers at Thornl~ll 
Rifle Range, all day. 
SATURDAY, MAY 21 
Tennis 
TERRACE OPEN begins at 
HaUiwell courts, closes out 
Monday. 
SATURDAY, MAY 28 
Running 
KERMODEI CLASSIC race, 
times to be announced. 
B.C. SLIMMER GAMES: 
Deadline for entry in Zone 7 
men's and women's playoffs is 
May 18. Playoffs in Terrace 
June 3-5. For information, con- 
tact Lauren Williams at 627- 
1939 (Fax: 624-4459). 
TERRACE TENNIS club 
plays every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Sunday evening from 6 
xm. until dusk. For informa- 
tion, contact Chuck Cey at 
635-6166. 
To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638-7283 or fax 
them to 638-8432. 
To make next week's 
paper, submissions must be 
in by 5 p.m. Friday, 
i 
The local aquatic entre has be- 
come the first in the province to 
purchase a self-operated lift for 
use by wheelchair patrons. 
The hydraulically operated 
chair can be set in motion at the 
throw of a switch which is easily 
reached by the person sitting in 
the lift chair. 
Once activated, the chair 
swings out over the pool then 
slowly lowers into the water. 
And getting out of the pool is a 
simple reversal of that process. 
Pool manager Tony Toriglia ex- 
plained this type of chair had 
been selected because it was the 
easiest for people to use. 
It can easily handle people 
weighing up to 2501bs., he added. 
Although there are other pools 
with lifts, Todglia pointed out 
they are the sling and chain type 
where the disabled swimmer has 
to call on the help of staff to get 
in and out of the water. 
However, in talking to these 
come clear they wanted some- 
thing they could operate them- 
selves. 
Pat Harris, regional supervisor 
for the B.C. Paraplegic Associa- 
tion, agreed. Wheelchairers 
wanted to have as much indepen- 
dence of action as possible and 
this t~e of lift met that desire. 
Steve Nicholls, association co- 
ordlmtor in Terrace, added it was 
nice to see the city taking a 
leadership role. 
Anchors for the lift have been 
installed at all three pools and the 
$5,000 package also includes a 
fully-submersible transfer wheel- 
chair. 
Having the latter, Toriglia ex- 
plained, allowed swimmers to 
have a shower after they left the 
pool. 
"It'll make a big difference in 
people's lives," he said of the ad- 
dition. 
And he also noted it would not 
have been possible without the 
cal residents like Helmut Reinert 
and the Lovekin family and 
Northern Health Care. 
Bey and Martha Lovekin were 
on hand for the unveiling and to 
present a $1,000 cheque to the 
B.C. Paraplegic Association. 
today! 
Terrace 63.5-6511 Prince Rupert  624-6054 
Snail,hers 847-4461 Houston  845-7266 
K i t imat  632-4766 Q.C.I. 559-8222 
Nass 633-'~34 Stewart  636-9184 
Upper  Skeena 842-5291 
A traffic accident 14 years ago 
left Bev a hemi-plegic but she has 
recently taken up swimming at 
the pool. 
Toriglia credited Bey with 
teaching him a lot about meeting 
the needs of those in wheelchairs 
and their determination to be as 
self-sufficient as possible. 
Although the lift is here, 
Torigiia emphasized it won't be 
available for use immediately. 
There are still a couple of things 
to be done to complete installa- 
tion, final testing has to be carried 
out and staff, including casuals, 
trained on how it works. 
He suggested people phone the 
pool before coming down to 
make sure the lift was ready. 
ATTENTION SMUGGLERS 
One tobacco tax dollar is contributed for every 
$13.00 spent on tobacco related diseases, 
The smuggling of tobacco and liquor products Into 
British Columbia is putting undue pressures on our 
overburdened health care system from loss of 
revenue, 
Should you have any Information of anyone 
smuggling and not supporting our health care call 
your local RCMP Detach- 
ment  or Prince Rupert 
Detachment at 627-3140, All 




POL ICE  
For boaters who want to "boldly go where no one has gone 
before", Yamaha has the innovative extras to add confidence 
to your fun. To begin with, the Jet Drive gearcases don't 
extend below the hull, So rocks and debris aren't a barrier. 
Yamaha also includes our Engine Sensing Warning System 
that electronically monitors RPMs, temperature and oil level 
to prevent damage. And the high output alternator on the 
V4's and V6's assures that the battery is fully charged even 
with multiple electronic accessories running, 
DEMONSTRATION. Bey Lovekin was down at the aquatic centre last week checking out how its 
new lift for wheelchair patrons works. The hydraulically operated device is the first of its kind to be 
installed at a B.C. pool but it'll be a little while yet, though, before its up and running. 
Racers heading for Glory 
NORTHWEST RUNNERS will 
be in their glory this Saturday. 
As in Glory Days IX, the Prince 
Rupert club's annual 5kin and 
10km walk/run event. 
Second only to Terrace's 
Kermodei Classic is size, the race 
starts and finishes at the Crest 
Hotel on 1st Ave. 
The 5kin has seven categories 
ranging from children (11 years 
and under) to Masters Male (40+) 
and Female (35+). 
In the 10kin event he divisions 
are Youth (19 years and under), 
Open Female (20-34), Open Male 
(20-39) and Masters Female and 
Male. 
Registration packets can be 
picked up at the Crest banquet 
room Friday evening, 7:00-10:00 
p.m. or Saturday morning, 8:00- 
9:30 a.m. 
For those who pre-register, the 
cost is $15 for children, $18 for 
everyone else unless the entrant is 
already a member of B.C. 
Athielies in which case the cost is 
$3 less. 
Entry forms are available at All 
Seasons Sports, Sports World or 
by contacting Ed Ansems at 635- 
4670. 
For all those signing up on race 
day, the fee is $20. Registration 
includes a T-shirt and refresh- 
ments. 
The start iime for walkers of 
both distances is 9:30 a.m. with 
the runners setting off half an 
hour later. 
There will be awards for the 
first three fi.nishem in each 
category and the first male and 
female to cross the line in the 
5kin and 10 km races will receive 
an engraved plaque. 
But even those who don't 
manage to place have a chance at 
one of many prizes, including a 
round trip for two to Vancouver. 
That's because all finishem will 
have their name put into a prize 
draw to be held during the award 
ceremonies. 
For more information, contact 
the Rupert club at 624-6336. 
SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE....SUPERIOR PROTECTION 
For added peace of mind we back up each and every jet 
drive with a one year I['I"~["~"1111~ 
limited warranty. 
KEN'S  MARINE 
Trevor Gibson ~ Ken Gibson 
t 
KALUM TIRE SERVICE LTD. 
4808 HIGHWAY 16 WEST, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1 L6 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 8 - 6 P.M. 
PHONE: 635-4902 FAX: 635-4132 
MORE THAN JUST 
A TIRE STORE 
TRY OUR 
FULL SERVICE PARTS 
DEPARTMENT 
WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY 
FEATURES 
K.~ma 
-- WORK BEES "7  s¢.~. 
(2SPONTS) ~> ! 
JUNE 26, JULY 24 
_ AUGUST 2"1 - -~  
J 
[ 




TIME TRIALS 6:00 P.M. 
RACING 7:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY 
TIME TRIALS 1:00 P.M. 
RACING 2:00 P.M. / 
Sport Sc( pe 
Traffic Jams triumph 
IT WAS THE perfect way to complete a tmttrick. 
At 2:08 of overtime in game four of the OPOV Floor Hockey 
final, Mike Denomme found the net once again and Traffic Jams 
started celebrating. 
The 11-10 Thursday triumph gave the Jammers the series 3-1 
over the Kitimat Blades after two nights of hard hitting action. 
John Cormano potted two for the victors while Chris Vilness 
produced a four goal performance in the losing cause. 
The result was typical of the close contests the two had pro- 
vided, the only convincing win coming in Wednesday night's first 
game of the best-of-five series. 
The Blades's Gary Barbosa had opened the scoring in that one 
but the Traffic Jams took it from there, a s~x goal barrage in the 
third giving them a 10-5 win. Steve and Fudge Dhansaw each 
scored twice for the Jammers. 
The Blades were first on the board in game two as well, Jody 
Landry taking just nine seconds to give the visitors the lead. 
However, the Traffic Jams answered with four off the reel to 
end the first three up. Tied at 5 after two, the game swung the 
Blades way in the last, Kitirnat winning 9-7 to even the series. 
Gary Barbosa led the Blades attack with a hattrick, teammate 
Kevin Graham adding another couple. Willie Bolan of the Jams 
picked up the first of two game star awards he would receive in 
the series on the strength of his two-goal performance. 
Bolan and Fudge Dhansaw were strong offensively in game 
three as well, providing three of the Traffic Jams goals in a 7-5 
win that set the stage for Denomme's clincher. 
Camp word awaited 
A COUPLE of local minor hockey players are waiting to hear if 
they've arned ashot at the provincial team for the Canada Winter 
Games. 
David Kozier and Clayton Charlie wer~ members of the North- 
ern squad that took part in the BC Best Ever tournament held in 
Sicamous. 
After opening with a 10-2 shelling of the Kootenays, Team 
North held the Island to a 3-3 tie before dropping a6-3 decision to 
the Okanagan. The northerners then suffered a couple of frustra- 
ting losses, both 5-4 results against Lower Mainland White and 
Lower Mainland Black. The Whites game was decided with just 
25 seconds left in the game. 
Also on the northern team were Kitimat Bantams David Hig- 
gins, Craig Hewittson and Jason Billingsley. A total of 120 
players took part in the tourney from which the best will be 
selected to attend a special camp in July. 
From that gathering, 20 players will be selected to represent 
B.C. at the national games. 
Tourney to boost Midgets 
THE WINNING TEAM will not be the only players coming out 
ahead at a Men's Slo-Pitch tournament being held here tllJs 
weekend. 
Organized by the Umpires for Slo-Pitch Soflball, the event will 
raise money to be donated to the local Midget Girls team which is 
hostingthis year's provincial championship. 
In turn, said ump president Dave Sivyer, the Girls will be asked 
to put the money into upgrading the ball fields to be used for that 
tournament. 
This weekend's toumey starts Friday night and will be playecl 
on Rotary and Riverside parks. 'The finals will be at Riverside 
Sunday afternoon. Cheek the schedule there for time. 
II Alley aces 
MORE THAN BUDDIES, 
Joey, 4, (above) and ,Joshua 
McEwan, 3, are also brothers. 
Something else they have in 
common is winning trophies. 
Joey roiled the Boys high 
game with a 92 and Joshua 
had the pins-over-average 
best at plus 48. They were 
among the dozens of young- 
sters who had a ball during the 
Bowling Buddies program 
which would up last week. So 
much so that mother Brenda 
says they're already bugging 
her to sign them up again. 
sALEE.0s  
Sunday, May 8th 
Gemma's  Bed  & Bath  Bout ique  - 635-3392 
WHITE GOOSE DOWN QUILT 
"Summer  Qui lt" 
DOUBLE, 
Supplies Last. 
Gemma's  K i tchen  Bout ique  - 635-4086 
HENCKELS ] 5 % CUSINART JU ICE EXTRACTOR 
$9998 .KNIVES off Mo,,o .oo, so,o 
Gemma's  Gi f ts  & CoUectab les  - 635-5577 
ALL PORCELAINDoLLS 20' , 
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FROM HERO, to goat and back 
again. 
But at least Rob Sasrich 
finished on the high side as the 
Terrace Northmen nagger.rats 
opened their season with a 
convincing win over Prince 
Rupert. 
Although on foreign turf, the 
Northmen started confidently as 
should a squad that's lost only 
two games in three yearn. 
Doug Wilson opened the 
scoring and kept it all to himself, 
converting his own try for an 7.0 
lead. 
Just before the half, Sasrich 
stepped into the limelight for the 
first time, going over in the 
comer. 
Despite having to kick from 
hard against he sideline, Wilson 
made light of the absurdly acute 
angle to put it between the 
uprights: 14-0 at the interval. 
Saarich's least shining moment 
allowed Rupert to get on the 
board early in the second half. 
Attempting a mark, he executed 
the call perfectly but neglected to 
catch the ball. It took a high 
bounce over his head and ~tas 
scooped up by an opportunistic 
rainbow warrior for an easy try. 
A penalty soon after drew the 
coast squad within six but teat 
was to be as near as they got. 
Saarich made amends by going 
over for his second of the match 
with Wilson's boot again 
unerring. 
The Northnaen rounded out the 
scoring when Amie Pelleller once 
again impersonated the road 
runner with a 45 metre sprint and 
Wilson finished the day with a 
perfect kicking record. 
The 28-8 victory made it clear 
Terrace intends to dominate the 
North Coast Rugby league again 
this year. 
And Wilson's 13 point 
performance has him off to a 
good start in the quest for t~ 
league's scoring tide. 
The  Northmen's next home 
game is Sunday, May 29 when 
they host Rupert'in What'wtll by 
then be their fourthmeefihg.- :' : 
: % : .  : i .  ¸ 
SOURCE FOR SPORTS 
( MOTHER'S DAY.) 
/F(U]/I#i IW/'4/L/I{ 
Here's your chance to get out in the fresh air and 
have a great time! 
Join us at our t 
new location ~ 
4555 Lakelse i 
• i 
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TERRACE STANDARD 
ACTION ,&D RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY5 RM. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a slat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 5 p,m. 
for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and dassifled display ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or 
Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number 
ready. 
20 words (first insertion) $6.00 plus 15¢ for additional words. *(Additional 
insertions) $4.00 plus 10¢ for additional words. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 
20 words, non.comr~ercial). Prices include 7% G.S,T. Birthday and Anniversary 
$25.53 up to 3 col. inch (additional inches at $9.51 each). Classified Display $9.51 
per lnch (.68¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! . 
1. Real Estate 12, Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13, Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14, Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc, 16, Farm Produce 271 Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc, 17, Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc, 18, Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19, Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20, Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21, Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22, Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23, Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings 
and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advedisers that is is against the provincial Human 
Rights Acl to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status snd employment when 
plating "For Rent" ads. Landlords can stale a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves Ihe right fo revise, edit, classify or reject any 
advedisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply Sen4ce, and 
to repay the customer the sum paid for the advedisement and box rental. 
Box replies on =Hold" instructions not picked up within IO days of expiry of sn 
advedtsernent will be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advedisements must be received by the publisher within 30 
days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace 
Standard in the event ef failure to publish an advedisement as published shall be 
limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insedion for the 
podion of the advedising space occupied by the incorred or omitted item only, and that 
there shall be no liabilify In any event greater then the amount paid for such advedising. 
1. REAL ESTATE 
WANTED. LOOKING FOR a partner to 
Invest In a home In Terrace. 3 to 5 year 
Cornml~ent Can on-habit or simply 
Invest. Phone Monlque @ 635-5674 
COUNTRY CONVENIENCE WiTH 
spectacular view, 3 km west of Smlthors. 
Nicely decorated, newly renovated, 4 bd., 
full basement home, large count/kitchen, 
2 baths, rec. room. Gas beat. Horse lovers 
dreanI Fenced and oross fenced, 3 stall 
barn and dding dng on 4.9 acres 
$164,900. Smlthers, 8474062 
BY OWNER: NEW EXECUTIVE 5200 
sq.ft. Ranch style house, Attached garage, 
other buildings, 4.92 acres on Skeena 
River, beautiful view, excellent fishing, 
new fumlture, drapes. Would make 
excellent lodge. Many extras. Price! 
$495,000. Phone: 635-9475 
3 BEDROOM COTTAGE OVERLOOKING 
Bablne Lake at Smithers landing. Hydro, 
running water, oU and wood heat One 
hour from Smlthers. Asking $37,500. 
Phone 847-5344 
1096 SQ.FT. ENERGY EFFICIENT 3 
bedroom; one bathroom home; 
24ft.x40Ex12ft. high on Dealing concrete 
slab. Many more extas Include new 
cabinets and floodng on 3.74 acres 
located on Howails Rd. In Topley. View to 
the south and west $114,000. Call: 845. 
13252 or 696.3252 
Frustrated in your search 
for Real Estate? 
Call John Evans 
HOMES 
4113 Yeo (Brand Newl)...$179,900 EXCL 
5020 Graham,,,,,. ~01.D.  ........ $79,900MLS 
4417 Craig ............................ $87,500 MLS 
4836 Scott .......... SOLD ....... $115,000 MLS 
5222 Mount.In Vista ........... $165,500 MLS 
5308 Mountain Vista SOLD. $159,900 MLS 
3691 Walnut Dr, ................ $174,900 EXCL 
4914 Graham ................................. $S8,500 
4709 Olson ............ ~,0~ .............. $94,500 
LOTS 
4912 Graham ................................. $24,500 
MOBILE H01~ES 
#63 -3616 Larch ................... $38,000 MLS 
#28 -4625 Grahm~..SOLD...$18,900 MLS
2132 Laurel ........................... $84,900 MLS 
COMMERICAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Office space (Highway Exposure) 
.............................................. $7 p s.f. MLS 
Commercial Building (Downtown) 
............................................ $275,000 MLS 
Commercial Lots (Downtown) 
........................................... ,;$79,900 MLS 
r Restaurant (Business Opp0dunity ) 
I .................................. . . .. , $155,000 MLS 
Light Industrial Lots (2 ceres) 
I ............................ ""'" .......... ;$99,900 MLS 
Commercial Sevtcs Building (on Highway) 
............................. , .,, ........ $225,000 MLS 
*Other New Listings on the Market Soonl* 
I J ohn  Evans 
I Re/Max of Terrace 
638-1400 
1. REAL ESTATE 
ACREAGE WANTED IN TERI~IACE 
district Small or medium size, preferrably 
with house or trailer, and water, hutothers 
considered. 842-5306 
BY OWNER, JACK PINE ~ats, asking 
$93,500. A~actlve 2 bedroom home with 
room for 3rd in finished basement 2 
bathrooms, large deck. 1 acre lot with 
plenty of space for equipment or 
outhuildings. Excellent well and pressure 
system. Owners leaving area. Appt to 
view:. 635.9623 
1080 SQFT. THREE BEDROOM home 
with newly renovated, legal, two bedroom 
basement suite on 60 by 400 foot lot, 
located at 4914 Agar. Ave. Has n/g heat 
with cen~'al air conditionIng, one 4 piece 
bath per floor, c/w 2 frldges, 2 stoves, 
attached garage call 638-8267 
1 YR. OLD EXECUTIVE DUPLEXES. 
1400 sq.ft, of high quality deluxe finishing 
per unit. Includes hot water hea~ng, 
carports, colonlal style finishing, ceramic 
file floodng, 2 n/g fire places, 2 1/2 baths, 
2 decks, 5 appliances, RV storage stats 
filled. Buy one side for only $125,000 or 
both sides for $250,000. Exceptionally ow 
maintenance for rental or exceptional 
quality for owner. 638.8084 for appt to 
view. 
TRI-PLEX FOR SALE by owner. 1 - 3 
bedroom, 2 - 1 bedroom suites. All rented. 
double garage. Asking $180,000. Phone 
638-0259 
FOR SALE 
2 lots at 4455 Lakelse Ave. 
totalling 66 x 100 ft. frontage to 
85' possible, extra lot for parking 
in rear possible, 





_ocated In Thornh i l l  1768 
sq.ft, home, 
Ox80 shop, 2 storage 
sheds 34x70 and 30x56, 
drilled well - good water, 
natural gas, satellite dish, 
Dealed on 37.5 acres, 5 
acres are zoned light 
industrial. Very private, yet 
only 10 minutes from 
downtown. $230,O00,O0. 
Serious enquiries only. 
~.~ Phone 635-9433 j 
CTION 
1. REAL ESTATE 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE N THORNHILL 
n/g, 1/2 acre IoL Ught Indus~la~ zoning. 
Ideal for handyman. $47,500. 638-0743, 4- 
12pro. 
7 YR OLD, 3 LEVEL SPLIT home in 
W'ddwood subdivision, Smlthers. 3 
bedrooms, ensulte, rec room, sundeck, 
fenced yard and carport Great view. 
$132,500. 847.5588 
13,5 ACRES. 5 BEDROOM HOUSE 4 
bay shop. 2 storey ban. 2 Cabins. Lake 
one end, small creek other end. 95% in 
bay. $160,000. Bums Lake 1-694-3458 
CABIN ON BABINE RIVER (rainbow alley) 
Propane frldge & stove, wood cook stove, 
sundeck, sleeps 6. Many ext'as. $15,000 
obo. Call 489.5536 after 6 pro. 
3 BEDROOM HOME IN In town. 2 
bathrooms, fully finished basement. New 
gas furnace. Landscaped comer lot, paved 
driveway, large deck, garden shed. Asking 
$92,900. 692-7253 
BY OWNER. 2 STOREY TOWNHOUSE 
with full ~Ished basement, 4 bedrooms, 2
full bathrooms, built-in office area, fen~ed 
front & rear yard, close to downtown. 
$85,500. Phone 635-5531 for appointment 
to view. 
MOVING MUST SELL 1490 sq.ft 3 
bedroom house for sale. N/G heat end hot 
wa~r. 1 1/2 baths (2 piece ansulte, 
countertop stove, wall oven, built-in 
dishwasher, oak kltchen, unfinished 
basement, attached garage. 16x20 
detached shop, .33 acres (comer lot) fruit 
h'ees, close to Copper Mounts]n 
Bementary school. Asking $115,000, Call 
635-2816 
NEW EXECUTIVE 5 BEDROOM home, 
near cdlege, 3500 sq.ft, plus full 
basement On landscaped 2]3 acre. Must 
see. Serious enquiries only. Call 635-7794 
ADJACENT CITY LOTS (corner and 
vacant), city center, 5000 eq.ft building 
Incl. Full basement $359,000. Call 992- 
8830 
LOT FOR SALE Close to town. 60x120. 
Asking $25,500. Call 635.4448. 
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 1750 sq.ft 
livIng area plus loft with data=had large 
shop on 3/4 acre. N/O, hot water, heat 
Located in cul-de-sac at 3882 
Mountalnview, ThomhllL 636-7264 
LAKE FRONT PROPERTY on Bablne 
Lake, 4 bedroom home Included, nice 
30x32 workshop for the bargain pdce ol 
$89,900 firm. By appoln~ent only. Phone 
697-2576 or 847-4151 
IN KITIMAT 1 1/2 STOREY HOMEOn quiet 
culdesac. 4 bedroom, 2 full bath,, g.h., 
h.w., wocdstove, large yard with storage 
shed. $75,000 632-5826 
.MORTGAGE6 We have mortgage $ 
available 1st & 2nd mortgages at 





WE WORK TOGETHER 
FOR YOU! 
Joyce Rndlay Shella Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
RESIDENTIAL 
#86-3616 Larch Avenue $37,900 MLS 
3905 McNeil Street $46,900 MLS 
4608 Davis Avenue $65,000 MLS 
3840 Pine $93,900 MLS 
Creech Street $109,900 MLS 
5104 Agat Avenue $124,900 MLS 
4624 Tuck Avenue $132,500 EXC 
4666 Lowrie Avenue $159,900 MLS 
3704 HawthorneAve. $162,500 EXC 
4831 McConnellAvenue $189,500 EXC 
4611 Muds Street $209,900 MLS 
COMMERCIAL 
4920 Ha]liwell Avenue $149,900 EXC 
Retail Space - 1,200 sq. ft. 
Residence - 950 sq. ft. 
South Hazelton Motel $319,000 MLS 
- 17 units, 22 R.V. sites, laundP/, showers, 
s~nl dump .year round business: 
Commerdal • Lease - Lakelse Avenue 
• 4,774 ÷ 1,500 sq. f. 
ACREAGE 
Nass Valley $56,000 MLS 
• Cabin plus 10 acres. Beautifully treed. 
LOTS 
Commercial Lot $185,000 EXO 
2 Residsnd"i Iota $24,900 MLS 
• .78 acre each 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
1981 MEADOW BROOK 14X70 MOBILE 
home E,C. Located In quiet, well kept, 
treller park. Air condi'~onlng, 7~20' tip out 
2 porches. 638-0051 
WANTED: MOBILE HOME OR house in 
Bums Lake. 8 bedrooms. Rental 
purchase, vendor financing or ? Box 1228, 
Burns Lake, B,C. V0J 1E0 
1970 10X40 SAFE'WAY TRAILER, 
propane stove, dl fumace, good roof, 
good Intsdor. Ideal camp, office, 
rec.cottage, or temp. heine.S4000. 847. 
3173 
3. FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE n/g heat 
Included. Washer & dryer provided. No 
pets. Available May 15th. Call 635-9416 
after 5 pm. 
FOR RENT 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
aperlmentln Thronh]ll, clean quiet, for 1 or 
2 nonsmokers, or wlil sell duple~ Call 635- 
4200 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO share 
house. $425/month Incluaiva. Call 635. 
9597 
FOR RENT: LARGE house In downtown 
location. Available Immediately. $950 
monthly. References required. Ph. 635. 
2643 
TWO BEDROOM APT. frldgo, stove, 
drapedee, laundry and paddng facilities 
Included. Available June1/94. $5O5/month, 
no pets. 635-2556 
A ROOMMATE NEEDED to share two 
bedroom t'ailer in SReena Valley Trailer 
court Ask for Tracey, 638-1109 or 635- 
4246 
3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED HOUSE, 
with four appliances. May 15th to August 
15th only. Horseshoe area. Phone 635- 
5205 
NEAR NEW TWO BEDROOM unit located 
close to downtown at 4703 Walsh Ave. 
Nat. gas heat, "two baths, fridge, stove, 
washer and dryer Included. Monthly rental 
$775. Available May 1. Phone 635-8142 
days, 635-9598 eves. 
AVAIL MAY 15. ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite, suitable for one person - 
no pets. Utilities and laundry Included. 
$475/~onth. Security deposit required. 
638-1283 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 4 
bedroom house (13 ~ from town). 
Nonsmoker, eferences required. Call 635- 
7125. Available June 1st 
IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM 14' wide 
mobile home In Rne Park. 6 appliances, 
storage shed. Available May 1st to non- 
smokers. $805/m0n~. 635-2126 
BED AND BREAKFAST room for rent 
635-3772, 5km from Terrace. 
ROOM FOR RENT FOR worldng person. 
Call 638-8293. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Qule~ dean, 
security enlrance. On site management 
Downtown location. Sorry, no pets. Cell 
638-8762. References required. 
FOR RENT 
1035 sq. ft. of Warehouse or 
Retail Space in Thornhill. 
Asking $475.00 per month plus 
utilities. Available immediately, 
638-1972 
,11 i, i 
FOR 
RENT 




880 to 7200 sq. ft. 
Phone 635-7459 







Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
Gyr~asium 
Cal l  Ray  Warner  
635-5968 
2607 Pear  S t .  
4. WANTED TO RENT 
PROFESSIONAl• NON-SMOKING 
COUPLE with 3 01d cats wish to rent quiet 
1 or 2 bedroom (furnished?) cabin or suite, 
mid-May In Terrace or Lakaisa Lk area. 
Phone oollecL Chris 936.9187 
WANTED TO RENT: Cabh or sm~ motor 
home for July 28-Aug. 18. Call 635-7017 
alter 9 pro, 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
ANTIQUE PIANO WITH plane bench. In 
excellent cenditlon. Mshegany wood. 
$2500 obe. 1.695.6694 
AIR.TEC TREADMILL, 1 hp, excellent 
conditbn. (New $1100). Now $800 fim~. 
Phone 635-4273 
ONE HIGH PO~/ERED dfle. 757 calibre 
with carb'age belt and a couple hoxas of 
amino. One 12 gauge shot gun. One 410 
shotgun. Take down modeL 635.6641. 
Purchaser must have F.AC. 
D 
Improve your  
exposure  and Sales 
Network Classified Ads 
give you an audience 
of over 3,000,000 readers, 
If yo,u,'[e serious, about  your sa l ,~- -~ 
ca,, Tn,s paper  toaay aT: ' ~ ~  
 TANDARD 
4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace ~.~.~~ 





Scenic Flights, Catering to Loggers, Fisherman, Hunters and Campers 
Based at Lakelse Lake 
RR#4, 1st. Ave., Terrace, BC V8G 4V2 
Phone (604) 798-2210 
SYD MUNSON Pager (604) 638-3999 
~J 
Harmony Clowns 
~ . 638-8608 ~;o~,~.  3987 Kerby Street . .~ ;~/  ,~  
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4H7 '~,~¢~I" 
"Gyzmo" and "Pebbles" kk'~l~_ 
nIRTHDAY PARTIESI PIcNIcs, SPECIAL OCCASION~ r r~, ~, 
eALLOON DECORATING AND MESSAGES FOR ANY EVENt " 
Let Us Add the Color and FNn 
Leave  Your  Decorat ing  To Us  
: " -~r 
~kl  D L A N  D~ t ¢,1I~ 
~ANO Momu~. ~AD,O L~UVUUU 
CANADA Lrr~ 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
"I)!1~'~ 0 Autotel Rental 
( , Marine Security 
~i._~.~,, , Home Automation/Security 
., No. 4- 5002 PoNe 638-0261 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovations 
"No lob Too Small" 
Seniors Rates 








P & D BERFELO PROPERTIES LTD' 
General Contractors & Developers 
• Spec & Contract Homes 





When you gotta' have iL We'll litl 
' ~ - , .  . .~ , f , r , ,  -~  - -  - • - - - - , . ,  ~_ . '  " '  [~ Senlo ~ .... .~ ._ . .~"= I - , , , _ __ - - - I  
. . . . . .  s... . i' f43 .~ 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
DOUBLE "D" DRILLING LTD. 
Specializing in 
-Water Well Drilling -Soil Sampling 
-Mineral Exploration -Air Rotary 
-Placer Sampling -Pile Driving 
-Blast Hole Drilling up to 12 1/4" Drilling Year Round 
• Free For more information call Doug at 
Estimates 635-7877, Terrace 
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5. FOR SALE MISC. 
G00DWELL 286 LAPTOP computer, 40 
meg hard ddve, carry case & spare 
. . . . .  battery, $800 tirm. Phone 635-4273 
RUGER M77. 270. GLASS BEDDED, 
scope rings, $400 obo. Tas Co 20-60x 
spotting scope, $200 obo. Phone 635. 
2279 or 635.6550 (Wayne) 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE with double bed, 
also one double bed (same style), Call 
636-7640 
E.C, OLDER CABINET elec~'ohorne 
stereo, radio & record player. Open to 
offers 635-3177 
DIVE GEAR. REGULATOR includes 
octopus and all gauges. Ladies dry suit- 
smali. B.C, ladies cross over medium. 
Assorted gear. 635.7124 
16'X5' UTILITY TRAILER. $1000.00 finn. 
635-6230 
SANDY BROWN HIGH TOP canopy to fit 
full size chev p/u. Opening windows front 
and sides; smoked glass and screens 
excellent condition. Contact Reuben 849. 
8446 
REFECTORY TABLE AND EIGHT 
htghback chairs. Pine plank cons~ction 
36'x72', Ught gddan colour. Asking 
$1050. Call 638.6960 
CuMPLETE DIVE OUTFIT. Reguhtor & 
tank serviced. Spear gun included. 5'4 dry 
suits. All in EC. $1200 obo. Phone 635. 
9559 after 6 pro. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR, 10 HP, adjustable 
speed, 220/440 volt, 3 phases. Phone 
632-6144 




' 599  
6 '  w i th  sc reen  
Hwy.  16 E. Ter race  
638-8700 
OPEN SUNDAY 
GIRLS NORCO MOUNTAINEER bike, 14- 
16' flame, special ordered, pink and 
fuchla. Many extras. Psid $425, Asking 
$200 obo. 1 1/2yrs. rid. 638-1890 
NORTHWEST CRAFT INFORMATION: 
Includes show guide information 
exchange, supplies, wholesale & retail 
Subscription $20/yT, Box 543, New 
Hazaiton, BC. V0J 2JO 
LOWER PRICED PINE Bedroom suites, 
aisooak and birch fumllure. Visit Country 








The Yellow Gift House 
on Hwy 16 
aaa., o8 
,~ . . . . . - -  
5, FOR SALE MISC. 
"WORMS FOR COMPOST' Bulklsy Valley 
Earthworm Hatchery has the worms you 
need to start your own cullure. 1 Ib mixed 
pit run $36. Complete Indoor starting kit 
$63.50. Bedding per Illra .30¢. Worm 
castings with vermlcompost An excellent 
ferdtizer and soil conditioner .45¢ per lil~e. 
16 lifre pail $7.20. Video tapes and 
literature $10.95. Call Paul at 845.7783, In 
Terrace call Bill at 1-635.6258 
BLACK CANOPY DELUXE for sale, for 
GM S-10 sliding window, $700, Uke new, 
1 yea,, old. 635-1787 
SOFA BED $200, OAK DINING room set 
(table, hutch and six chairs) $2000 firm. 
Call 638-7612 
FOR SALE INGLIS WASHER. New. $375 
798-2220 
10 SQUARES OF HAND SPLIT cedar 
shakes. $80.00 a square. Phone after 6 
pro. 635-5027 




' 2 .99  
20" B lack  
Hwy.  16  E.  Ter race  
638-8700 
OPEN SUNDAY 
WOULD YOU LIKE to grow fresh fruits 
and vegetables all year long? We supply 
Kiwi vines, exotic seed, indoor growing 
fights, nu~'ient for hydroponics or soil, 
books for the beginner to commercla] 
growers greenhouses and so much more. 
Earthly Wonders Indoor Garden Store on 
Riverside ~eet, Telkw~ 846.9465. 
CORD ANTIQUES IN STOC~ Rolltop 
desk, oak hsilseat, bureau bookcase (2), 
linen close~ beds, wardrobes, etc, etc, 
"raikw¢ 846.9122 
ATTENTION NORTHWEST STAMP 
COLLECTORS. Buy - Sell- Trade by Mail. 
Send a self addressed, stamped envelope 
to 'Stamps, 103-3221 Munroe, Terrace; 
VaG 2B4 for free Informa~on. 
USED ELECTRIC DRYER for sale. Asking 
$150, obo. Call 635-7820 eves. or 
weekends. 
*NATURAL GAS VEHICLE conversion kit 
Call 635-3593. 
BIRCH FLOORING. TONGUE and groove 
4 sides. 3/4 In. thick, 12 In. and longer, 
Rustic grade $3.10 per sq. E Clear grade 
$4.15 per sq. ft Francois Lake 
Woodworking. 1.695-6616. 
mollaeo0ds 
Now buying True 
Morels 
Open Daily: 
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 
,,. 635o6q19 




20 I l t re  bag  
Hwy.  16  E.  Ter race  
638-8700 
OPEN SUNDAY 
Now Ready to Go... 
t_'2x 
IRLY  B IRD 
Garden Centre Greenhouse 
Daily 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday i 1:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
VISA - MASTERCARD - DEBIT CARDS WELCOME 
. Earn Free Atr Miles. ~ 
638-8700 
Hwy, 16 East Terrace 
CTION 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
i 
- -  IRLV  B IRD - -  
E7 
PATIO BLOCK 1 
SPECIAL  / 
'S.991 
18"  square  red  or  I 
g rey  l ightwe ight  J 
Hwy.  16  E. Ter race  
638-8700 
OPEN SUNDAY 
6. WANTED MISC. 
WANTED: SMALL TRACTOR with front 
end loader and three point hitch in good 
cmdifion. Phone 845-7282 after 5 pro. 
WANTED: TANDEM TRAILER 
FLATBED, Appro~ 18-  20' long. 
W, Kennedy, 847-2073 or 846-5507 B.V, 
O~d TIme Rddlers. 
WANTED TO BUY about 500 - 600 foot of 
1 1/4"- 1 1/2' pipe to make corrals. Call 1- 
698-7627. 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
ON HALLIWELL ROAD, for rent o horses, 
beautiful de.red, fenced field with dding 
field close by. Available May 15th. Asking 
$60/month. 635-5535 
8. CAR8 FOR SALE 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1976 AMC 304, REBUILT MOTOR, v,4th 
automatic 1~ansmlssion. Best offer. BocHe 
range $100. 1-694-3572 Burns Lake. 
1992 SUBARU STATION WAGON 4x4. 
Excellent condition, $12,000 obo. 635- 
4383 
1977 MONARCH, 2 DOOR hard top 302 - 
for parts. Running condition. Open to 
offers. 635-3177 
1989 GRAND PRIX2 DOOR sports coupe 
3.1, E.F.I., 4 speed, auto., air, tilt, cruise, 
arn/~n cassette, alloy wheels. Much more. 
Excellent condition $7450 obo. 847-2399 
1982 WHITE FORD ESCORT. $1200 obo. 
Body in good condition, clean and runs 
well. Call 635-6766. 
1982 CHEVY VAN, 3/4 TON, GOOD 350 
V8 engine, good tires and body, 7 
passenger. $3200. 6357173 
1950 CHEV. CAPRICE CLASSIC. Very 
good running condition and rubber. New 
battery. $800 obo. 635-3751 
1992 FORD BRONCO XLT fully loaded 
~ trailer towing package. 842-6392 
1991 FISO )(IT SUPERCAB 4X4 va, 
auto, comes ~th canopy. D.807S. 1-692- 
7165 
1961 AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE (bugeye) 
red, chrome wire wheels, ground up 
restorat~en. $13,000. 847-4555. 
1984 VOYAGER VAN. 5 SPD, 5 
passenger. Excellent condition. Asking 
$4500. 638.1972 
1983 PONTIAC 2000 HATCHBACK, 2 lit~e 
engine, automatic 87,000 km. Excellent 




i i  
Manager  
WHY PAY FOR AN OLD CAR 
WHEN YOU CAN DRIVE A BRAND NEW 
$1,ooo DOWN 




3040 Hwy 16 East, Terrace 
DLR# 7041 635-7286 
GAYrONS PICK 
OF THE WEEK 
GAY'TON NABESS 
1994 Mazda B4000SE 
Cab Plus 4x4 




3040 Hwy 16 East, Terrace 
DLR# 7041 635-7286 
SHOPPERS 
A R T 
, ,t,, 5412 H ighway 16 West  ~tp  
";?¢" "~T~" Spring Clea: up Specials 
PACKAGE #1 
Wash + Wax + Dress  T i res  A~'~ ,=9S 
Cars  & Smal l  P i ckups  .......................... 
voos ...................... ------$29 
*COMPOUNDING 8~ TAR REMOVAL EXTRA 
PACIK J~G E #2 
Wash + Wax p lus  In ter io r  w ipe  dash  + door  pane ls .  
. . . . . . . . .  I . . . .  , r id  . . . .  d . . . .  t i re .  $49 
Cars  & Smal l  P i ckups  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  95  
Vans  & Fu l l  S i ze  P ickups  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .$59  9s 
*SHAMPOOING SEATS & CARPETS EXTI'~A 
p 
Engine Shampoo $299s 
I 635-5553 
~'~ REUM MOTORS -'~ 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
Cars & trucks 
1989 Tram Am, 4 dr, loaded, low mileage -~ery dean 
1989 Chev, cab extemion, canop~ very clean. 
19871 ton, deluxe window van, 12 passenger. Good 
condition. 
1982 Toyota Celica, good tramportation, some rust, 2 dr 
hatchback. 
1976 Chev, Monte Carlo, one owner, low mileage 
1986 Ford Ranger Pickup 4x4 with canopy 
23' Rienel command bridge Cabin Cruiser, good hull, no 
motor or leg, ~vas $7000.00SALE s5500 
REUM MOTORS 
4521 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. Dealer # 5685 





R~al & Barb LaFranee 
3756 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 3N9 
.(604) 635-6477 
i 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crernalorium 4626 Davis Ave, Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES ~WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEIS:TER 
~,o~zo:~::,:' 24 .OUR t 
~, men Answering and Pager Service /. 
Teriace, Kitimal, Smitl~ers .~ P,,o. R~ 635"2444 Fult~#,tl St~t~,C 0 /,~,so~,uhon 
HANDY GUYS 
'~ ' r~ i~ Handy Man Service 
,~i~t"!%{~i~i~,;... ! !~. No Job Too Small 
.... ~ Handy Guys Does It All 
Call 638-1282 Darren Scheck 
BEAUTIFUL!  I~, ~:,::~ ...... ~ '~. -~L . -~ . g .;,.'P 
I Concrete 
I Mower Strips ~ ~  
1 (Edging] ~ I 
I I 
I F IRST  20  FEET  FREE (offer applies to 200 feet0r more) I 
INSTALLED BY  Idm -L- P-¢ =B =L-'b" bY, V,V ,, -¢',mlB 
I - - I TERRACE HELP ING HANDS l,~k;t:ff;I.-]r/&r~ll-"]ct;~.-1:.EfJl 
I HOMIE CARE Coupon expires 10/31/941 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1.800-661-2676 
Vi/ for [ Hawed, 0.1). 
., OPTOMETRIST 
i 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse Ave Appts 63843055 
Terrace, BC Fax 638~087 
V8G 1R6 Modem 638a697 
Bus iness  Directory 
ADVERTIS ING 
v'  Present Your Business Card 
V' Highly Visible 
V' Affordable ~.~ BUSINESS 
V' Effective ~_. DIRECTORY 
For only =26.84 per week (bi l led 
month ly  - 3 month  contract)  your 
business can be part of the 
Terrace Standard's Business 
Services Listing 
Cal l  Our  Ad  Depar tment  
"rod ay  638-7283 
C6 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 4., 1994 
| 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
I I  
82 J 2000 SUNBIRD 4DR, 4 SP, 4 cyl. 
g.r.c. $1800 obo. Phone 635-9559 after 6 
83 CHEV. VAN. MUST SELL Fast V8 
automatic, ps, pb, as Is $2300 obo. 635- 
4551 
1989 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 5 spd., 
f.w.d., am/fro stereo. 2 sets tires. Good 
mileage (45 mpg). Excellent condition. 
$9000. 1-692-7314 
1990 PONTIAC FIREFLY. EXCELLENT 
condition, low mileage, c/w stereo, 
pinstripe package. Sport wheel covers, 
more Info call 1.692-3438. Leave 
message. 
1987 TRACER GS MERCURY. 4 door, 
sun roof, excellent condl~on, $4000. 635- 
3528 after 4 pro. 
1987 NJSSAN MULTI MINI-VAN, 5 spd 
standard, cruise, well maintained, new 
brakes, tires, exhaust. $4900. Phone 635- 
9533 
1987 FORD TAURUS LX 98,000 kin, 
loaded, new tires, excellent cond. $6500. 
Call 638-6348 
1990 FORD RANGER EX.CAB. 5 spd, 
4x4, 82,000 km. Good condition, great 
shape. $11,000 obo. 1-692.3060 eve. 
1984 SUZUKI 410 JEEP. NEW TIRES. 
Lots of new parts. Hardtop and roof rack. 
$1400. Call 638-0732 
1985 VOLKSWANGON CABRIOLET 
CONVERTIBLE, with CD player. Brand 
new roof, never In accident, excellenl 
condition. Fun In the sunt $9000 obo. 638- 
2943 
1986 CHEVY SPRINT, FRONT wheel 
ddve, 5 speed. Excellent on gas, good 
reliable automobile. Asking $2200 obo, 
call 635-5461 
1992 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME SL, 
loaded, electronic, air, tilt, H.U.D. 16 inch 
time. 25,000 km extended warranty 
remaining. $14,500 obo. 649.5047 after 
4:00. 
1988 AEROSTAR XI_T, FULLY LOADED, 
excellent condition, $8999.00. 638-0939 
78 TOYOTA CELICA GT, 5 SPD., new 
~res, good body, etc. $850.00. 638-8217 
1986 PLYMOUTH RELIANT; WELL 
maintained, like new condition; odglnal 
owner; automatic; low mileage; Fr. W.D.; 
Asking $3995 obo; 635-3293 after 5:00 
pm. 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1992 FORD F150 4X4, ONLY 29,000 KM, 
short box, 5 speed, 6 cyL, Toyo tires, 
excellent cond~on, asking $14,500. CaJI 
847-3873 
1986 WESTFALIA CAMPERIZED VW 
VAN. Good cond. Recent transmission 
and brake work. 2nd owner. $11,900. 
Phone evenings 642-6477 
1990 TOYOTA SR5 X.CAB 4)(4, 53,000 
KM. Loaded. ANdng $18,500. Call 632- 
6542 
1990 3/4 TON FORD 4;<4. 5 epd., cruise 
control, am/fro, cassette stereo. 75,000 
kin. $6900 cell 1.698#464 Bums Lake. 
1980 DATSUN PICKUP EXT.OAB, new 
tires. Very dean, $2000. 1-695.6696 after 
6 pro. Bums Lake 
1991 F-350 4X4 1 TON CAB, chassis, 




1991 CASCADE 8 FT DELUXE CAMPER, 
3-way fridge, forced air furnace, stove, 
oven power converter, large closet for 
portapot~, roof rack, ladder, hyd. Jacks, 
sleeps 2+2. $7100. 845-7916 Houston 
9' 6" BIGFOOT SHOWER HYD. Jacks 
oven, Roofrack and ladder, $9500 obo. 1- 
695-6364. 
1975 AQUARIUS 19 1/2' MOTORHOME. 
350 selfcontalned. 3~ ~dga, sleeps 6. 
Awnings, aute, good condition. Runs 
great $9000. 1-698-7627. 
1988 CHEV 28 FOOT MOTORHOME. 
Sleeps 5. Excellent condition, 350 fuel 
injected. 65,000 miles, $22,900. 635-7852 
after 7',00 pro. 
24 FTTRAVELTRAJLER. TANDEM axle. 
Fully self contained. Equalizer hitch, new 
tires, new upholstery. $5000. Call 635. 
5537 
OKANAGAN CAMPER. 7 FT. $1500 obo. 
Phone 635-2576 
1973 19' MOTORHOME, DODGE 
CHASIS, rebuilt 360 motor, plus many 
other new parts. Stove, oven, fumase, 3 
way fridge, double sinks, flush toilet' 
shower, very dean. Good condition. 
$8500. 1-692-3649 after 5 pm 
8' KIT DELUXE CAMPER, Excellent 
condition. Asking $3500 obo, 638-0993 
1990 24' CLASS C VANGUARD motor 
1987 FORD TOPAZ - 4 DOOR, automailc, home (limited edition). Ford Chassis 460 
.a/c; hss.:o~y62,000 km, Excallent cond. motor, low mileage, 400 Onan power 
r$5000 obo. Call 635-1718 plant Call 846-5464 eves (5-9). Serious 
1991 TOYOTA MR2 TURBO, 27,000 kin. 
Full load, leather, c.d., cassette, $23,500. 
842-5757 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1991 TOYOTA 4)(4 EXTRA CAB, 
Immaculate condition, Highway driven, low 
kms, 5 speed standard, V6, Canopy, 
running boards, box liner, am/fin cassette, 
$18,000 obo. Phone 638-1064 
1987 CHEV 1 TON SINGLES 4x4, 454 eft, 
std, 410 Dlffs, needs nothing. $14,500 
firm. Trade for 1 ton 4x4 crew.cab singles 
In very good condl~on. 847-4070 Smlthers 
1985 GMC S-15 JIMMY 4)(4, V.6, 5 sp, 
$6000 obo. 632-3261 
MUST SELL11989 JEEP YJ. 78,000 kin. 
Alpine OD player. Asldng $9200 obo. Call 
638-1003 after 5 pm 
1985 FORD F250 DIESEL 4 x 4 pickup, 
Automatic, stereo, boxllner, looks decan~ 
runs well. A steal at $4995. Phone 635. 
2292, ask for John Lyla or Bob Lawler. 
Nat, Gas long range 






1982 21 FT TRIPLE E MOTOR HOME 
350 Chev. engine. 80,000 miles. Sleeps 6. 
All the e~as. $17,500 obo. Call 632-2845 
TRAY-L-MATE PAPOOSE camper. 
Beotric, propane. Sleeps three. Fits 
compact ruck. Fddge, three burner etove, 
sink, oven. Immaculate, $2500. Rrm. 847. 
4858 
1978 EMPRESS A-TYPE MOTOR home. 
480 cu. In. engine on Dodge shassle. 
Stove, ~rdge, fumace,& elr condltionlng. 
Sleeps 5. $12,900. 635-5293 
1993 CONQUEST CLASSIC DELUXE 30' 
travel trailer. Slide out living room, air 
cond., micro, stereo, awning, eleaps e, 
excellent cond., asking $17,000 obo. 
Phone 648-9877 
1976 21' DODGE JAMBOREE 
MOTORHOME. 1 ton Chasal% 360, 3 spd 
auto, sleeps 6. Self con~ned, 14" colour 
T.V., Intedor reconditioned, ceiling 
reupholstered. New ceiling, roof, tires, 
$9,000. 692-3709 eves 
26 FT. MOTORHOME FOR RENT. Sleeps 
6. Self contained $125/day, Advanced 
Bookings call 635-4705 
23FT, FULLY EQUIPPED 1979 
WINNEBAGO Brave motor home. C/w 
4000 watt generator, low hours. $15,000. 
8474764 
1982 CITATION MOTORHOME, $16,400. 
1978 21' Campion hardtop boat, fully 
loaded, $17,400. 846-9817 
10 1/2 FT. KIT CAMPER STOVE, frldge, 
furnace, oven and gush toilet Asking 
$3200. Call 635.7371 
1990 24' PROWLER 5th wheel. Sleeps 6. 
Excellent condition $16,500. Call 635- 
1543. 
I f  you ' re  re l iab le ,  then  we have  an  
exce l lent  oppor tun i ty  to  make  
add i t iona l  Income In  your  spare  
t ime.  
I f  you  or  someone you  know I s  
In teres ted ,  then  g ive  us  e ca l l  
TODAY!  
i 
N EEDED iii ili l
STANDARD 




1991 KAWAS/~I NINJA 2X-6, low 
Idlometre% well maintained, excellent, 
condition, For more information call Bat at 
Straws Machine Shop. Ph. 635-2874 
(work) 638-0121 (home). 
1981 KAWASAKI LTD. 550. GOOD tires 
and O.dng chain. $900 obo. 632-3261 
1986 YAMAHA xr350. 4 STROKE. 
$1100. Phone 635-5339 
1986 V65 MAGNA HONDA BLACK, E.C. 
$45OO. 6,35 2126 
13. SNOWMOBILES 
1990 POLARIS INDY 650. PADDLED, 
plped and ported. Asking $3700 obo. Must 
sell. Phone 847-9679 Smlthers. 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
15 FOOT FIBREGLASS 1974 
SANGSTER croft boat, model # 
402266704, with caJklns boat trailer. Will 
sell with or without motor. 0811 638-7258. 
$1800. 
17' 2' AUCRAPT LYNX JETBOAT, trailer, 
18 o hull, 302. 4bbl. Holley, economical 2 
stage Hamilton canvas, 60 gal. fuel 
capacity, $19,500. 847-2719 evenings. 
1976 ZODIAC, 15' 6" MK III GRANDE 
ralde, 65 hp Jet, controls, aatdeck trailer, 
$4300 ol0o. 847-,3668 after 5:00 pm 
16' SPRINTER ALUMINUM BOAT with 
windshield & hard top 50 hp Johnson 
motor. Near new Road Runner trailer and 
more. All In e.r.c. $4000. 635-3318 
20 H.P. OLDER MERC MOTOR. Excellent 
condition, Offer~ 635.9150 after 5:00 pm. 
20' CABIN CRUISER. sleeps 4. Sink, 
head. IB/0B, V8 Chow Velvo leg. $5500 
obo. 1-692-3281 
14' FIBERGLASS BOAT WITH 40 hp 
evinmde motor & trailer. $2500. Call 635. 
2579 
21 FT. CABIN CRUISER $9000 or bast 
offer. Can be seen at 464 Weber Street' 
Terrace. 635-5528 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
Will do finishing, renova~ons, install cabinets, patio, 
painting, hJso will build furniture. 
Prefinished Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, birch, ash, oak. Available in natu~ and various 
coloum, (No e~ding required) Size 3/4" x 21/2" ~ 31/4" 
CALL 635-6277 peeve a message) 
- '~ ;~ : : ; . .~  ~ - -  
" "  
m m ~ m = = i  
NEW to  the  NORTH!  
CONCEPT NOW cosmet ics  
founded In  Ca l i fo rn ia  in  1 971  
pH cor rect  and v i tamin  based  
CNC is add-balanced within the Ideal pH range. When cosrne~cs are not pH 
corred, the/disturb the skin's protecSve add.shield causing skin to age, line, 
breakout, etc. If the c~eams, soaps or lotions you are using do not say 'pH 
balanced'. THEYARE NOTI 
CNC's focus is on skin care, offering something for ever/skin type, even the 
miracle cream Cdlufirm, dramatic breakthrough cream that helps redu~ 
~(A  safer a~temaSve to liposuclJonl) Call Glealle Birch at 635-9446 for 
the more info. 
FIRST CLASS PET CARE 
for the Love of Pets! 
• Vacation and Daycare Se~ice .,#:?.~_~ 
HomeVisits •Day=re .~C~; ~,i!i.~>, 
Walks Home Security - " J~  '},~If,', 
• Feeding • Pet Taxi ~'~l ) .~  .~.} 
• Medications Serving Terrace and Thomhill 
KRYSTAL OLESON (604) 635-7484 
Decorating Consultation I. Your Home 
For Just $501 Can Help You: 
Define Your Style ,~ Manage Space 
Place Lightning ,~ Explore Color 
Creatively Use What You Have 
E i leen 's  Decorat ing  
635-3620 
For Inforrnatbq On The 
TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
Meetings Held On 3rd c,f Each Month 
Please Phone 635-9415 
To Place Y0urAd In The Home Based 









N, tw,,,,k Cb, ss  ,ds 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604)669-9222. 
357 
$225 words 




remanufacture from $995. 
6 months to pay. 6 Year 
120,000 warranty. Bond 
Mechanica building en- 
gines for 28 years. 872- 
0641, 8-8, 7 days. 
CANADA ENGINES Ltd. 
Quality remanufactured 
engmes 6cyl from $995. 
V8 from $1,095. 6yr 
120,000km limited war- 
ranty. 580-1050 or 1-800- 
665-3570. 12345-114 
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Ap- 
proved. 
BED & BREAKFAST 
BED & BREAKFAST in 
quiet Vancouver 
neighborhood Near 
U.B.C., close to transpor- 
tation, 10 min walk to the 
beach. $40-65 per night. 




VEHICLE LEASE: Drive a 
new vehicle and write off 
the cost. No down pay- 
ment. Call Andy at 328- 
9211 DLR. #8367. 
START YOUR own 
homebased business! 
Watkins is today's best 
business opportunity! For 
free information contact: 
Independent Marketing 
Director, 218 Meglund 
Crescent. Saskatoon, 
Sask. S7H 4Z6. 1-800- 
263-2999. 
AT HOME Business, or 
add to your present busi- 
ness. For a total invest- 
ment of under $50,000. 
you can enjoy high returns 
in the computerized em- 
broidery business, now 
available in your area. Call 
Denis in Calgary at 1-800- 
661-9089. 
BUSINESSES FOR Sale: 
Vancouver Island to On- 
tario, incluO tng all areas of 
automotive, trade contrac- 
tors oilfleld, hardware 
convenient stores, salons, 
hotels motels, gas bars, 
restaurants electronics, 
flower shop, floor cover- 
ings and interior design, 
etc. For more detailed In- 
formation contact Domin- 
ion Business Clearing, 
#205, 259 Midpark Way 
S.E. Calga~_AB,T2X IM2. 
BECOME A Discovery 
Toys Educations Consult- 
ant. Demonstrate quality 
toys books, games that 
children Iove; W th Dis- 
covery Toys you set own 
hours - own goals, Karen 
1.758-4708. 
BUSINESS OPPS. 
INCOME TAX Amnesty! 
Stop paying legally. Ca- 
nadian Constitution and 
Supreme Court ruling 
guarantee your freedom 
now. Over 10,000 Cana- 
dians already satisfied 
Research Canada. 
(604)893-5850,  
1 (416) 609-7071. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
LOOKING FOR Sizzle? 
Exciting girl-next-door 
XXX photos! For discreet, 
free, no-hassle info write: 
Karen, Box 670-GB 
Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P2. 
Adults only pleasel 
SPICE UP Your Love Life! 
Order adult-only novelties 
from your home. Lotions. 
oils, games, books, plus 
more! For your Free Cata- 




Doors for new construc- 
tion/renovations, tandard 
or made to measure. 
Shipped anywherein B.C., 
(No Minimum!) (Seconds/ 
returns available at 1/2 
price). Call Mon-Fri, 
7:30a.m.-5:3C p.m. Fax: 
795-4574. Direct call 1- 
795-4575 Cascade Win- 
dows Mfg. nc. 
EDUCATION 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
Writer...and write for 
money and pleasure while 
learning how. You get in- 
dividual tuition from pro- 
fessional writers on all 
aspects of writing - ro- 
mances, short stories, ra- 
dio and TV scripts, arti- 
cles and children's stories. 
Write, call or fax today for 
our Free Book, "How To 
Be A Successful Writer". 
Toll-free 1-800.267-1829, 
Fax: 1 (613)749-9551. The 
Writing School, 38 
McArthur Ave. Suite 2109 
Ottawa, ON KIL 6R2. 
A NEW Career? Lots of 
jobs available. Trained 
Apartment, Condominium 
Managers needed -a l l  
areas. We can train you 




ING Institute of Vancou- 
veroffers correspondence 
courses for the certificate 
of Counselling Studies to 
begin on the 15th of the 
month. For a brochure 
Phone Tolilfree 1.800- 
665-7044. 
EDUCATION 
A CAREER in B.C.'s fast- 
est growing industry? 
Dubrulle French Culinary 
School offers full time 17 
week cooking/pastry pro- 
grams. Government fund- 
ing and placement assist- 
ance. Enroll now for May 




four Backhoes, six Cat 
Loaders, six Pups, three 
Enddumps, four Water 
Trucks, six Tilt Trailers, 
four Compactors, three 
Pavers. Fuel. Service and 
Dump Trucks. Call 
(604)493-6791. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
RADIO SCANNER Users. 
1994 B.C. frequency list 
available at local book or 
electronic stores. Details, 
contact J&M Communica- 
tions (604)984-7076, Fax: 
(604)984-0354. 
FUTURE STEEL Buildings 
Quonsets 25'X36' 
$5,962., 30'X40' $6,593., 
35'X50' $8,478., 
Straightwall Quonsets 
25'X35' $6,730. 30'X44' 
$7,593, Endwalls, Sliding 
Doors, Freight to Vancou- 
ver & G.S.T. included. 1- 
800-668-5111. 
EARN $ WITH your home 
computer. Complete book 
on home business of desk- 
top publishing $10 + $1 
shipping & handling (GST 
included): BSR Creative 
Box 1378, Edmonton, An, 
T5J 2P1. 
COMPLETE LINE of used 
photofinishing equipment, 
etc. from discontinued re- 
tail operation. Excellent 
opportunity to start busi- 
ness with minimum cash. 
Phone 988-1047 for list of 
items. 
EVERYONE LOVES 
Cheesecakel Over 70 de- 
licious cheesecake reci- 
pes can be sent to you 
nowl $7.25 (Shipping & 
handling included). For 
copy write: Loft Vlahovich 
(mail order). P.O. Box 173, 
Nelson B.C. VIL 5P9. 
GARDENING 
THE ULTIMATE Garden- 
er's Store. 10000's of Prod- 
ucts, Greenhouses, Hy- 
droponics, Drip Irrigation. 
Huge Book Selection. 80 
Page, photo filled cata- 
logue $4. refundable on 
order. Western Water 
Farms, #103-20120 64th 




Your own lingerie busi- 
ness, just a phone call 
away. Exciting profits, sell- 
ing quality, feminine, all- 
Canadian ~roduct. Unlim- 




provided to child victims 
of sexual abuse/non-of- 
fending family members. 
and adult survivors. Pre- 
ferred qualifications: 
MSW, MA (Counselling, 
Psychology orequivalent), 
plus specialized training 
in sexual abuse-play 
therapy. Wage range: 
$20.00-21.25 per hour. 
Fax resume by May 5/94 
to: Chilliwack Community 
Services at 792-6575 or 
Telephone 792-4267. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, counterto ps/vani- 
ties also. Kitchen Craft 
Factory outlet. Cash and 
Carry Cabinet Ware- 
houses 
** 4278 Lougheed, 
Burnaby 298-9277 
** 19700 Langley Bypass, 
Langley 534-7273 
** 800 Cloverdale Ave., 
Victoria 475-1159 
** 561-11th Ave., 
Campbell River, B.C. 287- 
8787. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MEXICO IS Hungry For 
Your Mail Order Products! 
Place your mail order or 
business advertisement in 
newspapers in Mexico at 
super rates. Complete 
mailbox services are avail- 
able. Fax: G & A Produc- 
tions 1(604)493-0099. 
MOBILE HOMES 
BUY FACTORY Direct. 
Save thousands of dol- 
lars, Ridgewood Homes, 
B.C.'s #1 selection of 
manufactured homes, 
14'X70' starting at 
$38,900. Free info: 962- 
91t4. 
CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Mobile and Modular 
Homes. Buy factory direct 
and save thousands on 
your new manufactured 
home, Remanufactured 




Canada Educational Serv- 
ices needs farmers to host 
visitors from overseas. 
Willing to help out in ex- 
change for room and 
board. Call Collect 
(604)669-6963. 
PERSONAL 
DARE WITH Flair. 602 
Comox Road, Nanaimo, 
B.C. V9R 3J3 introduces 
our full colour adult cata- 
logue, Spice upYour Love 
Life. discreetly. $10. re- 




HOME SHOW - New 
Manufactured Homes May 
6-15, Woodgrove centre, 
Nanaimo Opens Noon 
Daily, 10 am Saturdays, 
Manufactured Housing 
Association of B.C. 
SERVICES 
WE TAKE The Fear Out 
Of ICBC. Major ICBC in- 
jury claims. Joel A. Wener, 
trial lawyer for 25 years. 
Call free 1-800-665-1138. 




TORY Direct. 13 foot 
square Splash Bounce, 16 
foot round Super Bounce. 
1-800-663-2261 Parts, 
Repairs; All Makes. 
TRAVEL 
TURKEY/GREECE 
Deluxe Escorted Tour {Is- 
tanbul, Ankara, lzmir. 
Troy), (Athens, Mykonos, 
Santorini & Corinth) & 
more. Sept. 21-$3,995. 
Cambridge Travel 356- 
5740 Cambie Street, Van. 
couver V5Z 3A6. 323. 
9600, 1-800-665-1119. 
NANCY GREENE Lodge, 
Whistler Spring Special. 
Spring skiing - comfy ac. 
commodations Rates 
from $69 midweek and 
$79 weekends. Special 
valid April 17 to May 23, 
1994. Limited space. Call 
1-800-667-3363. 
EUROPE-DELUXE Es- 
corted Group Tour. 8 
Countries - 22 Days June 
24-$2,795., July 22- 
$2,995. Call Now. Cam- 
bridge Travel, 356-5740 
Cambie, Vancouver, V5Z 
3A6.; 323-9600, 1-800- 
665-1119. 
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14. BOATS & MARINE 
WANTED TO BUY: 16'-18' semi-to deep 
V boat, closed bow. Prefer O/B, but will 
look at 1 lB. No hard top. 1-895-6457 
25 HORSE OUTBOARD MERC. Long 
shaft. Excellent condition. Asking $1650. 
Call 635-3931 
20 FT. K&C THERMAL GLASS 188 HP 
Merc. 1/0, c/w, galvanized ~'ailer, and 2 
spare props. $6500 Ca~l 632-4026 
1991 MERC 25 HP SHORT 8HAFT, 10 
hrs. Uke new. $2200. 632-7536 
22 112 FT. BAYLINER SKAGIT. Uke new. 
1625 hrs on volvo 200 inboard/outboard 
w/280 leg. Alcohol stove, sink, Icebox, ind 
fish tinder, CB, eze load ~'a]ler w/ales. 
winch, immaculate. $19,000 firm. 1.694- 
3611 
1978 23' SANGSTER CRAFT SEDAN 
cruiser. New tw.c. marc. cruiser 188, 18 
hp kicker, propane stove, sink, enclosed 
head, vhf, sounder, ldm tabs, etc. 61~. 
Complete with 1991 EZ14oader 
galvanized tandem trailer. $13,500. 635- 
2292 ask for Bob Lowier or John Lyle. 
1979 BAYI.INER 2550 SARATOGA 
COMMAND bridge, f.w.o. Volvo 260 
engine on 280 leg, swim grid, ~[m tabs, full 
galley, enclosed head, sleeps 4, VHF, CB, 
2 sounders, f.g. dingy, bridge and window 
covers and more. This is an immaculate 
low hr. boat Must be seen. $18,900. 635. 
6779 
CUSTOM MADE BOAT TOPS, frames, 
boat top repairs, recovering of boat seats, 
new boat seats. Satellite vinyl, fabrics and 
canvas works. RR#3 Johns Road, 
Terrace, B.C. 635-4348. 
1979 SANGSTER 20 FT 425 mercruiser 
with 9.5 kicker. Cabin model with cuddy. 
Galvanized tandem ~'ailer, very li~e salt 
water use. Asking $14,500. 847.2898 
24FT. ZETA WITH COMMAND bridge, 
stand-up canvas, sliding glass door to 
cabin, stereo, radios, deep sounder, rod 
holders, etc. $13,000, with t~aJler $15,000. 
17 ft. Rlanell with canvas top, 0B, fish 
tinder, stereo, rod holders, Marc. conlmls, 
trailer $4500. Houseboat with tish finder, 
OI3, rod holders, downrig9er, Marc. 
controls and dual hydraulic steering, 
$5000. 300 gaJ. fuel tank and stand $250. 
500 gal. fuel tank, $300. 99 Johnson $900. 
7.5 Johnson $600. 847-8122 
15. MACHINERY 
WANTED TO BUY: Tandem water ~ok 
for road cons~c~on. 3500-4000 gal. 
needs to be In good shape. RecenCy 
inspeoted. 1-698.7627 
1986 U.H. 16 HITACHI EXCAVATOR for 
hire. Weighs 52,000 kg. 72 inch clean up 
bucket, ripper tooth, ditching bucket, bush 
guarded. Rate Is negofiable 847-3075 
Smithors. 
1993 TIMBERLINE 15 1/2 ~ TANDEM; 
contained, hot water heater, fridge, new 
condifion; 1991 safari; Towing package 
combo. $29,500. Trailer $15,000. Call 
845-3458 
M.F.35 DIESEL TRACTOR, GOOD 
condition, c/w 3 pt snow blade, front end 
loader, roto~ller, hay mower, ~re chains. 
$4500 obo. 847-4657 
1973 PACIFIC DUMP TRUCK, New 
motor, new ~res, certified. $11,000 obo. 
1978 Western Star, new paint new liras 
with log Trailer. 1974 Hayes Log Trailer. 
All certified. More Info. 846-9132 
M.F. 35 DIESEL TRACTOR GOOD 
condition, c/w 3 pt snow blade, front end 
loader, roto~ller, hay mower, ~re chains. 
$4500 obo. 847-4657 
980B AND 950 LOADERS. 
EXCAVATORS all sizes, 3 backhoes, 6 
water trucks, pad foot compacter, gravel 
pups and end dumps, fib ~allers, Allatl 
paver, tandem dump trucks. Call Vic 493. 
6791 
FOUR BEDROOM; 1138 SQ.FT. HOME; 
two bathroom -one ensulte; beplacs up, 
woodstove-family room; basement 90% 
complete; paved driveway; detached 
garage-shop Insulated. Located at 3300 
Glllesple In Houston. Call: 845-7251 
4300 INTERNATIONAL CAB & HOOD 
$2000, 13ft ramp deck $1000. 30 ton 
Tulsa winch for Iowbed truck $2000. 8x45 
ft. highboy $5000. Phone 846.5213 
BUNCHER 1986 CASE 1187.B cw spruce 
city sawhead ready for work, $35,000 obo. 
1979 white western star rebuilt 400 
cummins 1988 Parpac S.A Jeep & page & 
page pole trailer. Good shape $34,000 
obo. 1972 "1D-15 crawler angle 8It blade, 
winch ponyarch, $14,5000 obo. 1-695- 
6416. 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
HAY FOR SALE Good quality. No rain. 
$3.50 per bale. 635.3380 
OATS JASPER 471 LBS per bushel 96% 
gerrnanatlon. Call 587-4896, Vanderhoof. 
NORLAND POTATOES, 26¢/lb,, 635- 
2735, 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
TiON 
LARGE ROUND BALES; good quality. 
hay; call; 845.2498 or 845-7419 evenings. 18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
Houston, B.C. 
HAY FOR SALE. All kinds, square bales. ~'(F~or a weight loss system th ~at~l 
Cummins ranch. Hwy 16 West South 
Hazelton. 842-5316. , II ~ also gives you energy, now in III 
I I  a tea that works. I I  
17. GARAGE SALES .... II Herbalife Distributor II 
COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE: May 8 - ~ Diane Rowe 638-1349 
9:00-6:00, at Falrhawn farm - Etwang~ 
Follow the sign from ~e Hwy or ph. 849. 
5771 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
COSY ROOFING. CALL STEVE at 635- 
5406. Free estimates on new roofing and 
tear offs. Also all clean up Is done 
DIVORCE SERVICES (UNCONTESTED). 
Resumes & typing. Call CJ Secretarial. 
638-8006 
R&B RENNOVATIONS SIDING, suftit, 
facla, framing, drywall, additions, roofing, 
electrical & plumbln9. 10 yeare 
experience. Call Rag (604) 562-2993 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book. 
keeping needs? For contidentia, 
professional bookkeeping service Manual 
or Computer call 635.9592 
KEEP YOUR CHILDREN 
READING.., 
...all summer with Pig Tales Books. 
You'll love the quality, 
selection and prices! 
For more information, call Debble 
at 635-2925. 
GROUND LEVEL WORKS 
TILLING 
For gardens or yards 
STEVE WEBB 
638-2036 
Sunn Canad ian  
Resources  
* Wheelchair & Mobility Servicing 
-- Parts & Accessones 
* Installation of Aids for Home & Office 
* Service for Handicapped persons 
& Seniors 
ALSO: General Handiman Services 
Phone 635.1141 
P 8( D EXGAI/ATING 
Div. of P & D Berfelo Properties Lid. 
• 86 Cat  205  Excavator  
• 94  JD 310D Backhoe  




h '1 HARMONY 
CLOWNS 
,P~] For that added entertainment r~ J  
kll~'~ Birthday Party & Picnics ~'lil 
~ Special Occasions I~ 




Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
nstallation repairs & 
cleaning, 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITI MAT 
Roofing and Siding 
nstallation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
SPRUCE UP FOR SPR ING 
Core plug areating special 
(for average city lawn/5,000 sq. ft.) 
19. LOST & FOUND 
REWARD: LOST LADLES brown kid 
gloves, Agar Park Saturday, April 23. Coil 
798-2286 if found 
BLACK MALE CAT missing from weeMew 
drive since Saturday April 23/94. Answers 
to 'Tucker'. If found please call 635-3477. 
IF YOU LOST A spare tire from 
underneath your mldaize pickup on Apdl 
24/94. Call 638-8528 to Idantlfy. 
FOUND ON RIVER DR. 2 mon~ dd 
German Shepherd cross puppy. 638.7928 
LOST SMALL BLUE BAG with some dngs 
& some celn~ On grassy hill by aren~ 
Please return as the tings have sweet 
memories. Reward offered. 638.6824 
FOUND ONE PAIR of rayban sunglasses 
at comer of Sparks and Halliwell several 
weeks ago. Call 632-7902 
LOST ON APRIL 18, little gids flowered 
hat in vindnity of Halllwell tennis courts 
playground and Munthe Avanue/WesMew 
drive. If found please call 635-9477 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRIEVER needs a 
home, 16 months old & spayed. Loves 
people, playing & swimming. Too much 
dog & energy for small city lot. Contact 
non or Kim 6354005 
WHITE TOY POODLE, 6 years old male. 
House ~alned, loves to t'avel.$200. 635- 
5009 
HYBRID WOLF PUPS for sale. Phone 
8474959 
STANDING AT STUD. Reg. Quarter. 
horse. Stallion, good dispoaitian. Three- 
bars line. Natural born cow horse. 
$276.00. Mare Care $25 per week. 1-694- 
3441 
TOP QUALITY BULLS, ranch raised 
slmmentals, with the Fleekvelh In~uence, 3
yr old fuliblood, excellent progeny. 2 yr dd 
fullblood, easy caiver. 2 yearling 
fullbloods, top Fleckveih blcodilnes. 
Springhlll Farm, Wayne Tofsmd, 846.5550 
STANDING AT STUD. GOLDSPRING 
HARK. 10 yr old Percheron. Very good 
disposltion and con~rmalJon. Worked 
packing/horsslogglng G.LE Info. Hank 
De]0ng. 847.3519 
kEG Q.H. MARE 9 years Ol(L Sound 
Anyone can dde. $3000. 3 year dd 
gelding 15.3 h.h, sport horse breed, good 
mind, bone. Well started. $2500. 1.694- 
3521 
REG. 3 YEAR OLD NUBIAN buck. 1 year 
old polypay ram. (4) eight month old goat 
kids for meat 1-695-6473 
FOR SALE, RED Angus and Charolsis 
Yeailng bulls. Contact Gldding Bros., 
Teikwa, B.C. 846-5628 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
STANDING AT STUD. Nega.Jet-bar 
A.QH.A stallion, 16.5 hh, solid black. 
Produdng top quality co~t~ For best dates, 
book early. Phone Jerry Cummings 847. 
3311 
PUREBRED & FULLBLOOD LIMOUSIN 
bulls and cow/calf pairs for sale. Phone 
847.9518 
DOG AND CAT grooming, home or plck 
up service. Joann~ 635-3772. 
CATn_E TO MARKET? Ship to where you 
know the buyers arel Calgary stockyards 
Strathmore. Trucks going on a regular 
basis . from 1 head, to a liner Ioedl 
Excellent ~ucPJng ratesi Contact your 
'Team' agent Dick Coombs 567-3385. 
SIAMESE KITTENS and older cats. 
Beautiful calour and dlspositloned. Call 
~omings 692-3722 
21, HELP WANTED 
PERMANENT P/T POSITION available in 
Terrace, knowledge of drug store related 
items necessary for price audits. Own 
~'ansporta~on. Apply to C.P.I. 55,30 
Birdoage ~ee~ suite 200, Qbus Hdghts, 
California 95610 
SINGLE OR NO CHILDREN? You can still 
be a Foster parent for teensl Ministry of 
Scociai Services. 638-3527 
RECEPTIONIST REQUIRED 
IMMEDIATELY for local forest products 
company. Duties to Include answering 
phones for 2 companies, preparing 
invoices for payment, word processing, 
compiling log scaJes and running errands. 
Salary commensurate with experience. 
Send resume to file #7 c/o Terrace 
Standard, 4647 lazolle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 188 
LOOKING FOR MALE OR female n/s, n/d, 
• at would like to learn about the tourist 
~'ade. Free room & board. Self-rno~vatsd 
person who likes the outdoors. 'Reply to 
file #25, c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 
!.azelle Ave., Terrace, B.C., VSG 1S8 
NECHAKO ~,~-""~-  
~ NORTHCOAST 
Cr JN  ~TR UCT ION SERVICES , ' / /  
SHOP CLERICAL 
POSITION 
Nechako Northcoast Construction 
Services is 10eking for a part-time 
Shop Clerical Assistant (O42). 
This position is for an indefinite 
term and will be about 20 hours 
per week. 
Wage rate is $15.91 per hour, 
increasing to $17.21 August 1, 
1994. Job Classification and rate 
are subject to Union approval. 
Job Description may be picked up 
from Leslie at our downtown ad- 
ministration office. 
Please apply to: 
JORUNN HAMPTON 
4548 LAKELSE AVENUE 
(UPSTAIRS) 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Rototilling, Clean-up, Lawn Trimming 
Terrace, B.C. 
t ,~O~ so,re 
638-3958 (Pager) o r  638-7978 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS D IFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPT IONS 
Phone us to see if we may be of 






205-4860 Lccl l l lb AVe,, Ter r ies ,  B,C, VSO 188 
Telephone635-7995 Fax 635-1516 
I f  you ' re  re l iab le ,  then  we have  an  
exce l lent  oppor tun i ty  to  make 
add i t iona l  Income In  your  spare  
t ime.  
STANDARD 





,L 3, ~.~,3 (:j" ::~'~. : ra40P  P ORTU N ITY 
'!' " ;:::i'.~;; ' A career opportunity is available for 
' :.i "C.~ full or parttime hairdressing. 
~ . i~/ . ; ' . i¢~ ' - - '~  . i:  : .i .:,¢~ • Apply in person to Rhonda at 




Thornhill motors has an immediate opening for a 
Full-time lot Attendant. Duties will include car 
detailing, some Janitorial work etc. Experience is 
an asset but not mandatory. 
Please apply in person with resume to: 
Thornhill Motors, c/o Sales Manager, 
3026 Highway 16, Terrace, B.C. 
Largest Import Dealer in The Northwest Requires 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Must be neat in appearance, reliable, must have 
minimum grade 12 education and be able to deal 
effectively with the public. 
We offer a good benefits package and excellent 
earnings potential. 
Please apply in person with resume, to 
Sales Manager 
Thornhill Motors 
3040 Highway 16 
Terrace, B.C. 
I 
CITY OF TERRACE 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
CLERK-DISPATCHER 
PART-TI ME POSITION 
The Terrace Fire Department has a vacancy for a highly 
motivated individual to fill the part-time position of Clerk. 
Dispatcher (minimum 4 hours per day; anticipated 20 hours 
per week,) 
The position involves the provision of secretarial and 
reception duties for the Fire Department, as well as 
telecommunications dispatching for emergency response 
vehicles and personnel. 
The successful applicant will have a proven ability to work 
well with others, under stressful conditions, A minimum of 55 
w.p.m, typing with two years' secretarial experience will be 
required. Computer experience would be an asset, 
This is a Union position (I.A.RF.), with an attractive salary 
and benefits package available. 
Applications will be received by the undersigned until 4:30 
p.m., Fdday, May6,  1994: 
City of Terrace 
Personnel Director 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. . . . .  : 
VSG 2)(8 
635-6311 (TEL, #) 
638-4-777 (FAX #) 
.: i,,?::~?:~ ¸ '  
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G O, LD ME L i  
31GX31BC 
31 " U l t ra  BLACK 
• New Dark Tint High Contrast 
Invar Mask Tube 
• 650 Line Horizontal Resolution 
• "Quick  Freeze" Picture in Picture 
• MTS Stereo- Surround Sound System 
• Illuminated Slim Genius Remote 
• Audio/video Inputs front & rear 
S1589 O° 
CTS-3140 stand optional 
35TX50BC 
35" Ultra BLACK 
• Dark T int -  ~Alnvar ~v~ask -
• 750 Line Horizontal R 
• Illuminated Genius Rc 
• 3.Way Surround Pack; 
• Picture in Picture 
• 20 Watt-  4 Speakers 
s2699 °° 
CTS-3540 stand optior 
31DX11BC 
31 " Monitor Stylinc. 
• 650 Line Horizontal Resol 
• New Slim Genius Remot, 
• MTS Stereo and Surround 
• Audio/Video Inputs front 
• S-VHS input 
• Child Lock & Message M 
S1299 oo 
CTS-3140 stand optio 
VIPRX8EX LASER DISC PLAYER 
• Multi Format Player 
• 425 Line Horizontal Resolution 
• CD Exclusive Drawer 
• Dual Mode Scan 
s599°° . . . .  
SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS 
2 Way Bass Reflex System 
• Power Handling 50w Nominal 
00 Wa s s,.,-,-oo 
IUl:l 
. H ITACHI  
T h e  G o o d  G u y s  
TNJ OUI D y TEM 
4721 L~kelse Avenue D,3~rntown Terra.e 638-1200 [I, ~ ~ ~~n'  jj 
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21. HELP WANTED 
ADULT SI']'fER WILLING to entsrtaln and 
care for 2 children from 2:30.5:30, Men- 
Thurs. in the Thornhlll area. 638-7928 
BURNS LAKE RECREATION commission 
requires a fulltime RecrealJon Director for 
the 1994 summer program. Must be a 
s~dont. Background In recreation. 
RedCross/Royal Ufe lzaintng will be an 
asset 16 years or older. 1-692-7587 
HOME SUPPORT WORKERS to work 
casual or full-fime. Con~nulng care 
assistance course, LPN or first year 
nurses tTaintng needed. Call Terrace 
Home Support Services 635-5135 
GRANDVIE'W INN HYDER ALASKA, 
seeks tender on smell roof ramould. Call 
636-9174 [nfo. 
WANTED TUTOR FAMILIAR IN first year 
university ma~. Phone 635.3510 and 
leave message. 
EXPERIENCED CHAMBERMAIDS. 
APPLY with resume to Cedars Motel. 
SAVING FOR A holiday/renovafions ere? 
Make e~a money in your own hoursl For 
a limited fime, sign up for only $17.00. Call 
Unda 635-9138 
HELP REQUIRED FOR fishing lodge on 
Bablne Lake. Dufies include, 
chambermalding, kitchen work, clerking, 
walb'essing, misc. jobs. Wages include 
room & board: starts May 1, unfil October. 
Resume to: Tukii Lodge, Box 3693, 
Sm~ers, B.C. V0J 2N0 
WANT TO EARN Extra Income? Full or 
hart time. ceil 635.3066. 
EARN UP TO $348/week to assemble 
Christmas and holiday decorafions year 
round, at home. Work available across 
Canada. For more info. send a self- 
addressed stamped envelope to Magic 
Chds~as 2212 Gladwin cr., Unit D-2, ext. 
294, Ottawa, On~io K1B-5N1. 
EARN UP TO $348hVK to assemble 
Chflstmas and holiday decorations, year 
round, at home. Work available across 
Canada. For more Info. send a S.A.S.E. to 
Magic Chdstmas 2212 Gladwin Or., Unit 
D-12 Ext. 292 Ottawa, Ontario, K1B5E1 
23. WORK WANTED 
CLASS I OR III DRIVER LOOKING for 
world. Some heavy equipment experience. 
Loader, dozer, grade. Call: Rick at 845- 
2157 
NEED A HANDY PERSON? I speciaJize In 
yard maintenance and small construction. 
Lawns, gardens, fences, sheds, sundecks. 
Experienced and reliable. 635-3790 
EXPERIENCED MOTHER & DAUGHTER 
babysitting team looking for full time 
chtid/children to care for on a permanent 
basis. References available. Own 
~'ansportatien. Call 635-7915 any time 
SALESMAN/BUSINESSM/~ LOOKING 
for position, product line, etc. Also have 
dass 1 wit~ dr, and other experience. 
Resume available, or viable 
entrepreneurial venture/joint venture 
si=alJon. Please call Gary at635-123B 
40 YR. OLD WOMAN WITH 2 children on 
home schooling program, will do lutodng 
In my home for children In French 
Immersion who need ext'a help after 
school, Tues.-Sat 3 to 9 pro. Will also 
supervise & help children on 
correspondanse. Grades 1-6 from 9 am-3 
pro. If parents need time off. Hourly fee. 
For more Info. -638.0776 
CARPENTER WITH TRADE 
qualifications, 17 yrs. experience. Will do 
carpenW work, siding, & siding repairs & 
framing. No job too big or small. Leave 
message 638-0136 
LADY NEW TO AREA will clea~ your 
home the professional way. Will also do 
i l l  and M/0 office, residential and 
commerctai. Cell Barb at 635-4529 
,;$Xix~xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;~. 
E| Looking f0r Et 
"II Chdd Care? [I' 
[~] Skeena Child Care Support [~ 
~;] Program can help you make ~J 
I ]  the right choice for your child. I.~' 
~ :For information on choosing ~.  
I~]care and available options, callI~ ' • 
hi coco at ~.11t~, tl 
~ A free service provided by the T6rrace ~.~] 
;~lWomen's Resource Centre and lun[led ~ l
":~ by the Mlnblry of Women's Eque.lily. '~1 
24. NOTICES 
~IOTICE TO OWNERS of equipment at 
Old Skeena Diesel Properly, 3747 River 
Ddve, Terrace. Owners of equipment 
stored are asked to call Me Takhar at 635- 
3409 to delta. Any equipment unclaimed 
by May 14/94 will be des~'oyed. 
YOU~E "[TILED THE REST, now try the 
best For safe weight loss call CDT Health 
and Nut,ion. For details, 1.698.7319. 
C.O.D. mall order. 
; THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
Latter-Day Saints, the Mormons. Fact or 
Potion, Shadow or Reality, Phone 847- 
5758 for recorded meesa.qe. 
St. Mat thew's  Ang l i can  
Church  
, 4514 Lakebe Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emergencies; 638-I 472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Itoughton 
Des©ca: The Ray. Jim Cain 
Come Worship Wlth Us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m, 
Holy Euoharlet 





PRO-LIFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues such 
as aborlion and euthanasia. Student 
enqulfies welcome. Call 635-3646, 
I A  NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 
~.~ & HEALING CENTRE 
As Spring blooms allow yourself 
to do likewise through Self 
Awareness and Healing. 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 
The Church of Jesus Chrlet of 
Latter Day Saints 
Sacrament Meeting 
10:00 am 
President Sippel Presiding 





4907 Lazel le Ave  
635-601 4 
1 0:30 am Sunday  School  
and Worship  
Min is ter  





Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9~0 
.~ti~'~ Sunday's C001 Club 9'30 
] 
Phone  635-5U58 
- "1 
Come Join Our Global Famill 
SUNDAY 
AM- 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM- Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Clubs, Youth Ministries, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies ~me Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923AgarAve. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
 keena Valley G01f & Country Clu  
NOTICE OF MEETING 
The Board of Directors of the Skeena Valley Golf & Country 
Club have called a 
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
to be held on Tuesday, May 10 at 8:00 p.m. in 
the clubhouse. 
The purpose of the meeting is for the membership to approve 
two motions passed by the Board of Directors. The first 
motion deals with the refinancing of outstanding loans and 
the second motion deals with the issuance of new share 
certificates. 
iiiiiii i N!  ;ll iiili lii iiiiiilili il 
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K 
CORRECTION 
In thls week's Mother's Day Sale flyer 
the following errors have occurred: 
The 'Boston Girl' Fashions on page 3 
are not available in all styles as shown 
in the flyer, however, large varieties to 
other styles are available. 
The Steel Fan Rake on page 24 does 
not feature a spring as stated in the 
copy. 
The Marty's Kids' Club 1994 Members 
kit have been delayed by 
approximately one week. 
We apologize for any Inoonvenience 
this may have caused. 
Kmart Canada Llmited. 
L Pava.ne__ll 
Accounting Services 
Computerized or Manual Accounting 
10 Years Experience 
Attention 
Equestrians 
Carmie Cameron will 
be returning from 
Kansas City May 
10/94. She will be 
giving lessons at 
Copperside Stables. 
For more information 




The Regional  District o 
Kit imat-Stikine wishes  tc 
advise their Thornhill Wate 
System customers that a 
flushing procedure 
will be carried out 
May 16 - May 20, 
1994, 
Th is  p rocedure  is 
necessary to remove an! 
sed iment  that may bc 
present in the water main.' 
and to ensure the bes 
possible water  quality i.' 
maintained• 
During this procedure wate 
may appear  coloured o 
cloudy. You are advised k 
run your  water  until i 
clears• 
Your ongoing cooperatiol  
and unders tand ing  iI 
appreciated, 
,lq4f  
Auto  Ref in i sh ing  
*Col/ision Repair * Windshields 
*/CBC Claims * Krown Rust Control 
Pick Up And Delivery Available, 
Kilby Rood, New Remo, Terrace 
Terrace 'Traffic Jams Custom Kitimat 
635-71 72 Acre Refinishing 632-7147 
STARTING A NEW BUSINESS 
IN THE NORTHWEST? 
Ask about the Terrace Standard 
new business ad package, 
Phone 6384283 
FIRST RESPONSE 
First Aid Services 
A 
. WCB Certifiation • Convenient Times 
• Group Rates 
/ m k Offering Certification in WOB, Red Cross & CPR 
/ . . _~. , ,~  Personal Klt $9.95 
/ tlI4U I ,~111 \ eesuo Kit $65.00 
/ ~ ~ LevellKlt$,4,.O0 
Kelth Janas 638.1831 
(formerly Ironworks) 
4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, BC VSGi 4E1 
635-41  30  
TANIS SUTHERLAND HOUR9 : 6:00 am., 9:00 pm Men., Frl. 
Owner/Manager' io:0o am, 4:00 pm Sat. & Sun, 
D 
fSPRING CRAFT ~ 
AND PLANT SALE 
Gifts for Mother's Day 
or Gradu~ion 
Gardening and Men's 
Accessories 
Wedding Accessories, Baby Gifta 
I ]flay 6 and 7 
10:00 am to 2 pm 




1980 FORD 5600 SIDE BOOM, flail 
mower with sickle bar. $15,000 obo. 
Rnanclai statements available or b'ade for 
hnphiblan Challenger or aluminum 
inboard jet boat 635.7098 
DO YOU RUN OUT of money before you 
run out of month? Turn the tables with 
extra Income from Interesting p/t work. We 
show you how. Writs Pat, Box 2066, 
McKenzie, BC, VoJ 2C0 or f~  997-6322 
or phone 997.6585 
24. NOTICES 24. NOTICES 
Pastor Appreciation 
Sunday 
"We Love You Pastor[" 
Terrace Church of God 
Sunday, May 15 
3341 River Drive - Phone 638-1561 
We are honoring our pastor for his vision, faithfulness and 
love for us. 
This will be a special time: 
.......... [ ]  To highlight his accomplishments ~ [ ]  To present God's plan for the shepherd and the sheep []  To show the many roles of responsibilities 
he fills 
~*~111~11 []  To pledge our prayers, support and trust 
for his ministry 
You are invited to attend this special _event and to pay honor to 
the 
Reverend Arnold Miller 
for his work in the community and civic activities. 
NORTHCOAST 
HEALTH & FITNESS 
4550 Greig Ave. 6.35-6500 
We Are  Now Open 
Men. - Fr. 6 am - 9 pm Sat. - Sun. 9am - 6 pm 
*CERT IF IED INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE*  
.~ EARxNc i  
PE ECH 
CL IN ICS  
4731 Lazelle 




PROSTI f lETICS Ltd, 
i s  NOW OPEN in  Ter race  
a t  4650 hake lse  Ave .  
STEVE L. SHAW on(c) 
Call for Cc~d p~mt an appoinuaena 
~one: 1-800:56~0808 
Bus. (604) 561-0849 
2245 Westwocd Drive Res. (604) 561.1431 
Fax'. (604) 561-7440 Prince George, BC V2N 4V6 
 MRF Ventures  
Small Engine Repairs 
3101 Blakebum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3J1 
Mike Frenette 635-4900 
SNT • MINI-  STORAGE 
Self Serve Mini Storage * Heated Units 
Fire and Burglar Alarm Systems 
• Store I ,  
• n.Y. Slorago U "Lock I t  m~ • Residential nd 
• ~)aL~ - Keep the key C(~lm~ci~ Storage 
• Cars Fenced In Compound. Easy Access . 
• Trailers 638"2023 Lo,~ 
I Sale'~t'~a" ] FAX: 638-8407 
5043 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 1K8 
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KAMLOOPS- HOME NIGHT& 19~4 
Western Star Super B. Spec'e. Seniority 
position with arrow reload systems. 
Guaranteed reates. Sedous enquiries. 
Phone 1-573-3092 
MEAT SHOP FOR SALE portable 10x48 
Includes walk-in cooler, meat saw, gdnder, 
smoke house, etc, $25,000 obo. Call for 
mere Info. 967-4345, Pdnce George 
MOBILE CAMP KITCHEN, plus 
hamburger vans for sale. For mo~o 
Information call 964-0121, 8-10 pm ordy. 
Pff OPPORTUNITY IF YOU'RE looking 
for p/t Income with full time poten~al, 
Good business opporlunlty. Call 635.3934 
after 6 pm. 
WELL ESTABLISHED PET store In 
downtown mall, Includes all fixtures, sto~ 
and lease hold Improvements. $85,000. 
992-7255 
UNIQUE FRANCHISB OPFORll.INITY 
Take conlml of your future and join 
the ranks of the hishly suecessfull 
The most personally satisfying 
business available t~day. 
l~ov]~ SYSTm. t00,~ succr.ss lO~l"e 
FOR MORB INFORMATION : SB3-46~2 
26. PERSONALS 
SINGLE FEMALE LOOKING for 
companionship. Desires to meet male In 
4O's plus. Sensuous, fun loving. Enjoys 
country western music, dancing, long 
walks and Intellectual talks, Non smoker. 
Seeks man of same interests. Reply to 111e 
#10 c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S8 
ACTIVE MALE IN early 30's onloys the ~ut 
doom, good movies, music, romantic 
evening slrolls" N/S. Interested in meelJn9 
female with common interest Please send 
photo to Terrace Standard tile #40, 4647 
Lazalle Ave., Terrace, B.C,, V8G 1S8 
YOUNG SINGLE MALE, 29, looking f0r 
female companion. I'm slim, a~act~w, 
employed and sincere. I like the outdoors, 
candlelight dinners, and have respect for 
other peoples individuality. I'm seetdng a 
special young lady 18-30, to fulls ray 
vision el a ~un and loving relationship.. 
Reply to Terrace Standard, file #45, 4647 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C., VSG 1S8 
SINGLW WM, 26, 6'2", PROFESSIONAL, 
new to Terrace seeks swf 22-30 for 
friendship and possible relalionshlp. 
Plsase reply with letter and phone # to 
WSC, box 116, Terrace, B.C. V6G 4A4. 
WEIGHT LOSS PROBLEM? Our 
completely nalura] program works, or 
money back. 10% off, just mention this 
ad. Call Cindi at 635.6106 
ANYONE HAVING PICTURES of Vldd 
Molnar Wale or Larry B. Wale and are 
willing to part with them, please contact 
Dawn Wale at 635-1130 or 638-0228. 
GOOD LOOKING, LOVING, sensuous, tall 
gentleman, 39, seeks las~ng female 
companion. Write with photo, phone & 
details to box 2000, Prince Rupert, V8J 
3W8 
$30.00 InlToductory Flights 
Cal For Details 
635-4295 or 
Ill 
Ilappy 30th IHrthtlay! 
JOHN WAYNE 
ROWAT 
on May 9 
I,ove Wendy, Suslm 
F,n|my and Buzu.y 
I I  
. . . . .  26. PERSONALS 
n 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS: DISPUTES: 
Business or personal. Cdmlnal 
Defense, Loss prevention. Contidontial 
/professional. Call (604) 562-5484. 
HAVING TROUBLE with your DRINKING. 
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 635.6533. 
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
~eness 
Ip'- and riches depends on the 
"~ things we share with our 
loved ones and fdends' 
t Richard & Beverly Hayden 
are pleased to share their joy in 




Paul, son of 
Jorge and Rosa Demedeires 
of Terrace. 
Wedding date to be set at a 
later date. 
Mrs. Gilberte Rioux & 
Mr. Charles Rioux 
are please to announce the 






Mrs. Irene Ritchey & 
Mr. Bruce Lang 
Wedding to take place August 20, 
1994 in Terrace, B.C. 
28, CARD OF THANKS 
i 
l wish to aclmowledge the assistance I 
of Fred Adair of Northwest I 
Community College and Dn Riz I 
Somani in preparing for certificatlon I 
with the Medical Office Assistants eli 
B,C. 1 
Marguerite Chr on I
1 
THANK YOU 
Thank you to everyone for 
the ou~ouring of 
generosi~, 10ve & support 
for the Wiebe family. 




Wc wish to extend our sincere 
apprceiation to the nursing staff 
of Mille Memorial l[ospltal for the 
care "rod support gwcn to our 
brothcr George 8hindc during his 
long stay in the pnlliath,c care 
ward. 
Thanks, too, to the ldtohcn staff 
and their support workers for 
thctr extra attcqtions to George's 
needs. 
Wc cxtcnd a special thanks to 
Tcrraec llospiec workers Judy 
Gregory anti l~lalnc Temple and 
to l)ianc Lcblanc and Connie 
l)chuaqne-Smith, from the l,h4ng 
Wtth Cancer Gronp, and llome 
(/arc workers IAnda l)ennls, 
('athy Broadway and Arlene Lof- 
roth. 
Thank you to the many friends 
who visited hhn throughout his 
stay Ii1 the hospital. 
From George's Mother, 
'~bshic Shinde, his brothers Yns, 
Rtelmrd, Tad, 8elsht, Anthony 
and Bill and his sisters Nora, 
Marc); Suc and Lily 
Peter Murie and Fami ly  
would like to convey a sincere 
"T/tank You" 
to all the friends and relatives 
that were so very thoughtfid 
during our time of extreme 
sorrow, tim visits, .flowers, 
cards and food are all 
a189reciated. 
There are no words to express 
just how much your kindness 




Aged 64 of Terrace, B.C., passed 
away after a lengthy and coura- 
geous ~ r~tggle against cancer on 
Sat., April 23rd, 1994. 
Predeceased by his father, Kichl. 
taro, and brother, Susumu,  
George will bc sadly missed by his 
loving family: Mother, Yoshlc of 
Grcemvood, 6 brothers, Yastmari 
(Mlehlko) of Toronto, Richard 
(Gall) of Terrace, Anthony of Van- 
couver, Tadayoshl of Grccmvood, 
8eishi of Princeton and Bill 0,Vii- 
lena) of Mlsslssauga, 4 sisters, 
Nora of Vancouver, Marcy (Kyojl) 
of Los Angeles, Susan (Peter) of 
Kelowna and Lily of Japan, 4 niec- 
es and 5 nephews and many 
friends. 
George's remains will be cre- 
mated but he has requested that 
there not be a funeral service. 
Those wishing to make dona- 
tious may do so to the Terrace 
I tosplce Society,  #21-4506 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C., VSG 
1P4. 
WIEBE, 
Abram Henry  
Envi ro n i -e-ii'ta I ists 
Start Here 
Be a part of Canada's original green 
movement - with kids. 
Repairer's Lien Act 
For sale 
1979 Yamaha 
YZSO Ser# 2X6-005138. Registered 
owner, G. Appenzeller, Stewart, 
B,C, To recover the amount owing 
of $835,00. To view contact Ken's 
Marine, 635-2909, DLR# 7550 
MV1480 
5clc  IDS1S 
Born January 3, 1952, died April 23, 1994. 
Survived by wife Stephanie; daughters Sarah 
and Lindsey; parents Abram K. "and Helene 
Wiebe of Clearbrook; sisters, Anne Curran of 
West Vancouver, Tina Meek of Markham, 
Ontario, and Nettle Wiebe of Clearbrook. 
Donations may be made to the Abe Wiebe 





Make a donation... 
wear a carnation... 
in May! 
Your support will bring hope 
to the 50,000 Canadians who 
face the challenges of living 
with multiple sclerosis. 
So far there's no known cause 
or cure for this mysterious 
disease, which can lead to loss 
of sensation, co-ordination or 
even paralysis. 
With your help we can inten- 
"y our research efforts and 
,,,crease services to those with 
MS and their families. 
We're counting on your , 
support. Show you care 
Make a donation. 
Wear a carnation. 
;# 
H$ 
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
of Canada 
For more ln|ormation or to donate your l ime 
or money, contact ynur local chapler o|  the 




Dolly passed away April 13, 1994. 
She was predeceased by her first 
daughter Patrtoia and her parents Enfil 
and Bertha Haugland. Dolly is survived 
by her husband Peter Murie of Terrace, 
her son John (ltelenl Murie of Terrace, 
her daughters Carol (Wayne) Lagrcea 
of Glaslyn, SK and Debra (Daryl) 
Parkyn of Victoria, B.C. 
Dolly is sis0 survived by grandchil- 
dren: Ryan, Addin, Jennifer, Peter, 
Tyler and Mdanie. 
Dolly will be sadly missed by numer- 
ous sisters, brothers, aunts, uncles, 
nieces and nephews. 
The Funeral Service was held at St. 
Matthews Anglican Church with Rev. 
Dean Hought0n officiating April 16, 
1994. 
32.. LEGAL NOTICES 
/l,~kLlm_ 
i "ERRACE I 
NOTICE 
Proposals for operation of the Terrace 
Arena Concession will be received by the 
undersigned at City Hall, 3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 2X8, until 4:30 p.m. on 
June 3, 1994. 
Information sheets are available at the 
Parks and Recreation Department offices 
at the Terrace Arena, from 8:30 a.m. - 
4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Steve Scott 
Superi ntendent of Parks and Recreation 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
Re: The estate of tIorace Victor 
Evans, deceased, formerly of 3447 
River Drive, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of Horace Victor 
Evans are hereby notified under 
section 38 of the Trustee Act that 
particulars of their claims should be 
sent to the Administratfix, Mrs. Greta 
Jenner, c/o Warner Bandstra, #200- 
4630 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G IS6 on or before May 30, 1994, 
after which date the Administratrlx 
will distribute the estate among the 
parties entitled to it, having regard to 
the claims of which the Admia- 
istratrix then has notice. 
Repairer's Lien Act 
For sale 
1988 Yamaha 
YSR50, Ser# 3FD-000121. 
Owner Joey Smith. To recover 
the amount owing of $342.00. 
To view contact Ken's Marine, 
635-2909, DLR# 7550 MV1480 
NOTICE TO (~pEDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
LENT'Z: GARRY ALLAN A,KA. 
GARRY ALLEN LENTZ A,K.A. 
GARYALLAN LEN'I'Z, LATE OF 
Elsworth Camp, RO, Box 1084, 
Terrace, BC also doing business 
under the name of Undercut 
Contracting Limited. 
Creditors and others having claims 
againsl the said estate(s), are required to 
send full particulars of such claim duly 
verified to the PUBLIC TRUSTEE,//600 - 
808 West Hastings Skeet, Vancouver, BC 
V6C 3L3, on or before the 2nd day of 
June, 1994, after which date the estate's 
assets will be distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have been received. 
MYRNA HALL 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
NOTICE  TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATI'ER OF 'IHE ESTATE OF: 
THEODOR ALOIS HIDBER, 
Formerly of Terrace, British Columbia 
Creditors and others having claims against 
the above estate, are required to send full 
particulars of such claims to Crampton, 
Brown & Amdt,//3-4623 Park Avenue, 
VSG 1V5, Terrace, British Columbia, on or 
before the 1st day of June, 1994, a~er 
which date the assets of the said estate 
will he distributed having regard only to the 
claims that have been received. 
RUTH HIDBER and 
THEODORE JOHH HIDBER, 
EXECUTORS 
ale CRAMPTON, BROWN & ARNDT 
Solicitors for the Estate 
Province a~ 8~ffiah Columbia 




RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of mine, pursuant to 
the provisions of the 'NameAct' by me: 
NAME OF APPUCANT IN FULL: 
Hooshang Heday~ 
ADDRESS :#208.4931 Welsh Ave. 
CITY: Terrace, B.C. VSG lZl 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY NAME FROM: 
SURNAME: I-ledayati 
GIVEN NAMES: Hooshang 
TO: 
SURNAME: Zaenati 
GIVEN NAMES', Shane Hedayati 
DATED THIS 25th DAY OF April, A.D. 
1994. 
Sale by Tender 
River Boat 
1 only - 22 feet Grcgor river boat, model R206. Aluminum hull 
SN#GBC0886RM83 A, c/w 150 HP Mariner Outboard engine (de- 
fective) and tandem axle road runner trailer. 
Boat is located at B.C. Hydro Prince Rupert Generating Station 
(12 km east of Highway 16). 
For inspection, tender forms or additional information, contact 
Stu Connacher at 638-5673. 
Sale is "as is, where is" and subject to B.C. Hydro Conditions of 
Sale. All tenders due in the office of Disposal Agent, 12345-88th 
Avenue, Surrey, B.C., V3W 5Z9 by noon 17 May, 1994 and will 
be opened at 12:45 p,m. Please quote Reference No. Q-620. 
BChUdro " lUUl 
LA IRD AGi  
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that Burns Stanley Kinney of Terrace, B.C., 
occupation Failer intends to make application for a License of 
Occupation of land generally situated in D.L. 3068, Old Ramp, 
Southwest of Terrace and more specifically described in (b) 
below: 
(b) Commencing at a point 23 metres west of a post planted at 
the southeast comer of district lot 1710 thence 100 metres south; 
thence 10 metres west; thence 100 metres north; thence 10 
metres more or less easterly to the point of commencement and 
containing 0.10 ha more or less. 
The purpose for which the land is required is road access. 
Comments concerning this application may he made to th0 
Senior Land Officer, 
Ministry of Environment, Bunts Stanley Kinney 
Lands and Parks, Lands Division (Signature of applicant 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0. or agen0 
Telephone: 847-7334 
File No.: 6405672 
Dated April 27, 1994 
Be advised any responses to this adve:'tisement will be considered 
part of  the public record. For information, contact FOI Advisor, BC 
Lands, Skeena Region, 847-7334. 
TERR.ACE STAN DARD 
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Notice is hereby given that 
SIM GAN FOREST CORPORATION LTD. 
will hold a public viewing of the five-year development 
plan for Forest Licence A-16886, which outlines their 
operations Chemainuk Creek, Hoan River, and Shumal 
River for the period of 1994-1998. 
The development plan will be available for public viewing 
at the following locations and times: Pacific Cascade 
Consultants Ltd. #205-4716 Lazelle Ave, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
1T2 and Gitwinksihlkw Development Corporation Band 
Administration Office Gitwinksihlkw, B.C. VOJ-3T0 from 
May 16 20, 1994, 9a.m. to 4:30p.m. A Company 
representative will be available on Thursday May 19 form 
12 noon 8:00p.m. at Gitwinksihlkw Development 
Corporation Band Administration Office. 
Any written comments must be received no later than June 
03, 1994, and be addressed to Pacific Cascade Consultants 
Ltd., at the above address. 
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that the Jackpine Flats Community Association, 
Box 223, Terrace, B.C., ¥8G 4A6 intends to make application 
for a License of Occupation of land generally situated in 
Jackpine Flats, approx. 10 kin. south of Terrace, B.C. and more 
specifically described in (a) below: 
(b) That portion of Lot 12, District Lot 1729, Range 5, Coast 
District; Plan 8971 described as follows: Commencing at the 
northeast corner of said lot proceeding westerly 87.515 metres, 
thence 180.201 metres along the are to the 1P, thence 
southeasterly approx. 130 metres, thence easterly approx. 150 
maitres to the right-of-way of Sockeye Creek Street, thence 
noflherly approx. 157 metres, to the 01P, thence northwesterly 
8.475 metres to the point of commencement. 
The purpose for which the land is required is community 
recreation fields & facilites. 
Comments concerning rids application may be madet 0 the • 
'Senior Land Officer, 
Ministry of Environment, 
Lands and Parks, Lands Division 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0. John Whittington 
Telephone: 847-7334 (Name of agent if 
applicable) 
File No.: 6405579 
Dated April 18, 1994 
Be advised any responses to this advertisement will be considered 
part of the public record. For information, contact FOI Advisor, BC 
Lands, Skeena Region, 847.7334. 
INVITATION TO TENDER No. 2311-32109.1 
King Street Trunk Sewer and Force Main 
Sealed Tenders marked "King Street Trunk Sewer" will be received 
at the office of McEIhanney Consulting Services Ltd. in Prince 
Rupert up to 3:00 p.m. Pacific Daylight "lime on May 12, 1994. The 
bids will be publicly opened at the offices of McEIhanney 
Consulting Services Ltd. at 4:00 p.m. on the same day. The work 
generally consists of the following: 
• construction of 700 m of gravity trunk of the following sizes: 
• 12m 450mm diameter PVC 
• 670 m 375mm diameter PVC 
• 18 m 200ram diameter PVC 
• 9 precast concrete manholes 
• 1500 m of 250mm diameter HDPE forcemain complete with air 
release manhole. 
Tender documents may be purchased at the offices of McEIhanney 
Consulting Services Ltd. on or after April 22, 1994 upon a NON- 
REFUNDABLE payment of $50.00 plus GST. Tender Documents 
are available for viewing at Construction Association offices in 
Prince Rupert, Terrece/Kitimat, Prince George, and Smithers, as 
well as the District of SteWart Municipal Office and the office of the 
Engineer. 
Tenders must be.accompanied by a Bid Bond in the amount of 
10% of the tender amount made payable to the District of Stewart, 
and consent of Surety for 50% Performance Bond and 50% 
Labour and Material Payment Bond. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. The District of Stewart expressly 
reserves the right to award the Contract to any bidder, not 
restdcted to the lowest if this action, in their judgement, is In their 
own best interests. Award of this Tender Is subject to available 
funds, 
All tender enquiries shall be directed to: i 
Mr. Eric Pettit, P. Eng,, or Ms. Teresa Carmody, P. Eng, 
McEIhanney Consulting Services Ltd., 
729 2nd Avenue West 
Prince Rupert, B,C VSJ 1H4 
Telephone: (604) 624-4281 Fax (604) 627-7880 
CTION 
Repairer's Lien Act 
For sale 
1984 Yamaha 
XFM200, Ser# 2H0-005434. 
Owner Summhill Cont. to 
recover the amount owing of 
$445.21. To view contact Ken's 
Marine. 635-2909, DLR# 7550 
MV1480 
Repairer's Lien Act 
For sale 
1974 Yamaha 
RT360 Ser# RT1-151217, 
Owner Summerhill Cont. to 
recover the amount owing of 
$198,40. To view, contact Ken's 
Marine, 635-2909, DLR# 7550, 
MV1480 
Province of Minlslry0f (~
nrllhk Coluinbll Foresls 
INVITATION TO TENDER FOR 
RECREATION SITE 
MAINTENANCE AND UPGRADE 
CLEMENTS LAKE 
Sealed tenders for Recreation Contract 
RM94RO5-O03 Cioments Lake, will be 
received by the District Manager, Kalum 
Forest ,District, #200-5220 Keilh 
Avenue, Terrace, BC VeG 1L1, to be 
opened at 2:00 pm, May lath, 1994. 
The conlrect includes general site 
maintenance and upgrade of a ten (10) 
vehicle unit recreation site located on 
Clercents Lake, approximately thldeen 
(13) kilomelres nodh of Slewed, British 
Columbia. 
Parliculats, plane and specification may 
be viewed and/or obtained after May 
9th, 1994, from the Kalurn Forest 
District Office, #200-5220 Kelih 
Avenue, Terrace, BC, the Stewart Field 
Office, 7th Avenue, Stewed, BC or the 
BC Access Centre - Government 
Agent, Stewed, BC, Inquiries should be 
directed to Ken Newman, Recreation 
Technician, Terrace Office, phone: 638- 
5tO0 or to Brant May, Field Office 
Supervisor, Stewed; phone: 635-2663. 
A site viewing Is mandatory prior to 
bidding. A site viewing will be leaving 
the Stewart Field Office, 7th Avenue, 
Stewart, BC, at 9:00 am, May 11th, 
1994. Packages available after May 
~h, 1994. 
Tenders must be submitted on the 
tender form end ]n the envelope 
provkled. 
No tender will be considered having 
any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and 
the lowest ender will not necessarily be 
accepted. 
Pvovbce d Bdtlah COf umbla 




RE: CHANGE OF NAI~IE 
NOTICE is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of name, pursuant to 
the provisions of the 'Name Act" by me: . 
NAME OF APPUCANT IN FULL: 
Joginder Singh 
ADDRESS :4740 Loan Ave. 
CITY: Terrace, B,C. V8G 1Z7 
PHONE: 638-1893 
as follows: 
1.0 CHANGE MY NAME FROM: 
SURNAME: Singh 
GIVEN NAMES: Joglnder 
TO: 
SURNAME: Nirwan 
GIVEN NAMES: Joginder Singh 
TO CHANGE MY MINOR UNMARRIED 
CHILDREN'S NAME FROM: 
SURNAME: Singh 
GIVEN NAMES: Pawitter 
TO: 
SURNAME: Nirwan 
GIVEN NAMES: Pawitter Singh 
SURNAME: Singh 
GIVEN NAMES: Ranjit 
1'0: 
SURNAME: Nirwan 
GIVEN NAMES: Ranjit Kaur 
DATED THIS 27th DAY OF April, A.D. 
1994. 
NOTICE OF PRE.HARVEST SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTION FOR AN AREATO BE LOGGED 
($ecti0n 14) 
Each of the following areas have an approved Pre-Harvest 
Silviculture Prescription. The following prescriplJons will be available 
for viewing until June 17, 1994 at the address noted below, during 
regular working hours. 
As per Section 14 of the Silviculture Practices Regulations, the 
below listed prescriptions have been approved by the District 
Manager. Harvesting will commence without delay for the purpose 
of salvaging windthrow timber. Harvesting will commence no sooner 
than May 12, 1994. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any written 
comments must be made by May 12, 1994 to Skeena Cellulose Inc., 
4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 5L8. Attention: Justin 
Kumagal, Area Planner (south). Any other comments must be 
submitted by June 17, 1994. 
FOREST LICENCE A16835 
Cutting Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
Permit No. (ha) Yes or No 
No. 
120 P67057 Thornhill-Williams Cr. 1.7 No 
117 P67093 ThornhilI-Williams Cr. 3.5 No 
117 P67098 Thornhill-Williams Cr. 1.8 No 
I nv i ta t ion  to Tender  
• In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are invited for the following: 
Project No. 1-0105.5011 
Location:Nasa Valley Area 
Description: To provide personnel, fully qualified to Ministry standards 
as well as equipment necessary to safely and effectively control traffic; 
from the time of award to March 31, 1995. 
The tender sum for this contract is to include applicable federal and 
provincial sales taxes. AWARDING OF THIS CONTRACT IS SUBJECT 
TO APPROPRIATE FUNDING. 
Sealed tenders~ completed in accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways at #300 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C, V8G 1V4 
until 2:00 p.m, (local time) on May 20 1994, when tenders will be 
• opened in public. (Fax revisions to the tendered amount must be sent 
to: (604) 628-3316,) 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will not be required (in accordance 
with the conditions of the tender.) 
A pre-tender meeting Is not scheduled, 
Tender documents complete with envelope, platm, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available from the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 300 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V4 at a 
cost of $18.24 (tax included) between the hours of 8:30 a,m. to 5:00 
p.m. Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
cheque or money order, made payable to the Mlnlster of Finance end 
Corporate Reletlons. All purchases are non-refundable. 
For further Information contact Marion Ilott, Operations Assistant at 
(604) 638-3360, or fax (604) 638-3316, or address 300 - 4546 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V4 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
( ~  Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
DS 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Description Reference Closing Date 
Operation and routine maintenance; PPQ4-067 24 May 94 
electricity meter eading and 
associated services. 
Eddontenajon Diesel Generating Station. 
Operation and routine maintenance. PPQ4-069 24 May 94 
Anahim Lake Diesel Generating Station. 
Operation and routine maintenance - PPQ4-070 24 May 94 
Belle Beila Diesel Generating Station. 
Operation and routine maintenance - PPQ4-071 24 May 94 
Stewart Diesel Generating Station. 
Tenders may be obtained at: 
Production Purchasing, 6911 Southpoint Dr., 8th Floor, Burnaby, B.C., V3N 4X8. 
Sealed tenders clearly marked with reference numbers will be received on 8th 
Floor, address as above, until 11:00 a.m. on above closing dates. 
(604) 528.2998. 
Bl]hydro ,,." 
APPLICATION FOR PESTICIDE 
USE PERMIT 
B.C. Hydro Terrace District Office, 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
B,C., V8G 4R5, is currently applying for Pesticide Use Permit #105- 
633-94/96 to apply the following herbicide: Roundup (glyphosate) to 
25.23 ha, Slmadex (simazine) to 20.94 ha, and Glean 
(chlorsulfuron) to 8.13 ha from 30 April 1994 to 12 December 1996. 
Herbicide applications will be made by cut surface, capsu e 
injection, backpack and powerhose treatment methods. The 
purpose of this application is to control vegetation within 
substations, storage yards,and switchyards in the Skeena Reglofi to 
ensure the reliability of electrical service and public and worker 
safety, Decisions for use and choice of herbicides are based on site 
prescriptions that take into consideration such factors as soil type, 
weed species, weed species density, site drainage, etc. In all cases 
the most effective least persistent herbicides will be used. 
Work will be conducted on sites throughout he Skeena Region in 
and around the following communities: Hazelton, Houston, Lakelse, 
Prince Rupert, Smithers, Stewart, Telkwa, Terrace and KJtimat. 
A copy of the Permit Application and maps may be viewed at the 
Terrace Distdct Office, 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C., VSG 4R5. 
For additional information, contact Gord Heenan, Production 
Maintenance Technician at (604) 638-5640 or Stu Connacher, 
Production Supervisor at (604) 638-5673. 
A person wishing to contribute information about the site for the 
evaluation of this application for the use permit must send wdtten 
copies of this information'to both the applicant and the regional 
manager of the Pesticide Control Program at Skeena Regional 
Headquarters, Bag 5000, 3726 Alfred Avenue, Smithers, B.C., VOJ 
2NO, within 30 days of the publication of this notice, 
INVITATION TO BID 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders endorsed "Day Care Centre, Northwest Communi- 
ty College" will be received by Patrick Rife, C.A., Vice-Presi- 
dent, Administration and Bursar, at Boardroom #208, Administra- 
tion Building, Northwest Community College, Terrace, B.C., up 
to 3:00 p.m. local time, Thursday, May 26, 1994. 
General Contractors may obtain a set of construction documents 
from the Architect on deposit of $100.00 refunded only upon re- 
turn of the documents in good condition within ten (10) days of 
close of tenders. 
Documents will be available for inspection from: 
Terrace Plan Room 
Kitimat Plan Room 
Northern B.C. Construction Association 
Amalgamated Construction Association of B.C, 
The work essentially consists of constructing a single storey build- 
ing of approximately 4,000 square feet, complete with site servic- 
es, to the east end of the shops building, Terrace campu s .
The tender must be accompanied by a bid bond or certified cheque 
in the amount of fifty thousand ollars ($50,000.00) as noted in the 
specifications, Section 01 100, Instructions to "renderers. 
The successful tenderer is required to furnish a 50 percent Per- 
formanee Bond within fourteen (14) days after notification of award 
of the contract, or the $50,000.00 certified cheque noted above 
will be retained as security until total completion of the work. 
The rules of the Prince George Bid Depositry SHALL NOT AP- 
PLY. 
Royce Condie Architect Inc. ! ~  
#200-3219 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. .... 
Tel:V8G635-71914R3 
contact: Dave Oleksewich 
for: Northwest Community College : i 
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Sheet group tries another tack 
WITH NO sign the province is about o come up with a million 
bucks for its project, the Second Sheet of Ice society is now chas- 
ing another source of money. 
This time it's the federal-provincial infrastructure program un- 
der which those levels of government and the municipality each 
kick in one third of the cost. 
Kitimat ices club grant 
KITIMAT CURLING club scored the equivalent of a financial 
eight-ender last week with the announcement it's to receive a 
$333,000 BC 21 grant. 
That is exactly what the club sought for its proposed $1.03 mil- 
lion facility, to be constructed adjacent o the I-lirsch Creek golf 
course club home. 
The new rink will consist of only four sheets to begin with, but 
will be designed to allow future expansion ofthe ice surface. The 
complex will also include a lounge and cafeteria, locker rooms 
and a waxing room for cross-country skiers who me the Hirsch 
Creek trails. All facilities will be shared with the ski and golf 
dubs. 
Club director Eleanor Kendall said getting the grant approved 
Society chairman David Dediluke pointed out the program means the club has enough money in hand or promised to begin 
guidelines allocated 15 per cent of the $675 million available for 
,'community public services". A second sheet would fall under construction later this year. Work would begin on final construe- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tion details now with ground turning likely to take place this Fall. 
that heading, he added. The grant is good news for Kitimat curlem who have been 
Tlie:s0ciety estimates the new facility, to be attached to the ex- 
isting arena, will cost $4.75 million. Apart from a main ice sur- 
face about he same size as the existing one, the extension would 
also include what's called a "leisure ice" area which could be 
covered and converted into a banquet area capable of seating 400 
people, 
Hunting regs near 
LIMITED ENTRY hunting regulations for the '94-'95 season will 
be released any day now, says the Environment ministry. 
The limited entry system controls the number of animals that 
can be killed in a given area where the ministry wants to maintain 
certain population levels. 
The regulations vary from area to area and can specify an age 
group, sex or combination of the two. Successful applicants are 
selected by random computer draw. 
For a copy of the regulations, contact your local sporting goods 
store or the government agent's office on Eby St. 
without a rink for the past 10 years and been operating a small 
mixed league using arena ice. 
Late last year club spokesman Jim Boguski predicted the demise 
of curling in Kitimat if it did not soon get a new club. 
One down, one to go 
COUNCIL HAS agreed with a recreation committee decision to 
pass on an invitation to bid on the "1997 Northern B,C. Winter 
Games. 
And hard on the heels of that decision, has come another invite- 
t-ion, this one to bid on either the 1997 or 1998 B.C. Summer or 
Winter Games. 
Those Games attract approximately 4,000 athletes but also re- 
quire almost equal numbers of volunteers from within the com- 
munity. This invite has been referred to the Recreation Advisory 
commission for consideration a d recommendation. 
Score 
Board 
:: Floor Hockeyi':. 
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~r Infant Wear 
up To 6x) 
~r Swim Suits 
"k" Summer 
Dresses 
"~ Baby Furniture 
Stuck For A Mothers Day Gift? 
How About A Gift Certificate? 
4613 Lazelle Ave. 635-5606 
Overwa ,tea Foods 
PRICES IN  EFFECT UNTIL  MAY 8 ,  1994 
OPOV IH  P layoffs  
FINAL 
Game 1 
Traffic Jams 10 
Kitimat Blades 5 
Game Stars: Steve Dhansaw (TJ); 
Fudge Dhansaw CI'J); Gary Barboas 
(z~). 
Game 2 
KJtimat Blades 9 
Traffic Jan'ls 7 
Game Stars: Gary Barbosa (ICB); 
Kevin Graham (KB); Willie Bolan 
fn ) .  
Game 3 
rrraffic Jams 7 
Kitimat Blades 5 
Game Stars: Kerry Kendall (KB); 
Fudge Dhansaw (TO; Willie Bolan 
(T J ) .  
Game 4 
;rraffie Jams 11 
Kitimat Blades 10 
Game Stars: Mike Denomme (TJ); 
Chris Vilness (K]3); John Cormano 
(TJ). 
Traffic Jams win series 3-1 
Prince George Meet 
(Blueback top four finishes) 
Kevin Andolfatto (Boys 13-14 yrs) 
2rid- 2Gem IM (*); 10era Breast; 
200m Breast; 400m Free (*). 
4th- 50m Free (*); 10era Free (*); 
100m Fly (*); 200m Free (*). 
Tristan Brown (Boys 11-12 yrs) 
lst- 200m Fly; 2Gem Free (*); 
400m Free(*). 
2rid- 100m Free. 
4th- 50m Free; iO0m Fly; 100m 
Back (*). 
Marina Checkley (Girls 11-12 yrs) 
lst- 200m Back; 400m Free (*). 
3rd- .200m IM. 
4th- 50m Free; lOom Fly (*). 
Oarth Coxford (Boys 13-14 yrs) 
lst- 200m Fly. 
2nd- lOom Fly. 
Seth Downs ('Boys 13-14 yrs) 
lst- 200m Free; 4Gem Free (*). 
2nd- lOom Free (*). 
3rd- 50m Free (*); 2Gem I'M (*); 
lOOm Fly (*); lOOm Breast (*). 
Audrey ~b (Girls 11-12 yrs) 
ls t- 100m Breast; 200m Breast. 
3rd- 2OGre Back. 
4th- 100m Back. 
Dylan Evans ('Boys (10-11 yrs) 
lst- 50m Free; 2Gem IM; 50m 
Breast; 200m Free (*); loom 
Breast (*); lOom Free. 
2rid- 50m Back (*); lOom Back. 
Chris Kerman (Boys 13-14 yrs) 
2nd- 2OGre Back. 
3rd- 100m Back; 400m Free. 
Jamie Kerman (Boys 13-14 yrs) 
lst- 200m Back. 
2rid- loom Back. 
4th- 100m Breast; 200m Breast (*). 
Jason Kumpolt {'Boys 11-12 yrs) 
4th- 200m Back (*); 200m Breast. 
Denial MacCormac ~oys 15 ws-up) 
3rd- 200m Back. 
Dylna MaeCormae (Boys 15 yrs-up) 
3rd- 200m Breast (*). 
Inn MaeCormac (Boys 11-12 yrs) 
3rd- 2OGre Free (*); 4Gem Free (*). 
Liam Murphy (Boys 9-10 yrs) 
4th- 50m Breast (*). 
Bryan Palahlcky (Boys 11-12 yrs) 
3rd- 200m Breast (% 
Staeey Parr (Olrls I1-12 yrs) 
2nd- 200m Free. 
4th- 100m Free (*); 400m Free. 
Mareie Pritehard (Girls 11,12 yrs) 
3rd- 100m Breast (*) ; 200m 
Breast (*). 
Judy Stevenson (Girls 9-10 ym) 
4th- 50m Breast (*). 
Julie Vanderlee (Girls 13-14 yrs) 
3rd- 100m Fly (*); 200m Back. 
4th- 200m Free (*), 400m Free (*), 
(*) denotes personal best time. 
ROSE 
BUSHES 







s6 99 6 INCH POT [ ]  
GIFT PLANTERS 
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TERRA COTTA POTS 
ALL ASSORTED SHRUBS 
(excluding rose bushes) 
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Name ............................................................... Phone  . . . . . .  
Draw Date Sunday ,  May 9, 1994 6 p.m., Terrace Overw 
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. . . .  I in 5 CANADIANS 
CAN'T BREATHE PROPERLY 
But you mn bent the odds on lung disease. 
~\~ Arm yourse l f  w i th  the  la tes t  lung 
~!  facls from the B,C. Lung Association. 
Reduce a i r  po l lu t ion  from residential 
wood smoke and auto emissions wilh ~ lips from the Association. Support advanced research and province-wlde communily education programs sponsored by your Lung 
Associalion. 
t B,C. Lung Association 
Box 34009, Station D
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
(Advertising ~pace donated by this publication) 
Dediluke Land Surveying Inc. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS 
Legal & Topographical Surveys 
Mineral Claims 
General  Surveying 
. Site P lanning • Subdivis ions 
FINDING THE right match is the task of Burga Ander, to be as well qualified as possible for the changing 
son, owner of Hire a Logger employment agency: She ways of the modern forest industry. The company also 
says loggers must undergo constant training in order holds training courses. 
I Times have chanqed 
Loggers face challenges 
By CRIS LEYKAUF the interior in the past, but due to had sent him out to work at a log- retraining, Anderson thinks the ,~ 
THE PROSPECT of going back concern over environmental King camp. future of the industry lies in this 
to the classroom isn't very ap- degradation, high lead logging is Now before Anderson lines up direction and in value added in- Ii 
pealing to failer/bucker Jake Pol- becoming more popular. 
zin. He'd rather be out on the job. "I've got skidder loggers listed a match, she makes thorough dustries. 
reference checks. Her experience The old ways are gone, says 4801 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
, But Burga Anderson, owner of "Andlike crazy," says Anderson. has taught her how to read Anderson. "I  want to keep the in- 638-1449 ' Fax: 638-1442 * Mobile: 638-9019 
Hire a Logger employment I can't find one of them a people, and judge who will likely dustry alive." 
agency, which places workers job." 
with companies, ays the future Anderson can empathize with be a good worker. 
Though she cannot legally 
many of those unemployed log- refuse an application from a job 
of the logging industry is in gers. She was in a similar posi- seeker, shi~ won't recommend retraining. ~ @  
"Loggers have to get used to tion when her job at Jasak Log- TERRACE C O  OP 
going back to school," says King was fazed out. Her experi- "unsuitable workers." 
"Once I had a fellow on the 
Anderson. However, Polzinand enee left her with a large number phone who needed a good grap- GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
other loggers may have a difficult of contacts, so she decided to pie yard hook tender fight away. 
time adjusting, start matching unemployed ae- His last one had flopped the ma- Monday to Wednesday ..................... 8:30 am - 6:00 prn 
"We got into logging because quaintances with logging eom- chine," says Anderson. "Well, HOUgS. ' - rhursdaytoFr iday ............................ 8:30am-9:OOpm 6357419 
, we wanted to get out of school, panics, and formed Hire a Log- on the other line I had a grapple Saturday  ............................................ 8:30 am - 6:00 pm I 
go to work, and make money," ge'~'hough. Anderson had. a yard hook tender lying through GAS BAR HOURS INCLUDE SUNDAY 11:O0 am - 5:00 prn 
saysPolzin. ':; few his:teeth about why he was 1~:~:i, ! ~'~"'~:~;i~" ~ ~ :~" ~": 
He attends afety and training slbw mohthsl ~ staring out the fired." ,,,=,,~ .. . . . .  ~ .~;  | : 
..... ,~,~--:~,,,:....~,. ~:,--~. : ~, ~ ,  ~- We are  pleased to be able to supply fuels courses when he "has nothing window of her tiny o~ce, she Competition within the forest ~ : ~ j ! ' ~ !  
better to do," but wouldn't miss a soon starting putting in her now industry for good jobs is inereas- ~v~i~!~.~i1!~. ~l l ,~t~mit and fuel products for the people 
day of work to attend a course, standard sevendayworkweek, ing, she says, and job seekers ~ i i~!~i i~ i 'W[~;~l~ 
"If  I don't get paid, it's a waste Anderson places forest industry ~ a',,~za~:~,~'~au-~=~; worklncj in the forest industry, 
of my time," says Polzin. workers ttriroughout B.C. and AI- have to make themselves more ~ , employable. Toward that end, ..... ~ We appreciate your support and we 
Anderson understands Iris posi- berta. She has applicants from as Hire a Logger offers survival ,~ ~ : salute you during this special week 
tion, but has also seen her list of far away as Germany. training, falling and bucking ~ ~; :~ ~ t ied /coted  to/our business. 
unemployed grow to 1,200 in the Some of her first matches are courses, .chaimaw training, and I 
three years she's been in busi- still together she says proudly, flagging courses. : "  ''~t 
hess. She has worked in the log- But she made her share of mis- 
ging industry since she was 14, takes along the way. Anderson would ~ke to offer National Forestry Week 
more equipment training courses 
and says it is ehanging quiekly. "This one feUow reaUy had me to help people gain experience on ~ ~ ! 1  Ma 2 to 7 1994 
"It used to be that you could buffaloed," she says. "He said the new equipment used in selee- ~ ~ ! " ! l  Y , 
hire your crew right out of the all the right things, had all the tive logging. 
bar," sayS Anderson. knowledge, and probably would She hopes the new Forest TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE TERRACE CO-OP DEPAR~ENTSTORE CO-OPFARM& 6ARDEN(:EN'rRE 
Even good reliable workers have been a good operator if he Renewal Plan will provide fund- 2912 M01itorSt. 4617 GretgAve. 4617 GreigAve. 
can't count on theirjobs. Ground could sober up." Unfortunately, ing initiatives for businesses such STORE HOURS: .ea=t~a, ~,,..w,~ ................ : .a=m.-~pr, ."=~m= STORE HOURS: 
skidders were used extensively in she didn't discover this until she as hers. WSt~AYrHRUSArUaOA¥ .Fmi~/ r~,,..n~ ...................... ~,,,.~,. ~*"-*,,. ~.-r~,= .................. O,r,.-e~.~ 
8 a,m. • 6 p,m, Fltlhlon| 8a~day. .. ...................... g a,m. • e p.m. . S~rting Good, Fdd~ ............................. O e m. • g p.~ Though loggers like Polzin may OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM - 4:00 pM ' Pelt Office Sund~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 a,ra. -5p.m. .@plimce~ & Saturday ....................... gzm.-ep~. 
grumble about the need for 635-9595 635-6347 .,o.o.,0. o~ENsu.o~s.:oo~.~. 
635"6347 
o ARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
THE ].C. SHEPHERD & 
THE #" qACE 
W( }s WING &AUDITING • FINANCIAL PLANNING 
;S ADVISORS • COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPIN( 
• PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX RETURNS 
Forest offers a lot 
to us, says minister 
By ANDREW PETFER 
Minister of Forests 
NATIONAL FOREST Week 
provides British Columbians 
with an opportunity ofind out 
more about forest activities in 
and about heir communities. 
The Kalum Forest District in 
your area, covering some 3.7 
million hectares, is the second 
largest forest district in the 
Prince Rupert Forest Region. 
Situated in the coastal 
mountains, this district offers a 
wide diversity of forest 
ecosystems, cenic landscapes 
and recreational opportunities 
in addition to forest develop- 
ment. There are several key 
forest activities which result 
from these attributes. 
Over the years, the Terrace, 
Kitimat and Nass areas have 
been the focus of forest indus- 
try activity in the region. 
Some 2.8 million cubic meters 
of wood is harvested annually 
from 6,000 hectares upport- 
ing much of the local econo- 
my. 
Along with this forest devel- 
opment is the largest silvicul- 
ture program in the Prince 
Rupert Forest Region. More 
than $9 million was invested 
last year in planting 2,844 hec- 
tares, surveying 20,000 hec- 
tares to determine reforesta- 
tion successes and treating an- 
other 3,512 hectares by brush- 
ing, weeding, spacing and 
pruning. 
Andrew Pet ter  
district. 
And, with mountains and 
rivers come the opportunities 
for outdoor ecreation. Within 
the district, there are six active 
recreation sites, and over 80 
kilometers of hiking and cross 
country ski trails. 
A demonstration forest at 
Red Sand Lake developed 
over the past six years, fea- 
tures a one and one-half kilo- 
meter wheel chair accessible 
trail. 
The B.C. Paraplegic Associ- 
ation honoured the district 
with their Award of Distinc- 
tion for their efforts in provid- 
ing wheel chair accessible 
facilities. 
This spring we will be intro- 
ducing legislation for of Brit- 
ish Columbia's first forest 
Practices Code. The Code will 
change the way we manage " 
our forests. We have also just 
introduced our Forest Renewal 
Plan that will allow govern- . _ . _ .  
ment, industry and British 
Columbians to work in part- 
nership to ensure secure, 
sustainable forest-based jobs. 
The timber supply review 
currently underway will pro- 
m vide the province with more 
up-to-date information on the 
state of the resource and a bet- 
ter understanding of current 
forest management practices 
upon which to base 
sustainable harvesting levels 
in the future. 
To the scouting movement, I 
hope you enjoyed the Trees 
for Canada planting program 
this past Sunday. 
And grade five students, en- 
joy and learn from your tour 
of the Red Sand Demonstra- 
tion Forest. 
British Columbia is embark- 
ing on a new era of forest 
management and National 
Forest Week is your op- 
portunity to learn more about 
what is happening in the 
Kalum Forest District. 
I l l 1  
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harvesting a ~ l ~ ~  
renewable ~ ~  
resource ~ ~  
CLEAR CREEK CONTRACTING 
1577 Kenworth 635-2303 
To protect he amenities and 
investments, fire fighting is an 
important activity. Lightning 
causes most of the average of 




ACTIVITIES TO increase the 
awareness of the importance 
of B.C.'s forests as com- 
munity resources are being 
carried out across the province 
during National Forest Week 
from now until May 7, forest 
minister Andrew Petter says. 
"This annual event 
highlights the importance of 
our forests and the social, en- 
vironmental and economic 
benefits British Columbians 
receive from them," Petter 
said. 
Forest service staff, com- 
munity volunteers, industry 
and other forestry groups in 
about 100 communities around 
the province will be offering 
tours, hosting demonstrations 
and staging special events to 
help celebrate this important 
week. 
"This year's theme is 
"Growing With Our Forests' ',
and I urge residents to take 
full advantage of the op- 
portunity to talk to the people 
involved in these events and 
learn more about our forests," 
the minister added. 
Of special note this year is 
the celebration of Smokey the 
Bear's 50th birthday. Smokey 
has been reminding people to 
prevent forest fires through 
educational programs and ac- 
tivities since 1944. 
"The province-wide ac- 
tivities will be enjoyed by 
young and old alike," said 
Victor Godin, president of the 
B~. Forestry Association, the 
agency that sponsors and coor- 
dinates the program in B.C. 
"Representatives from 
government agencies, indus- 
try, and groups such as the 
Junior Forest Wardens, Girl 
Guides and Scouts are all 
working to make thts year's 
program agreat success." 
"With the growing public 
awareness of forest issues 
throughout Canada and B.C., 
I'm pleased that we have one 
of the most active National 
Forest Week programs in the 
nation," Petter said. 
: 3 
WORKING 
.............................. IN PARTNERSHIP 
TO RENEW OUR 
FORESTS 
Changing the way we manage our forests 
Your  provincia l  government ' s  Forest Renewal  Plan, in t roduced in d ie  BC Legis lature Apri l  14th, is : 
a new approach  to solving the  prob lems c reated  after decades  of  taking our  forests  for  granted.  
Here's what  makes  the Forest Renewal  P lan  un ique:  
Working in partnership 
Your provincial government's Forest Renewal Plan 
brings together leaders from business, labour, the 
envirommental movement, forest communities, and 
First Nations in a new partnership to renew our 
forests and the jobs they provide. 
A $2 billion investment 
to renew our forests 
Over the next five years an estimated $2 billion in 
new money will be invested in forest renewal. But 
taxpayers are not being asked to toot the' bill. The 
$2 billion will be raised from the forest industry 
through increased stumpage rates for timber 
harvested on public land. 
And by law, this new money must be spent on 
renewing the forests and ensuring forest jobs. 
Restoring our environment 
The Forest Renewal Plan will restore and protect 
forest eco-systems in BC, ensuring jobs by: 
• cleaning up environmental damage to rivers, 
streams, and watersheds 
• removing unnecessar F logging roads ,'rod 
restoring hillsides to prevent soil erosion 
restocking and protecting fish and 
wildlife 
• developing new environmentally 
sound forest practices, including 
more selective hatwesting 
and commercial thinning. 
Giving back to the forests 
The Forest Renewal Plan will put people to work: 
• improving reforestation and reducing the 
time lag between harvest and replanting 
• ensuring more intensive silviculture and care of 
our forests ,after eplanting 
• increasing the amount of land available for 
replanting 
B R I T I S H  CO k U M B I A ' $ 
Renewing our forest economy 
The Forest Renewal Plan will ensure family- 
supporting forest jobs now and in the future by 
putting people to work: 
* expanding value-added manufacturing and 
finished products 
• researching and developing new BC forest 
products and markets 
• investing in skills training for forest workers 
Together we can renew - -  
our forests : 
British Columbia's Forest Renewal Plan is an 
opportunity to replace confrontation with coopera.  
tion. It's a chance to begin working together in 
partnership to renew our forests, ensure jobs and 
strengthen communities. 
RNtWaL 
To f lnd out more about the 
Forest Renewal Plan, contact 
your MIA for details, or call 
1 800 866-7717. 
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Research finds friend 
and foe in forest fires 
Strange as it may seem, 
fire is not always the deadly enemy 
it's reputed to be. In fact says 
Stepnen Taylor, Fire Research 
Officer with the Canadian Forest 
Service, much of what we value in 
B.C. forests we owe to fire. 
Historically, naturally occurring sur- 
face fires maintained fire-adapted 
species such as Douglas-fir, pon- 
derosa pine, and western larch at 
iowe£ densities than are now com- 
mon. Periodic high-intensity crown 
• fires regenerated fire-adapted 
• species such as Douglas-fir and 
Iodgepole pine, and open habitats 
favoured by some wildlife species. 
Contemporary fire man- 
agement does not attempt o elimi, 
nate fire from fire-influenced 
ecosystems but to suppress wild- 
fires that threaten critical values, 
and to introduce fire when needed 
to maintain forest health and 
ecosystem function. 
The Fire Management 
Program at Pacific Forestry Centre 
reflects this philosophy and strikes " 
a balance between research on 
wildfire suppression and the use of 
fire as a strategic tool. Program 
Head Bruce Lawson says this trend 
in fire research towards ecosys- 
tem-based forest management is 
relatively new. His research pro- 
gram examines how different fires 
behave under different conditions 
of fuels, weather and topography, 
and quantifies effects of fire on the 
ecosystem. That knowledge forms 
the basis of systems made avail- 
able to fire and resource managers 
at the provincial Ministry of Forests, 
the forest indu stry, and other 
resource agencies. "And a big part 
of the job is to get the knowledge 
organized into decision-support 
systems." 
Steve Taylor, Fire Research 
Officer, Canadian Forest Service 
The Canada/B.C. 
Partnership Agreement on Forest 
Resource Development (FRDA II) 
is funding several of their initia- 
tives. 
"Much of what we 
value in BC 
Forests we owe to 
Fire" 
CFS researchers are study- 
ing and modeling smoke production 
and dispersion from prescribed fires 
as part of the Smoke Plume 
Evaluation and Modeling (SPEM) 
Project with B.C. Forest Service 
Protection Branch and with the sup- 
port of several other agencies. This 
project will develop models to help 
resource managers manage smoke 
from prescribed burns. 
The project initially focused 
on sampling smoke characteristics 
from broadcast burns carried out fol L 
lowing logging, but is moving on to 
examine smoke from ecosystem 
maintenance bums. The SPEM team 
is now working with the B.C. Ministry 
of Forests' Nelson Forest Region staff 
and B.C. Environmem in the 
Ecosystem Maintenance Burning 
Evaluation and Research (EMBER) 
Project. 
Public concern with smoke is 
expected to be a major factor limiting 
the reintroduction of fire in some 
ecosystems - -  the goal of the 
EMBER project. CFS is also examin- 
ing factors affecting tree mortality to 
help managers develop prescriptions 
to achieve ecosystem management 
objectives. 
Onthe suppression side, 
Lawson's program sponsors, cooper- 
ates and conducts research into both 
the behavior of fires and the materials 
and techniques of fire fighting. CFS 
researchers have just developed a 
new model to help fire managers pre- 
dict when fires will ignite in several 
key forest types. A FRDA-sponsored 
study is also underway in which 
experimental fires will be lit in stand- 
ing forests to determine threshold 
burning conditions for crown fires. 
CFS researchers and FRDA 
are also sponsoring research on the 
effectiveness of Class-A foam for 
fighting fires in B,C., both in forests 
and in the wildland/urban interface, 
Experimental fires are attacked with 
different combinations of foam and 
water to find the most effective sup- 
pression methods. The group is also 
cooperating with BCFS and CFS fire 
research in Edmonton to try to quanti- 
fy the effectiveness of the Ministry of 
Forests helicopter-based fire fighting 
crews in different forest types, fire 
behavior, and topographic onditions. 
Put it all together - -  fire 
behavior prediction, suppressants, 
crews, and environmental effects - -  
and you have a research effort that 
translates well into the practical task 
of fire management - -  a system of 
fire environment models Lawson con- 
siders part of a "Strategic Decision 
Support System for Fire 
Management." 
WW iP" l l l ' l  [] m,,--IleW' 
For Camp Positions, Good Pay and Benefits, Full Time 
Experienced ( Minimum 2 Years) 
- Grapple Yarder Operators 
- Hydraulic Loader Operators 
- Heavy Duty Mechanic 
- Hoe Operator (Road Building) 
H i re  A Logger  Sa lu tes  
Nat iona l  Fores t  W e e k  
fWe are pleased to add our voice 
in this salute to forestry during 
National Forestry Week 
May 2 to 7, 1994 
4740 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
k99 - llth Ave. East, Prince Rupert 
/ 
Selling by Mail Order? 




and 108 more B.C, & Yukon 
community newspapers, 
All for just 
$225 
That's over 3,000,000 readers, 
I f  you're BUYING, 
SELLING, or simply 
TELLING, 
It pays to spread the word 
For more Information 
call this newspaper at', 
TA~~P.  D 
4e,47  La ,ze l le  Ave .  Ter rec=e 
TERRACE STEEL 
WORKS LTD, 
DESIGNING & FABRICATING 
H EA~r~f" EQUIPMENT 
nEPA l  RS  
STEEL  SALES 
Complete Welding & 
Machine Shop Service 
Box 278, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4A6 
3212 Kalum Lake Drive 
Phone 635-6161 
Fax 635-6883 
PHONE 838-7283 ~ 
WE SALUTE NATIONAL FORESTRY WEEK 
~ i  May 1-7, 1994 
~~--~~MAN UFACTURING LTD. 
3323 HART HIGHWAY, PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. V2K 1M8-PHONE 9624 
MANUFACTURERS OF: 
,TANDEM POLE TRAILERS 
,LIGHTWEIGHT POLE THAI LEnS 
oTRIDEM POLE TRAILERS 
,TRI-AXLE LONG LOGGERS 
,TRI-AXLE SHORT LOGGERS 
,QUAD-AXLE LONG LOGGERS 
,QUAD-AXLE SHORT LOGGERS 
• SINGLE AXLE JEEPS 
• TANDEM AXLE JEEPS 
,DOG-LOGGERS 
,HAYRACKS 
• SANDER/DUMP BOXES 
• BELLY DUMPS 
• CUSTOM FABRICATION 
5020 Hwy. 16W 




to keep Terrace Strong 




4640 LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 4A4 PH,  635-711 7 
FAX 635-4625 
CHRISTMAS TREE grower Don Coburn's decorating 
enthusiasm may be a bit premature but his Christmas 
tree farm is rapidly taking shape. He's planted a vari- 
ety of species after finding out that people have many 
Christmas 
every day 
of the year 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
HO HO HOt Merry Christmas! It 
rruight be a little early to start 
thinking about the festive season, 
but tree farmer Don Cobum is in 
the spirit all year long. 
Coburn owns Terraee's first 
Christmas tree farm. It will be a 
few years before his crop is tall 
enough to stack presents beneath, 
but Coburn is keeping plenty 
busy in the meantime. 
Coburn started the tree farm 
three years ago, after he logged 
land he had purchased as an in- 
vestment. Rather than leave the 
land bare, Coburn decided to 
plant Christmas trees, to start 
saving money for his four sons' 
educations. 
After planting his first crop, 
Coburn did a business plan and 
discovered the market for Christ- 
mas trees in Terrace, KJtimat and 
Prince Rupert was three or four 
times what he anticipated for the 
area. 
"Approximately 4,500 
households buy (Christmas trees), 
and 5,500 cut their own," says 
Coburn. "So there's quite a 
market out there." 
Currently Coburn has 12 acres 
under cultivation on his property 
near the airport. He hopes to clear 
another five or six acres this sum- 
mer, to be planted next spring. 
Douglas Fir and Scotch Pine are 
the primary species Cobum 
plants. He has also started small 
crops of Colarado blue spruce, 
white pine, ponderosa pine and 
grand fir, since people have pretty 
diverse tastes in Christmas trees. 
Short, tall, or bushy trees, even 
skinny little Charlie Brown 
trees...they're all in demand. The 
Coburn family prefers a balsam 
fir or black spruce flrom which to 
hang their ornaments. 
Though Cobum started the tree 
farm as a hobby, he finds himself 
working more and more each 
year at the farm. Now that his 
oldest trees are entering their 
third growing season (making 
them five years old), he is spend- 
ing more time fertilizing and 
pruning them. 
Coburn plans to sell approxi- 
mately 3500 trees a year, taking 
into account that approximately 
half of each year's crop will be 
unsuitable to sell. 
Some people can hardly stand 
the suspense of waiting for 
Christmas day, but Christmas tree 
farmers have to be patient. It will 
be at least four years before 
Coburn's trees will be large 
enough to make someone's 




Working With People 
to Keep Terrace Strong 
B.C.'s #1 Industry 
FORESTRY 
4-5002 Pohle 
different ree tastes, When the first trees reach market 
stage, Coburn plans on selling approximately 3,500 a 
year, CRIS LEYKAUF PHOTO 
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NORTH COAST 
EQUIPMENT 
5108 KeithAve., Terrace, B.C. ph. 635-1611 FAX 635-1633 
TOLL FREE 1-800-268-1611 
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Q~~ Bearings 
Seals Gaskets 
Piston & Liner Kits 
~ ~.~'~,~ Batteries 




Dozer Cutting Edges .-,,i ~,0~ 




Engines Starters Alternators 
Hydraulic Pumps Hydraulic Motors 
Cylinders Brake Shoes 
Transmissions Oil Coolers 
Skeena 
Our planned activities for 1994 are: 
plant 1,100,000 seedlings of different species on 1,950 hectares 
Harvest 1,000,000 cubic metres of logs from 2,300 hectia-re~ ........ ~:~ : ..... 
SKEENA CELLULOSE INC. WOODLANDS OPERATIONS 
- construct 175 km of road including 22 new or replacement bridges 
survey 10,000 hectares of second growth forest to monitor forest healt 
manually tend 1,000 hectares of immature forest stands 
engineer 3,000 hectares of forest land and 200 krn of roads in 
years activities 
Everyone at Skeena Cellulose wishes to thank the following local contractors whose " 
hard work and dedicatiorl will make this all possible: 
A & D Trucking Ltd. 
A & V Excavating 
Ailed Contracting 
All West Trading Co. Ltd. 
Backwoods Silviculture Ltd. 
BMT Contracting 
Bro Enterprises Ltd. 
Borden Lake Contracting Ltd. 
Cedar River Timber (1971) Co. Ltd. 
Clear Creek Contracting Ltd. 
Copper River Contracting Ltd. 
Cypress Forest Consultants Ltd. 
Dasque Contracting Ltd. 
Dave Lavoie Contracting Ltd. 
Don Hull & Sons Contracting Ltd. 
Duane Contracting Ltd. 
E.J. Kerby & Sons Ltd. 
Earl Ellis contracting i!!ii ~ 
Ed Dobler Contracting Ltd. i !! , 
Far-Ko Contracting Ltd. ~i ~ 
Formula Contractors Ltd. 
Gitwinksihlkw Development Corp. 
Godet Contracting Ltd. 
Gwin Hamook Enterprises Ltd. 
GTG Contracting 
H.J. Wall Contracting Ltd. 
Herb Yehl Marine Ltd. 
Hire A Logger Agency 
Hirsch Creek Falling Ltd. 
Houlden Logging Ltd. 
Hovland Contracting Ltd. 
Ivor Johnson Contracting 
Jasak Logging Ltd. 
~ :JR C, ontracting 
~Jock s Excavating Ltd. 
K'adii's Wana'am Gan 
- Kitimat Booming Contractors 
K'shian Construction Ltd. 
L & J Logging Ltd. 
• Lakalzap Band Council 
Long's Logging Inc. 
Mactrak Road Building 
Main Logging Ltd. 
. . . .  Magnum Road Builders Inc. 
McEIhanney Engineering Services Ltd;. 
Mercer Logging Ltd. 
• Nason Contracting Supervision 
~i~ Nass Valley Grading 
Northwest Loggers Association ~: 
Pacific Regeneration Technologiesln¢;; ,  
Py Martian Contracting :~'i~ : ~ 
R & M Contracting 
RJA Forestry Ltd. 
Shearwater Towing Ventu 
T T & C Contracting Ltd. 
• Vic Froese Trucking Ltd. 
C. Warner 
G. Watmough 
: Western Brushing & Ditct 
. . . . .  :~ leibe Contracting Ltd. 
" ' 0 
• Woodlma Forestry Servic 
- , : :  • 
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forester Mike Watts 
shows group of local 
cubs the right way to 
plant seedlings. Sun- 
day was a big day as 
the scouting move- 
ment drove east of 
town to plant trees. 
It's an annual event 
and timed to coincide 
with National 
Forestry Week. All 
this sound like hard 
work but the rewards 







Cost Effective Technical Support 
in Northwest British Columbia 
We salute the Forest 
Industry in B.C. 
during 
National Forest Week May 1-7 
Based in Terrace since 1985, 
SKEENA PROJECT SERVICES LTD. has been providing a 
complete range of technical services to the Forest Industry 
Including: 
- Hydroseeding/Hydromulching 
- Forest Road Survey & Design 
- Soils Testing 
- Environmental Monitoring 








Total Timber Team. 
From roadbuilding through to harvesting and wood waste 
recycling, Finning has all the specialized forestry equipment you 
need. And that's not all. We provide backup parts and service 
support hat will keep you on the job, where it counts. Plus 
ii:ii: flexible purchase and financing options to best fit your needs. 
~,,, Don't beat the bushes for forestry equipment. 
i!~,, The Finning Total ' I imber Team has it all. 
Caterpillar, Roadbuilding 
Equipment, Feller Bt.nchers, 




recyclers, tub grinders 
..~ and chippers 
Thunderbird. Loaders 
and yarders 
Wagner - Log stackers 
Attachments. a wide variety 




Bi l l  Nat iona l  Fores t  Week  
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Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
4929 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. (If We Sefl IL..We Guarantee Itl) 
635-6170 
Celebrating the History and 
Future of Our Northwest Forests.  
b, 
-11| 
"Growing With Our Forests" 
TERRACE DIVISION 
BELL POLE CO. LTD. 
5630 wEsT HIGHWAY 16 • P.O. BOX 280, TERRACE B.C. VSG 4A6 
TELEPHONE (604) 635-6295 FAX (604) 635-2233 
We're More Than Just 
Trucks... 
A LOT MOREl 
• Kenworth Trucks 
• Peerless Trailers 
• Serco Self Loaders \ 
0 Ranger Skidders 
• Link Belt Excavators 
• Link Belt Log Loaders 
• Link Belt Processors 
f'~~.~4,,- Serving The Industry For Over 41 Years 
~~, . ,~  Sales, Service, Parts and Financng 
• Timbco Feller Bunchers 
Timberline Processors ~/L__ J _~.  ~ : ~  
i Valmet Logging Systems ~ ~ ~ 
All Make Truck Parts & Repairs '~~[ ia~p 
• Cummins, Detroit & Cat Diesel , 
Engines 
! Eaton.Fuller Components e a 
Rock Well Components (---'i-- 
All Make Heavy Equipment R p mr 
Parts 
Used Truck Sales 
~Used Heavy Equipment Sales !~ ,J-~i~_k==Jm Ii Many Other Lines of Heavy~ ~ 
Parts ~ ' 1  
Our Power Is in The Products. Our Strength Is In Our People 
3671 Highway 16 East, Terrace, B,C. 635-2292 
Camps i tes  getting m 
work done to the 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
EVERYONE HAD a great time 
at that hot dog roast last summer - 
and when you ran out of fire- 
wood, that picnic table sure 
burned well ... and so did your tax 
dollars. 
: Vandalism of forest service pie- 
hie tables, outhouses and camp- 
sites is greater in Terrace than al- 
most all adjoining areas, says 
forest service recreation resource 
officer Bob Childs. 
Forestry officials have almost 
given up trying to maintain a rea- 
sonable level of service in some 
local forest recreation sites. 
But as the camping season 
starts, they will slowly attempt to 
replace a few picnic tables and 
toilets, testing what the public's 
response might be. 
"We test the waters a lot 
around here," says Childs. 
In 1992, the Exstew recreation 
site, between Prince Rupert and 
Terrace, was destroyed by a large 
party. Rather than rebuild the site, 
.. Childs elected to just put in a few 
toilets. 
"The toilets survived," he says. 
"One lost a door, and one got 
knocked over, but at least the 
toilets are still there." 
This summer, provided the 
toilets remain undamaged, the 
forest service might put in a pic- 
nic table. Childs is also asking the 
public to keep their vehicles on 
gravel, rather than contribute to 
erosion by the river by driving on 
the sandy banks at Exstew. 
The forests ministry plans to 
upgrade other recreation sites. 
Three more tables will be placed 
at the Lakelse River site. At Cle- 
ments Lake, Childs plans to add 
four tables and a toilet. At both 
sites, the additions are actually re- 
placements of previously vandal- 
ized material. 
"We find that if we keep the 
sites upgraded, people tend to 
look after them better," says 
Childs, He says the public notices 
smaU improvements and if the 
sites are clean, people are less in- 
clined to vandalize. 
Provided money is available, 
the forest service will upgrade 
trails at Pine Lake, and Bornite 
and Maroon mountains. The sec- 
tion of road that was washed out 
near the start of the Maroon trail 
will be replaced by a foot bridge. 
But the majority of develop- 
ment this year will take place at 
the Red Sands demonstration 
forest. The site currently has 10 
tables and firepits, and a 1.6kin 
trail accessible to the physically 
challenged. 
This summer's additions in- 
elude a toilet and two tables, both 
designed for the physically chal- 
lenged. Five new campsites will 
also be developed. 
The additions to Red Sands 
alone will cost about $200,000, 
Childs estimates. In order to pro- 
tect this investment, and to pre- 
vent vandalism, the forest service 
has hired a full lime custodian to 
look after the site, and provide 
firewood. Despite the improve- 
monts, the public will continue to 
camp free of charge. 
"We provide quite a high level 
of service for free," says Chtlds. 
"We're trying to upgrade our 
various facilities for the public, 
but the public has to do their bit." 
If you see someone committing 
an act of vandalism at a forest 
recreation site, or hear of large 
party being planned at one of 
these sites, please phone Vandal 
Watch at 635-5556 or the forest 
service at 638-.5100. 
Forestry association offers 
programs for school use 
III1.1 
EFFEC"IqVE FOREST education 
in the classroom has been the 
main priority for the B.C. 
Forestry Association over the past 
few years. 
Program development, eacher 
training and providing guidance 
for new curriculum guidelines 
have been major factors. 
The goal is to enable teachers 
and students at all grade levels to 
understand the complexities of 
forest management and the im- 
portance of rational informed e- 
cisions. 
In a province that relies on 
diverse and often competing 
resource use, this ability is vital 
to 21st century forest manage- 
ment. 
FOREST CHOICES is the 
forestry association's newest in- 
itiative. 
This program is designed for 
Grades 4 to 10 teachers as a flexi- 
ble teaching unit for use in the 
classroom. 
Through a range of activities, 
students discover how their own 
lifestyle relies on use of the forest 
resources and how, based on 
background, we all value the 
forests in different ways. 
Throughout he "16 activities, 
students research, write and role- 
play projects that require team 
cooperation and critical thinking 
skills to complete; 
Ultimately, students will devel- 
op a mock land-use plan for a 
forest area to meet he needs of a 
local community. 
As  with real life, there is no 
'one-right' answer, but only corn- 
plex choices. 
FOREST CHOICES, as with 
the many other outdoor youth 
programs developed by the 
forestry association, all begin 
from similar oots. 
The future users, be it teachers 
or scout leaders, are responsible 
for deciding and guiding the de- 
velopment of eacheducational 
resource. 
As the managemen t of our 
forest lands is integral to our 
B.C.'s community lifestyle, forest 
education concepts are rapidly 
becoming part of most of B.C. 
classrooms. 
For more information on the 
B.C. Forestry Association and its 
programs, write to it at - -  9800A 
140th Street, Surrey, B.C V3T 
4M5. 
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A stump to dump contractor, harvesting a renewable resource. 
ALM-WOOD CONTRACTING LTD. 
1577 Kenworth 635-2303 
Husqvarna - at the 
Cutting Edge Of 
Technology 
.m • ~=' 
HUSQVARNA 394XP 
The Husqvarna 394XP is a newly developed pro saw, with 
performance that makes it feel as if it should belong with the true 
giants of the Husqvarna range. The 394XP has a whole host of 
truly special features, including extremely low vibration levels and 
a carburetor mounting that ensures excellent performance and 
complete reliability. The 394XP is built from the groundup to 
incorporate every aspect of Husqvarna's approach to innovation. 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. 
4441 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace 635-6384 
I 
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John Deere shares your concern about replanting, 
Not only because of ecological issues that affect us al,, but also for the sake of ensuring an 
abundance of timber for the loggers of the next century. 
Wise forest managemeltt keeps our industry alive and well. It's one of the things we give 
careful consideration when we design our forestry machines. 
For instance, John Deere G-Series Crawlers deliver superb performance where slze and 
flotation are a concern. These crawlers have the lowest ground pressure in their class - a big 
plus on weaker soil. 
In selective cutting, the 643D Feller-Buncher's versatile hydrostatic drive and unlocking 
front-axle differential let your maneuver around without harming trees marked to be left 
growing. 
Stop by today and get the fact= on John Deere forestry systems, We'll help you get the 
most from each jobsite, from the day the first mile of road is bu It t the day the last acre is 
replanted. ,~ : -~, 
" %-:•:: RUN WITH THE BES]  * 'r '~  "~""'~ 
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Terrace .,: .: . 
TRACTOR 635-71 
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LOCAL ARTIST Jeanne Thomson sketches and paints all facets of the forest industry. She says 
the industry is part of a cycle - -  and part of the life of those who live up here. 
:Artist sees beauty 
forest industry 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
"WHEN I go to a clearcut, I 
don't look at the stumps," says 
watercolour artist Jeanne Thom- 
son. " I  look at the new growth." 
In her paintings, a cleareut 
might be a vibrant pink, sur- 
rounded by the healthy green of 
new growth. 
this area. 
Her paintings range from im- 
ages of Sleeping Beauty 
mountain, to a chip conveyer in- 
side Skeena Cellulose. 
Thomson had painted the out- 
sides of the mills before and 
wanted to show what life was like 
inside the mill. 
"It's a matter of perspective, a "The feeling I got from inside 
matterof~~gs. i ' .~L~.~_. , .  ...... ithe.mill Was: one pride and 
As an a~"~lieTis deeply in- :good workmanship,;' says Them2 
fluenced by the lush minforest son. "They took a lot of pride in 
surrounding Terrace and predom- trying to use the whole log." 
inance of the forest industry in Thomson doesn't see a conflict 
between the environment and in- 
dustry. 
"I 'm just painting a portrait of 
our community. I'm not making a 
judgment call, saying isn't this 
awful, or isn't this great ... it's all 
part of a cycle. The forest is part 
of our life here," she says. 
Through her art she hopes to 
show people that there doesn't 
~needtobdconflieL i 
"After all, if it wasn't for the 
forest industry, I wouldn't be able 
to get to the tops of these 
mountains to paint." 
UPLANDS STUDENTS Kevin Hawkins,and Angela Sturby, both in Grade 5, pose with a huge 
mural painted on a school wall. It depicts how students view the forests and the activity that doe., 
on within them. Artist Jeanne Thomson .helped out the students. 
SAND & GRAVEL-  CONTRACT CRUSHING 
BULLDOZING - ROAD BUILDING - LOG LOADING 
TOP SOIL -  EXCAVATING - CUSTOM SCREENING 
TRUCKING - GRADING 
SHOP 635-5732 ------ 
635-5156 
FAX 635-5895 
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OUAD CASH 
A small deposit will hold your new and unused 1994 
King Quad purchase for delivery in April or May 1994 
or pay for it outright & take immediate delivery. Choose 
either of these options & qualify for a $300 rebate from 
the President of Suzuki Canada Inc, Your local Suzuki b 
Dealer has all of the details so, hurry in while King 
Quad supplies last. t 
$3OO CASH BACK 




.4  wheel independent suspension 
,15 forward speeds 
" 3 reverse 
• 2 WD, 4WD, 4WD differential lock 
• large front and rear racks 
• sp'eedometer 
,® 
The ride you've been waiting for? 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Service 
4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
Be a professional. Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing, Never ride under the 
influence of alcohol and take a Canada Safely Council Motorcycle Rider Training Course. See your Suzuki 
Dealer for details. Call 1.800-463-5523 for dealer location and availability of retail financing. 
Students paint 
forestry visions 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
THE PROVINCIAL government 
is hoping to replace conflict in the 
forest with a new spirt of 
cooperation. 
But a group of local elementary 
school students doesn't need the 
government to tell them how the 
forests should be run; they al- 
ready know. 
Last spring students at Uplands 
Elementary were asked to draw 
pictures about the local environ- 
ment. These pictures tlten became 
the basis for a 7.5 foot by 33 foot 
school mural, representing multi- 
use of the forest resource. 
People are seen picking up gar- 
bage, driving logging trucks, 
camping, working in a clearcut 
and planting trees. Interspersed 
amongst hem are local animals 
and birds, including trumpeter 
swans, moose and eagles. 
The result is a flowing unified 
image composed of scenes from 
the students' everyday lives. 
Artist Jeanne Thomson helped 
transform the children's visions 
onto the school wall. 
"The whole scllool .helped. 
Everyone from kindergarten to
grade 7," says Thomson. Parents 
also volunteered thetr time. 
Students chose vibrant colors to 
paint elearcut, replanted and old 
• growth forest, Pollution warnings 
and environmental "no no's" 
border the mural, and pictures of 
expressive suns stare down at all 
the activity. 
So all you adults, stop by and 
have a look. The kids have it fig- 
ured out. 
| 
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STILL YOU NG and vibrant, Smokey Bear poses with a mannequin dressed as a RAP attack 
crew member. The picture was taken last year at the forest district's display at last year's Ter- 
race and District Chamber of Commerce trade show. 
Happy 50th, Smokey! 
SMOKEY TURNS 50 in 
1994 and great celebrations 
re being held across the 
country to mark his anniver- 
sary. 
Who would have thought 
in t944, that a bear in blue 
jeans holding a shovel 
would make such an impres- 
sion, and would carry the 
message of "Prevent Forest 
Wildfires" for this long. 
Here is a brief history of 
how it all came about. 
It was felt that wildfires 
were interfering with the 
Second World War effort by 
needlessly wasting valuable 
forest products and the ef- 
forts of the many people in- 
volved in controlling them. 
In 1944, artist Albert 
Staele portrayed a bear 
pouring a bucket of water to 
drown a campfire. 
He became Smokey Bear 
and his image has changed 
very little over the years. 
In 194% the slogan 
"Remember, Only You Can 
Prevent Forest Fires" was 
developed. It's still 
Smokey's message today. 
In 19513, a forest fire in 
Captan Mountain, New 
Mexico, left a bear cub or- 
phaned and badly injured. 
The fire crew rescued the 
bear, and this cub became 
the first living "Smokey 
Bear." 
Smokey Bear and his mes- 
sage was brought o Canada 
in 1956 by the Canadian 
Forestry Association. 
It is estimated that 
Smokey reaches 900,000 
Canadian children each year 
through partnerships with 
provincial forestry associa- 
lions and provincial govern- 
ments. 
Smokey Bear's simple 
message reminds us that hu- 
man carelessness is 
responsible for starting 
more than six out of 10 
forest wildfires in North 
America and human care is 
needed to prevent them. 
It is up to each of us to 
make sure that needless 
damage is not done to our 
forest land through im- 
proper use of campfires, 
debris burning, matches or 
smoki.a~ material. 
So let's celebrate 
Smokey's anniversary and 
"Remember, Smokey has 
for 50 years." 
(Article written by 
Roxanne Comeau and sup- 
plied courtesy of the B.C. 
Forest Association.) 
. . . .~ ,  
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Professional & technical services 
in resource management. 
Resource Planning Services 
Management & Working Plans Local Resource Use Plans 
Total Chance Plans Development Plans 
Pre-Harvest Fiddwork & Administration 
Road Design & Block Layout Timber Appraisals 
Timber Cruising C.P. Applications 
Pre-Harvest Prescriptions Export Applications 
Road Design & CAD Drafting 
Experienced CAD tecllnicians guarantee accuracy.& quality " - 
Computer road design 
Easy access & updating of data 
Operational Supervising & Scaling 
Road Construction Supervising Metric & Scribner Scaling 
Harvesting Supervision Dry-land Sort Operation 
Post-Harvesting Fieldwork & Administration 





Timber Sale Administration 







Forest Service Liaison 
Private Land Extension 
/ 
' • L :  
. ° "  
~ . r "  : 
Professional Foresters & 
I technical staff to service your needs 
Forest Products 
I 
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The Forest Resources of the Kalum Forest District 
LOGGING 
2.6 million m 3 of wood 
was harvested from an 
area of 6200 hectares. :~%!:i!;i 
PAPER 
PRODUCTION 
from Eurocan's Mill 
91,028 tonnes of sack 
kraft* 
282,690 tonnes of 
linerboard** 
"1 tonne of sack kraft will 
produce 20,000 paper 
grocery bags 
*'1 tonne of linerboard will 
produce 5,000 cardboard 
boxes, the kind you see 
oranges packed in. 
CHIPS 
576,500 cubic metres of 
chips were produced for 
the pulp mills in Kitimat 
and Port Edward. _ 
LUMBER 
279,000,000 board feet. 
This is enoughto build 
23,000 3 bedroom homes. 
SILVICULTURE 
Surveys 30,400 hectares 
Planting 7,520 hectares 
with 6.7 million seedlings. 
Natural Regeneration 
2,320 hectares. 
Planting and natural 
regeneration restocked 
9,840 hectares (compare 
this with the area logged). 
Site preparation 325 
hectares were prepared 
for planting. 
Brushing, thinning & 
pruning 4,900 hectares 
were treated. 
i; ~1i I 
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This information is brought to you by: 
CEDAR POLES 
Bell Pole produced 3,800 
poles. 
EMPLOYMENT 
Employment in the forest 
industry is over 2,100 jobs. 
LOG EXPORTS 
200,100 m 3 of sawlogs and 
376,000 m 3 of pulp logs. 
FOREST FIRES 
42 fires, 24 ha of timber 
destroyed. $61,1 56 spent 
on fire fighting. Causes: 
people caused 65% of the 
fires, lightning was 
responsible for the 
remaining 35%. 
PLEASE BE CAREFUL. 
RECREATION 
Enjoy yourself at 12 
recreational sites, hike on 
11 trails including the 




Work continues on the trails 
and demonstration projects 
at the Redsand Lake 
Demonstratio n Forest, 
Please come and visit and 
learn. The site is 26 km. 
north of Terrace on the West 
Kalum Road, 
The Interpretive Trail and a 
campsite have been 
upgraded to be wheelchair 
accessible. This initiative 
has been recognized by the 
Canadian Paraplegic 
Association with Awards of 
Distinction, for the Forest 
Service, the Ministry of 
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